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ANNE XATION SEEMS 
ONLY REAL SOLUTION 

OF THE CUBAN PROBLEM

EX-CHANCELLOR 
HARRISON DEAD

MANY DELEGATES 
WILL BE PRESENT

'

)

Former Head of the University of New 
Brunswick Passed Awày in Freder
icton Today After Lengthy lllness--A 
Profound Scholar and a Prominent 
Educational Factor.

St John Will be Well Represented at 
Annual Meeting of Methodist W. M. 
S. at Sackville Next Tuesday - 
of Delegates and Churches Re

presented.

NEW YORK, Sept. 18-Commeiraal arbitration board shoald be formed in HAVlAiNA, Sept. 18.-6moe return
and financial men with interests in Ctiba Washington and sent down to Havana by here of the military train» the rebels are

. . continue to watch keenly the situation in V°»ert* °£ £*
List *he to Havana request- £ ^rivee to Havana that will make the Western Eadroa^ a

zi ‘Tfe-jsî -rrtL, w.
ner and thia gave rise to comment, es- serious Whits. The conditions at Santa Cruz, near laco
pedatiy in Wall Street. The opinion there qhaotic today because both sides are itnaller bridges in that district 
was that the cables were eil being sub- ZZttZ what will hap- have been wrecked. Trams ran onlyre
jected to a strict censorship. ^^hen Taft gets there." far as Artsmiea, and tiere » no

The Times says Oat the almost uni- P^e memlberB 0f the revolutionary junto graphic communication beyond. &at pomt 
vernal opinion among financiers yesterday „„j *1,-;- T]erotire over the suspen- Government forces, 2,000 strong, under
was that annexation was the only real yP , h^aities they dedared in poai- tije command of General Betancourt, arc EREDEBICTOttf, Sept 1»—(Sipecial)— gan his studio at Mount Allison, hut did
solution of the problem. The Times y^re could be no'perma- concentrating at Matamzas and it un- ^ Thomas Harrison, ex-chancellor of not graduate. He then went to Trinity

“It l ~ nent peace unless the; liberal demand that ported that they expect orders to march ^ ^ of Nw B„lckj ied College Dublin under the tutordup of
banking houses as saying. It is rumor- , ^ amraled was granted, toward Havana. ... . . , .. , , ...... Dr. Salmon, F. R. S., whose works haveed in Havana that the rommemal de- J^WdoW om. arms,” srid Ool. TAMPA, Florida, Sept. 18,-The Taft at the p^ate hospitol here at ten-forty- for SQ m years (been the standard
ment in Cuba advocates free trade witn « neg^iations for party arrived laat night two and a half five odoek tinslung from Bright s treatjgefl for danced students in some

s’î?-

saanu ^ ----------------■»».— -K-""-*sas?auEft^
reside in Edmonton were summoned by Dtfbhn in 1864 and taught th ee y an» 
telegraph. They arrived at noon y ester- m Horton. Academy, 
day and found their father sinking rap- He was principal of the Sheffield school 
idly, although he was able to recognize three years before, joining the university 
them. He bad a bad turn for the worse 1 staff in 1870. In June, 1870, he was Ap* 
this morning and was unconscious for pointed professor of the English language 
some time before his death. and literature and of mental and, moral

The new» of hie death was quickly philosophy^ in the University of -Newl 
spread about the city and was received Brunswick. In 1874, he was made by the 
with deep regret on all sides. Flags are Dominion government superintendent ; d£ 
flying at half mast on the university and the meteorological station at Fredericton, 
Normal School buildinge as a mark of re- aIuj August, 1885, president of the Uni- 
spect to hie memory. The funeral will TCraity of New Brunswick and professa* 
take place from the college at two-thirty 0j mathematics by the provincial govern- 
o’clock on Thursday. Services will be held ment Dr. Harrison was a member of 
at the cathedral and interment will be the Church of England. He married in 
made at Posset Hill cemetery. lg65 guean i^>;8 Taylor, daughter of the

late John. S. Taylor, of Sheffield,‘ N. B., 
and niece of Sir Leonard Tilley, K. C. 
M. G., at one time lieutenant governor 
of New Brunswick. The fruit > of this 
marriage was two sons and a daughter.

In 1895 Dr. Harrison married as his 
second wife, Gertrude, only daughter of 
Captain S. U. L. ’Whittier. -

Dr. Bridges Talks of Him

'

I' -I

Following is a diet of the delegates and 
the churches or societies they represent:

CHARLOTTETOWN DfflSTRKTT.
Charlottetown— list. dburch)-Mrs. 

Wm Ddbeon; (Grace church), Mrs. Clem
ents; Cornwall, Mrs. Harrison; Pownal, 
Mrs. Ohown; Union, Mies Louise Etoery; 
Winske, Mire Howard; Wiltshire, North, 
Mias Clara BaÜdersin; York, Mj». G. F. 
Dawson; Twentieth Century church, Miss 
Géorgie Carmthers; Onward Band, Corn
wall, Mke Edna Howard; Ooqualectea 
Band, Mies Annie MeMeh.

CHAiraiAM DflBTRŒOr.
Chatham, Mrs. Robert Godfrey; New

castle, Mre. H. S. Leard; Rictibuoto, 
Mire Constance Beers.

PREDBRJiCTGN DISTRUCT.
Fredericton, Miss MadOauslaod; Gage- 

town, Miss Maud Palmer; GJbeop, Mire 
Grace I. Peters; Marysville, Mre. James 
Gibson; Sheffield, Mrs. F.- C. Barker; 
Taymouth, Mrs. Wm. Mimroe; X. L. Mis
sion Band, Mire Alice Boyd; Viator» 
Circle, Mire Harrison; Marysville Band, 
■Mi,. Alta Doherty; Marysville Ode, 
Mire Oadwallader.

The annual branch meeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of the Metho
dist church for New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island will open at Sackville, N. 
B., on Tuesday evening September 26th. 
Delegatee from all parts of the two pro- 
Vinces will be in attendance! and business 
of importance to the members of the so
ciety will be transacted.

The St. John delegates will leave here 
Tuesday morning.

Mi«« Oomfcy, returned missionary from 
Japan, though invalided home, is expect
ed to be present at the meetings.

The officers of the society are:
Bresident-Mrs. J. D. Chipman, St. 

Stephen.
Hon. Vice-President—-Mrs. R. Johnson, 

Charlottetown. ,
1st Vice-President—Mrs. W. B. Coul- 

s thard, Fredericton.
2nd Vice-President—Mirs. 6. Howard, St.

CANADA IS NOT A 
' LARGE BOOK BUYER

1 * »

Development of Natural Re
sources has so far Preceded 
Development in Culture.

■

HURRICANE DOES DAMAGE
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company’» 
steamer “Empress of China,” on arrival 
there Sunday, reported that considerable 
changes have tak*n place in Pacific Ocean 
currents.

They regarded tineas accounting for the 
stranding of eo many steamers in the 
Pacific recently, in the vkinity of the 
Hawfiian Islands. The eteamei* Manchur
ia and Hongolia and the U.-S. transport® 
Thomas and Sheridan have met this fate. 
The Tokio despatch add» that the report 
of tidal changes harmonizes with the Kobe 
observatory’s report <*f a great earthquake 
in mid-Pacific which preceded the^ con
vulsion at Valparaiso by several hours 
and if is believed to have made important 
changes in the bed of khe eoean.

HONG KONG, Sept. 18-A ddeaetrous 
hurricane occurred here today ; several 
veseéfe were wrecked in the harbor.

MANILA, Sept. 18—Cable reports from 
Hong Kong state that a typhoon, which 
sprang up euddetily at ten o’clock Jtiue 
morning did enormous damage to the «hip
ping in that port. The German steamer 
Johanne and the British steamer San 
Gheung were sunk.

The Hong Kong, Canton and Macao 
Fatedam foundered

John. v ,
3rd Vice-President—Mr*. H. Sprague, 

6t.’ John. 1
^ Oor. Sec.—Mrs. F. B. Palmer, St. John. 

Rec. Sec. — Misa Harriet 6. Stewart, 
Sackville.- . , _

Mission Band Secc—Mrs. Fred S. Wil
liams, Marysville.

Treasurer—Miss Vina Reid, Try on, P.

, 1 ’
- MONTREAL, Sept. 18.—Special). — A 

special London cable lays: Arnold Craik, 
in the Book Monthly, is the authority 
for the statement that Canada can lay 
little claim to being a large buyer of 
books. She has not yet reached the 
stage where the development of her na
tural resources can give place to any gen
eral development in culture.

The hooka in demand are in the main 
ephemeral. There are few large private 
collections and there are few sanguine 
well-stocked book stores. Original pub
lishing in Canada has passed very little 
beyond the school book stage. Practi
cally there are only two publishing houses 
in the Dominion which regularly bring 
out books by Canadian authors.

1
company’* steamer 
and of the crew .the purser and mate aloneMONCTON DISTRICT 

Dorchester, Mrs. Manaton; HHNboro, 
Mis. J.- W. Parker; Moncton, (Central), 
Mr». E. A. Jacksoq; Monoton, (Wes. 
Mem.) Mm. (Rev.) Thomas; Salisbury, 

(Continued on page 3.)

%1 business in -the city is at a standstill. 
The typhoon lasted two bourns.

NEW YORK, Sept. 18—Shipping men 
were much interested today in a cable 
despatch from Tokio, which stated that

5
E. I. Thomas Harrison, LL. D., (was born at 

Sheffield, New Brunswick, on the 24th 
of October, 1839. He was a son of Tho
mas Harrison, by his wife, Elizabeth Co
lburn, and grandson of James Harrison, of 
-County Antrim,- Ireland, who emigrated 
to South Carolina in 1767. During the 
Revolutionary War Lieutenant James 
Harrison, with his elder brother, Captain 
Charles Harrison, fought under Sir Henry 
Clinton, on the British side, and in 1783, 
these gentlemen came among the Loyal
ists to New Brunswick. Charles Harri
son wap appointed lieu tenant-colon el of 
the militia of Sunbury by Governor Tho
mas Oarleton, in 1,764, and the two bro
thers settled at Sheffield, Sunbury county. 
James Harrison married ■ Charity Cowper- 
thwaite, of a Quaker family from Phila
delphia, and in 1806 died, leaving five sons 
and four daughters. Their descendants 

and are settled mostly in

Auditor-Mra. C. W. Strong, Summeraidc, 
P. E. I.

BARELY ESCAPED DROWNING

STS,
above water until Robert McGuire the 
second officer of the Austin, was able to 
secure a hold on hie dotting with a pike, 
pole and draiw ihim on. board the boat. 
Leith was .then assisted on .board.

Owing to the prompt resistance-render
ed by Leith and .McGuire; OCulhoIlaud 
fdt little the vroree after bis ducking.

the large number of magnificent and cost
ly presents, of which they are the reci
pients. Among them is a handsome 
morocco rocker chair, table and jardiniere, 
donated to the brido by the Y. P. A. So- 
ciety and ohoir of St. Mary’s church, of 
which Miss Sproul is a prominent mem
ber. She also received a handsome rock
er chair from the employee of $■ * Arm
strong and a silver butter cooler from E.
J. Armstrong, Vijb whom she was em- 
iployed.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Sept. 18 (spec * 
id)—The re&eal of air brakes to work on •• MaCK'VltBfnoers •
an resulted in a bad pitch in on DORCHESTER, Sept. 18-(9pecial)-6t.
MjurriB (Hill when a train in charge of .Con- Edward’* church was the scene of»» rar
d— » f *• <=• *■£;.“ £
to the rear end ot Conductor Belle tram, Amherst, N. S. formerly of

... demobshiug six cars and -growing.the en- Mdrc6e N, B and Mire Margaret Agnes 
gine from -the tradr into Chamber», third daughter of Mr. and Mre.
engine crew jumped and escaped «nous Lor0nao H 0halriber6j trade instructor 
injury, Fireman Armstrong ronung off ^ ^ maritime penitentiary staff. The

a ceremony was performed by Rev. Fatherblocked for several hours, but the roan cv,—1— h* a wi n’ci0eW Low Marewas cleared in time to permit the cast A. D. Oonmer at i^w mare
train to ness was celebrated in connection with thebound passenger tram to pass. ceremony. The bride was attired in Dres

den sük, pale blue, with hat to match.
The bride entered the church leaning on time, 
the arm of her father and was conducted 
to tiie altar, to the music of the ’‘Bridal 
Chorus.” Mias Flossie LeBJanc presiding
at the organ. The church was beautifully There was a very large attendance on 
adorned with golden rod and maple leaves.
The weather conditions were perfect, and 
everything contributed to make a very 
attractive wedding. The bridal couple 
leave Dorchester this afternoon for Bos
ton and other1 Maseadbusetta towns. They 
will reside permanently in Amherst, N.
6. A large and varied 1st of presents, 
many of them being in silverware, attest
ed to the high esteem in which, the bride tery -

held. Included- in the hat was a sub- <fj,e {uneral of the late Miss Greta E., 
etaratiol sum of money in goM coin. daughter of Jewish Fowler, was held this

afternoon at 2JO o’clock from her father’s 
(rerideace, 106 Wright Street and was 
very largely attended.

The funeral services were conducted at 
the houee by Rev. Mr. Pritchard and 
interment took place in Fernhill cemetery. 
A large list of floral tribute» testified to 
the high esteem in which the deceased 

held by her many friends.

AIR BRAKES 
AGAIN BLAMED James Mulholland, an employe on the 

Calvin Austin, had a narrow escape from 
drowning a/bout 1.30 o'clock today. c 
was engaged in scrubbing the point on 
the side of the boat next to the whart, 
when he feU into the water. As he 
■wafi unaMe to swim it looked as thougn. 
he must drown. Charles Leith, who was 
working bn a. coaling, barge alongside the 
steamer, toeing the «urn’s dapeetous pre-

W'hen a Times representative placed In 
Dr. H. S. Bridges’ hands a telegram an- 

death of Dr. Harrison, he
Bad Railway Accident Occurred 

WMi They Refused to 
Woriu

Bounding the 
said) '“Yes, he is dead, and I am sorry 
for it.” --------------- ------

Dr. Bridge» added that be had known 
and been associated with Dr. Harrison 
for a number of years and considered that 
in many ways be was. well qualified for 
the position which he held. .He was a 
profound scholar, particularly in mathe
matics.

Dr. Bridges said also that he would en
deavor to attend Dr. Harrison’s funeral.

MONCTON NEWS

Several families Leaving to 
Locate in Vancouver.NEWS PROM

FREDERICTON
OVER SEAS MAIL

ON RETURN TRIP MONCTON, Sept. 18-6t. John’s Pres
byterian church has been asked to pro
vide accommodation for some 250 dele
gates to hhe maritime synod which meets 
here next month.

Geo. J. Oulton; principal of the Aber
deen school, was taken suddenly ill yes
terday and his condition is regarded as 
quite serious. He is threatened with pneu
monia and will likely be confined to his 
home for some time.

Hiram Trite» and family, his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mre. Isaiah Trite», and 
Mr. and Mre. Roes Steves will leave here 
tomorrow for Vancouver where they will 
locate.

(Bernard Gallagher, chief track clerk, I. 
C; R. has gone to Boston, where he will 
be married to Miss Helen Alice Coffin, 
formerly head nurse in the Moncton hos
pital, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs, J. 
G. Hall, of lingan, C. B. Their wedding 
trip will be to New York, Niagara, the 
Adirondack Mountains and boms by way 
of Montreal.

The marriage of A. A. Allen, barrister 
of this city, to Miss LQUain Hunter, 
daughter of .Fred G. Hunter, of the I. C. 
R. wiU take place on Wednesday at 12 
o'clock.

are numerous 
New Brunswick.

Thomas Harrison (who died today) be-
VANCOUVER, Sept. 18.—(Special). — 

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of In
dia docked last evening at 6 o’clock, and 
in an hour the C. P. R. Over Seas Mail 
special left on its run across the contin
ent. The Empress of India left Hong 
Kong at 4 p. m. on August 30. The Em
press of China arrived at Yokohama yes
terday, two minutes ahead of schedule

FKBDBRICTON, Sept. 18 (Speei»l.-®teder- 
toton was without gas lest tight owing to 
sewerage laborers having accidentally burst 
one of the mains while excavating near the I.

StSi hTtoTrèt^œ.
in connection xjth their typesetting ma
chines.

Gordon Todd has accepted a position as 
Junior clerk, In the Bank, ot New Brune-
WAksloven belonging to A. F. Randolph & 
Sons, was struck by a tretght train at the I. 
C. R. station yesterday aiterooon badly 
damaged. The horse amd driver escaped in-
iUA-large mooee was shot by Ai?I,Vant” °lf 
Prince William at Magaguadevlc Lake yeeter-

ST. JOHN WOMAN DIB 
SUDDENLY IN SHEFFIELD

METHODIST
CONFERENCE

Mrs. Jane Wasson,Passed Away 
After an Illness of Fifteen 
Minutes.

WEDDINGS Question of Theatres, Cards 
and Dancing as Amusements 
Goes to Special Commission

Irving-Sproul
A quiet yet pretty wedding will be 

solemnized in 6t. Mary’s church, Water
loo street, this afternoon, when Walter 
H. Irving, in the employ of Frank Rog
ers jeweller, will be united in marriage 
to Miss Elizabeth Jean Sproul, second 
daughter of Alderman James Sproul.

The bride, who is one of St. John’s most 
popular daughters, will be given away 
by her father. Owing to the death of 
Alderman Sprotil’s fatiher, t-be ^ wedding 
will be a quiet one. ,

Mire Sproul will be attired in white 
crepe de chine with lace trimmings oyer 
taffeta silk. She wil wear a white pic
ture hat, and carry a white plush cover
ed prayer 'book. , , , ,

„ The bride will be attended by her sis
ter, Miss Ida, who will wear pink chiffon 
over silk, with a large picture hat.

The groom will be supported by Walter 
Sproul, brother of the bride.

Immediately after the ceremony, the 
young couple will repair to the home of 
the bride’s parents, at 278 Brussels street, 
where a wedding repast will be served, 
and at which only the immediate rela
tives of the contracting parties will be 
present.

When the viands have been disposed 
of the then married couple will drive to 
the Calvin Austin to go on their honey- 

to Boston, New York and Ana- 
eonia, Connecticut.

The popularity of the prospective bride 
and groom is very much evidenced by

FUNERALS

Sept. 17—Mre. tfact , 
Young left this morning to. visit relative» 
in St. Joiim , , .

Mr. Roger», of Gibson, York Co., what 
was in Sheffield on Saturday last, had the 
misfortune to lose a valuable horse, which 

drowned iù the

Sunday last at the funeral of Miss Nel
lie Walsh, daughter of Richard Walsh, 
(Milford. The funeral (cortege left her 
late residence at 2AO o’clock, going to St. 
Rose’s church, where Rev. Father Col
lins read the burial service.

Relatives acted as pall-bearers and in
torment was made in the Sand Cove ceme-

MONTBEAL, Sept. 18—(Special). — 
The question of theatres, cards and danc
ing, which was discussed toy the Metho
dist . general conference this year, is like
ly to be referred to a special commission 
with instructions to report at the next 
general conference four years hence. Thus 
it is hoped by the committee in charge 
of the issue to Obviate a general discus
sion of the vexed question at the present 
session, but this rests ultimately with 
the conference. At all events there is 
little likelihood of the church rules on 
the subject being amended at present.

»TO INSPECT MINT i
AT PHILADELPHIA

OTTAWA, Sept. 18—(Special)—A. H. 
W. Cleane, of the Royal Mint, who has 
come to Canada to superintend the plac
ing of machinery in the Canadian branch, 
has left for Philadelphia. Philadelphia 
has the latest equipped mint, and the ma
chinery is said to be of the most modern 
type. Mr. Cleane will look over the mint 
with a view of getting an idea of what 
kind of machinery to order for the Cana- 
dian mint.

Major Hoodie, with the Adventure, has 
arrived at Port Burwell.

j
strayed away; and was 
lake.

Miss Minnie Bailey left today for^ Bo* 
thesay to resume her studies.

Miss Berrie of St. John is the guest 
of the Misses Tapley of Lakeville Coaj*

WTO
4

SCHR. BROOKLYN IN TROUBLE
BLAI/ITMOBjE, Md. Sept. 16—Captain 

lindboe, of et earner Simon Dumois, (Nor.) 
which arrived here today from Nipe Bay, 
reported passing Sept. 13, at 9.30 a. m., in 
lat .30 12, loo 74 58. British schooner 
Brooklyn, supposed from Weymouth, N. 
6. for Cuba, waterlogged and with jib- 
boom broken. She was steering west in a 
light breeze and a heavy westerly swell. 
The captain wished to be reported but did 
not wish to leave the ship.

The schooner Brooklyn is owned at An- 
tigonieh, N. S. and is in command of Cap
tain O’Hara. She is a vessel of 247 tons 
register and has been at this port.

Dr. J. M. (Barry went to Melrose, N. B. 
yesterday.

The Misses Murphy, of north end, leave 
for Boston tonight on the Calvin Austin.

A BODY FOUND
IN HOTEL RUINS

ner.
Mrs. Jane Wasson of St. John died 

suddenly at the home of W. J, W. 
Bridges in Lower Sheffield on Sunday 
morning after fifteen minutes’ illness. The 
deceased was 79 years of age and leaves 
one son, Hollie Wasson, of the National 
Drug Company, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Albert Hoyt, of 14 Sydney street, St. 
John, and one granddaughter, Misa Gera 
tie Belyea, also of St. John. The remain» 
will be interred in the cemetery at Up
per Sheffield tomorow.

OTTAWA, Sept. 18—(Special)—A body 
was found in the ruin» of the Gilmour 
Hotel today. It wee burned and blacken
ed beyond recognition. As it was found 
directly beneath Lizzie O’Neil’s room it 
is thought to be the deed waitress.

Mre. Beckett roomed near lizzie 
O’Neil. Her store on Park street is sbB 
closed and there ie no longer any doubt 
that she perished in the flames. Mire 
Loveday is still missing.

POLICE COURT
The police magistrate dealt this morning 

with disorderly boys charged with throwing 
stones. Two arrests were made last night by 
Policeman Crawford, anti this morning Wil
fred Gallagher, aged 16, was found guilty of 
throwing stones anti hreaWng a window in 
James R. Cunningham’s house on Charles 
street, anti fined $8. Gallagher was also lec
tured by the magistrate, who gave him to 
understand that he was getting off easily.

The younger lad, ArthttP Burke, aged nine, 
was also in court, on. a similar charge, but 
hie case stands till nine o’clock Saturday 
morning, when a mimfber otf other lads, who 
hove been notified to answer similar com
plaints, will also be heard.

Four drunks were fined $4 or ten days 
each, end one was sentenced to $8, or 20 
days. The latter paid his fine.

Wm. Golding, aged 19, was arrested on a 
warrant for assaulting W. N. Earle, 
pleaded not guilty, and was remanded for the 
present.

was 1MONTREAL STOCKS
EQUITY COURT

In the case of Devine et al infante, A. 
P. Barnhill moved for confirmation of 
the referee’s report, order granted.

The remainder of the time wae spent 
in setting down oazes for trial.

Among the passengers arriving on the 
Calvin Austin this morning were 100 la
borers in change ctf G. T. Gray. They were 
taken to Campbeülton on a special freight 
train, leaving about 10 o’clock. The men 
will work on railroad construction for 
Thoe. Malcolm.

MONTREAL, Sept. 18 (Special)—Dominion 
Iron common advanced in the stock market 
today, trading en toe opening at 80)4, b«t 
later Belling to 30. Preferred sold at 78 and 
bonds 83%. The balance ot the market was 
duB. toe issue» figuring in trading being 
Havana ptd, 8814; Lake ot Wood», 99; Rio, 48; 
Toronto, 116%.__________ FhiiMip George, an aged citizen, Bvîng 

at 64 Moore street, haa had trouble with 
a man about a dog. On August 24th of 
this year he had to answer a complaint 
of having a ferocious, unmuzzled dog, that 
bit five-year old Joseph Briggs, ecu of 
John C. Briggs, Mr. George promised 
at the time to have the dog sent to the 
country, and found a home for it on Rock- 
kind road. The animal has since returned 
to him and now that another complaint 
has .been laid the animal has been ordered 
destroyed.

• ----------3>,. ----
The circuit court has been adjourned 

till Friday next.

,A meeting of the executive of the St. 
John county branch of the N. B. Tem
perance Federation is called for Friday 
evening at eight o’clock sharp in the W. 
C. T. U. parlor*, Union Hall, Main street. 
A full attendance is requested, as very 
important business will be brought up.

BUTTER AND CHEESEmoon
MONTREAL, Sept. 16 (Special)—The 

cheeee market is dull and steady at 18% to 
12% for Quebec's; 13 for Township's, and 13% 
to 1314 for Ontario's. Butter la dull and 
steady at 23 to 23% for good to fine and 
23% to 23% tor the floret.

;He

AW IN UNION STREET
TRAINS CAN’T PASS NOW

;
A very successful pie social waa held 

last evening in Goiden Grove haJl by the 
congregation of St. Joachim's church, Sil
ver Mis. Two busses conveyed pleasure 
seekeiB from the city.

( THE TIMES NEW REPORTER J*

!
heathen. Heh! They say I’m queer when 
I talk that way, tout I can’t help it—born 
that way, I guess. An’ then the women— 
they got their dishes mixed—an’ they 
.talked about one another’s cookin’. By 
Hen! you’d think it was a play. My 
wife had a blue string round her spoons 
so she’d know ’em. So had Zeke Jones’s 
wife. But Zeke’s wife’s spoons was no- 

■ thin’ but pewter. They got mixed. My 
wife got two pewter spoons. She hain’t 
spoke to Zeke’s wive ever senoe. If it 

me—I’d collect the cash an’ save the 
spoons—or I’d let the heathen rage.”

“Well, when Aleck ast me to go to 
Millidgeville to a circulatin’tea I thought 
it was a new name fer the same old feed. 
So I says to Aleck, says I, ‘How much 
is it?’ Aleck laughed an' said it wasn’t 
that kind, but jist a friendly feed among 
neighbors. That suits me. So I went.

“But here’s my cat—I’ll have to wait 
till tomorrow to tell you the rest.”

So saying, (Hiram swung himself on 
board a street car and sBpd toward In- 
diantown.

HIRAM ON TEAS.♦ LET THE MOOSE QUAKE
FOR DR. BISHOP IS HERE

The charge of dynamite was shot last 
night and this morning two more were set 
off. A couple more will be discharged 
this afternoon and it is thought that the 
dredge wall then be able to remove the 
pieces.

In talking with Mr, Mayes this morn
ing he said, the public at large has a mis
taken idea about the dredging. He claims 
that he is not behind with the work but 
on the contrary is aheid of time. The 

contract which k the work that is

It is expected that the dredging at the 
^ite of the new wharf will be eo far com
pleted tomorrow morning that the first 
crib can be sunk tomorrow afternoon. 
From this it would seem that AH the talk 
about weeks c.f waiting had absolutely no 
foundation. The recorder called on gov
ernment Engineer Shewen this morning 
and it ie understood that Mr. Shewen 
«jd the site would be in readiness by to
morrow afternoon.

A meeing will probably be held this af 
terooon between the recorder, Engineer 
Shewen and Aid. MoGoldrick, and Mr. 
Clark wiU very likely be instructed to 
proceed with the sinking of the cribs to
morrow. The dredge wae working at the 
north-westerly corner yesterday afternoon 
amd this morning and unless there is a 
cave-in at that point, the ate for the 
tivst crib is practically finished now. The 
government engineer was taking sound
ing this morning. Contractor Mayes has 
had men engaged in blowing up the 
boulders whi;h have been causing so much 
trouble.

“Say!” said Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times new reporter this morning, as

"I was at

/

he waited for a street car. 
a circulatin' tea last night, out to Mil
lidgeville. By Hen! 
they’ll git up next? Aleck Macrae ast 
me if I’d go out. I see they call him 
Doctor Macrae in the papers—but I don’t. 
We call 'him Aleck when he comes 'out 
to the Settlement ’lection times.
Aleck ast me if I’d go out to this here 
circulatin’ tea. An’ I says, ‘How much 
is it?’ Heh! I thought tit was one o’ 
them teas they git up to buy aprons fer 
the heathen—where the thing costs forty 
dollars an’ they get about twenty. We 
had one in the Settlement last fall. The 

worked like slaves, an’ they got

I wonder what

of absence and has jus*, returned from » 
trip to Italy where be hoped to improve 
hie health.

Othere in the party are: J. Schofield 
Rowe, president of the Aetna Life Insur
ance Co., of Hartford, and Dr. F, X. 
Hyde.

Dr. Btihop d» general manager for Mas- 
sadhusets and Rhode Island for the 

Aetna Insurance ‘Co.
The party left on the Halifax express 

for James Ryder’s camp on Lake Stream 
in the Cinaan district and will have as 
guides besides Mr. Ryder, David and Si, 
Kienetead and the Cole» brother». They 
expect to have great sport.

Now let the igooee beware for Dr. 
Heber Bishop has arrived and is determin
ed that this year he will get, as the cir- 

man puts it, “the biggest, greatest, 
beet” that he has ever killed in the wilds 
of New Brunswick. The doctor is going 
after his twenty-ninth moose. He thinks 
the Canaan woods, tho greatest hunting 
grounds on earth.

Accompanying Dr. Bishop is D. J. 
Flanders, formerly general passenger and 
ticket agent of the Boston & Maine Rail
way, but recently promoted to the posi
tion of passenger traffic manager. Mr. 

Glanders has been given six months leave

was 4iWell,new
required first was only awarded on the 
last of August and he had three months 
in which to do the work. It has, how
ever, only been about a month since the 
contract was awarded and the work is 
nearly done. The old contract is com
pleted.

Another cave-in occurred at Union 't. 
this morning!, the railway tracks having 
sunk about two feet and trains cannot 

. It is probable that piling 
and tire tracks ballastel

;OUti

.

. Jwomen
out posters, an’ they charged twenty-five 
cents for the tea. Most everybody went, 
an’ the women cleared about eighteen dol
lars. I wish you seen a lot o’ them fel-

HIRAM HORNBEAM.

• a6w. 
dfâven

pats over 
will be 
again.

1er» maire a dollar deposit in their stom
ach before they dug up ft quarter fer the
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REGENT DEATHS
Mrs. Margaret Stevens, wife of James 

Stevens, of Oouchville, diqd Monday at 
her home after three weeks’ illness of 
pneumonia. Deceased was widely known 
and liked. Always interested in any good 
work, she will be missed by f far^e circle 
of friends. Mrs, Stevens is survived by 
her husband and four sans. Among the 
latter are Andrew, with the S. H. Hay
ward Company, and James, in the employ 
of It. Sullivan Sr, Go.

THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL }

<

The First Need■

Mi»®
»

BY BAHONESS ORCZY. of a cook, In order to Insure good bread and 
pastry on Baklng^Day, Is a good flour, and one 
which is uniform. A brand which varies in 
quality and strength, and requires different 
methods of using every time, is a source of 

worry to any cook and the cause of much 
spoiled bread and pastry. “FIVE ROSÉS” FL.OUR is made by a process 
which insures every barrel and bag of flour which leaves the mills, being 
of a uniform strength, quality and color. Therefore when once a cook ‘ 
learns to use It she will find that the “FIVE RÔSES” way of baking will 
give the same uniform results—the best—every Baking Day.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

! George A. MioCOary, of Joggine Mines, 
was in the dty Monday on hk way home 

from Haverhill (Maes.jjwhere he had been 
attending the funeral of hk brother-in- 
law, John A. McClintock. Mr. McClintock 
was a native of St. John and had been 
heye on a visit about five weeks ago. On 
hk return he was1 stricken with typhoid 
fever. He was 48 years old and carried oh 
a plumbing ind tinsmith business in 
Haverhill.

News of the death of Dr. F. T. Taylor, 
a leading physician of Oharlettetown, P. 
E. Island, was received by Rev. Dr. G. 
M. Campbell here Tuesday. An add
ed sadness was given to the occasion by 
the request that Rev. Mr. Campbell would 
break tbe news to Dr. Taylor’s only 
daughter who arrived in St. John yester
day, having left her father, to all appear
ance, in good health.

Dr. Tayor came of Loyalist stock and 
was bom at Sheffield, Sunbury county. 
In hk early days he taught school and 
after taking hk medical degree practiced 
for a time at Sussex. From there he went 
to London for a post graduate course and 
on returning settled in Charlottetown 
about the year 1871. He married Miss 
Hearts, daughter of Richard Hearts of 
Charlottetown, and a sister of Rev. Dr. 
Heists, president of the Nova Beotia 
conference. He leaves his wife and one 
daughter, (Miss Pearl,. residing at home, 
and three sons—Richard Nutting, and 
Trevelyn, in Montreal and Russell in Bos
ton. Of his own relatives the following 
brothers and sisters survive: Charles, ih 
California; Mrs. Sinnitt, in Lawrence 
(Maes.) ; and Mrs. ,J. C. Parlee, in St. 
John. Frank Parlee, in the W. H. Hay
ward Company k a nephew, and Rev. 
Samuel Howard is a first cousin by mar
riage.

» -

desert. Then, taking him by ' the 
had led him to the* card-room, and engag
ed him in a long game of hazard.

Sir Percy, whoee chief interest in most 
social gatherings seemed to centre round 
the card-table, usually allowed his wife to 
flirt, dance, to amuse or bore heraelf as 
mutih as she liked. And tonight, having 
delivered himself of hk -bon mot, he had 
left Marguerite surrounded by a crowd of 
admirers of all ages, all anxious and will
ing to help her to forget that somewhere 
in the spacious reception-rooms, there 
a kmg, lazy being who^ had been 
enough to suppose that 'the cleverest wo
man in Europe would settle down to the 
prosaic bonds of EnglkTt matrimony.

Her still overwrought nerves, her ex
citement and agitation, lent beautiful 
Marguerite Blakeney much additional 
charm: escorted by a veritable bevy of 
men of all ages arid of most nationalities, 
she called forth many exclamations of ad
miration from everyone as she parsed.

She would not allow heraelf any more 
time to think. Her early, somewhat Bo
hemian training had ■ made her something 
of a fatalist. She felt that events Would 
shape themselves, that the directing of 
them was not in her hands. From Chau- 
vekn she knew that she could expect no 
mercy. He had set a price on Artnand's 
head, and left it to her to pay or not, as 
dhe chose.

Later on in the evening she caught 
eight of Sir Andrew Ffoulkes and Lord 
Antony Dewhuret, who seemingly had 
just arrived. She noticed at once that Sir 
Andrew immediately made for little Su
zanne de Toumay, and. that the two 
young people soon pianaged to isolate 
themselves in one of the deep embrasures 
of the mullioned windows, there to carry 
on a long conversation, which seemed 
very earnest and very pleasant on both 
sides.

Both the young men looked a little hag
gard and anxious, but otherwise they were 
irreproachably dressed, and there was not 
the slightest sign in their courtly de
meanor, of the temble catastrophe, which 
they must have felt hovering round them 
and round their chief.

That the League of the Scarlet Pimper
nel had no intention of abandoning the 
cause, she had gathered through i little 
Suzanne herself, who spoke openly of (she 
assurance she and her mother had had 
that the Comte de Toumay would be 
rescued from France by the league, with
in the next 
to wonder, 
and fashionable crowd in the gaily-lighted 
ball-room, which of these worldly 
round her was the mysterious -“Scarlet 
Pimpernel,’* who held the threads of 
such daring plots, and the fate of valuable 
lives in his heads.

Marguerite’s blue eyes had twinkled with 
merriment at this gracious speech from her 
exalted friend. The Comtesse de Tour- 
nay, whd lately had so flagrantly insulted 
her, was here receiving a public lesson, at 
which Marguerite could not help but re
joice. But the Comtesse, for whom res
pect of royalty amounted almost to a reli
gion, was too well-schooled m courtly eti
quette to show the slightest sign of em
barrassment, as the two ladies curtsied 
ceremoniously to one another.
, “Hie Royal Highness is ever gracious, 

(Madame,” said Marguerite, demurely, and 
with a wealth of mischief in her twinkling 
blue eyes, ‘tn* here there is no need for 
his kind mediation. . . Your amiable re
ception of me at our last meeting still 
dwells .pleasantly in my memory.”

“We poor exiles, Madame," rejoined the 
Comtesse, frigidly, ‘show car gratitude to 
England by devotion to the wishes of Mon-

(Ooutinued). arm,
Blit, above all, Ch&uvelin had a purpose 

at heart. He fiimly believed that the 
French aristocrat was the moat bitter 
enemy of France; he would have wished 
to see every one of them annihilated; he 
was one of those who, during this awful 
Reign of Terror, had been the first to 
utter the historic and ferocious desire 
“that aristocrats mi^ht have (but one head 
between them, so that it might be cut 
off «with a single stroke of the guillotine.” 
And thus he looked upon every French 
aristocrat, who held succeeded in escaping 
from France, as so much prey of which 
the guillotine had been unwarrantably; 
cheated. There is no doubt that those 
loyalist emigres, once €hey had managed 
to cross the frontier, did their very best 
to stir up foreign indignation against 
France. Plots without end were hatched 
In in Belgium, in Holland, to
try flgid induce some great power to send 
troops into revolutionary Paris, to free 
■TTing (Louis, and to summarily hang the 
bloodthirsty leadens of that monster re
public.

RmaB «wonder, therefore, that the ro
mantic and mysterious personality of the 
ficarlet Pimpernel -was a source of bit- 
Iter hatred to dbauvedin. He and the few 
young jackanapes under his command, 
Mil fomtihed with money, armed with 
boundless daring, and acute cunning, had 
fcuooeeding in rescuing hundreds of axisto- 
fcrats from France, 
tomkrxes. who were feted at the English

/
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St. John.

‘Madame!” mid Marguerite, with anoth
er ceremonious curtsey.

"Madame," rejoined tine Comtesse with 
equal dignity.

The Prince in the meanwhile was saying 
a few gracious words to the young Vi
comte. ^

“I am happy to know you, Monsieur le 
Vicomte," be said. "I knew your father 
well when he was ambassador in Lon-

MontreaL Winnipeg. -

I

.

«ton.** - '“Ah, Monseigneur!” replied the Vicomte 
"I was a leetie boy then . . . and now ] 
owe the honor of this meeting to our pro
tector, the Scarlet Pimpernel.”

“Hush!” said the Prince, earnestly and 
, quickly, as he indicated Ghauvelin, who 

owed their safety; to that man and had stood a little on one side throughout
the whole of this little scene, watching 
(Marguerite and the Own tome with an am

is Turk that he would discover the wed, sarcastic Stifle smile around hk thin 
Identity et that meddlesome Englishman, Bps.

jüm over to France, and then . . “Nay, Monseigneur,” he said now, as 
ra—«Jrt. draw a deep breath of satis- if in direct response to the Prince’s eha.1- 

gt the very thought of seeing that tenge, “pray do not check this gentleman's 
—head «MK"g under the knife of d»pl»y of gratitude; the name of that in- 
STgufflotine, as easily as that of any |^flow«r is well known to me

The Prince looked at him keenly for a 
moment or two.

‘Faith, then Monsieur,” he said, ‘perhaps 
you know more about our national hero 
than we do ourselves 
know iwfco he is. .. Sc 
ng to the groups round the room, “tbe 

ladies hang upon your lips . . . you would 
render yourself popular among the {far eex 
if you were to gratify their cariosity.”

“Ah, Monseigneur,” end Chaiuvelin, sign
ificantly, “rumor has it in France that 
your' Highness could—an you would—give 
tbe truest account df that enigmatical way- 
side flower.” ~

He looked quickly and keenly at Mar
guerite as he spoke; but die betrayed no 
emotion, and her eyes met (hie quite fear
lessly.

“Nay, man,” replied the Prince, “my 
tips are sealed! and the members of the
league jealously guard toe secreted tihrir ~q®®Ms more' Cairth in thk .action of 
chief . . . so hk fear adorera hâve to be the country than all other «erases put to- 
content with worshipping a shadow. Here «ether, and until the last few years was 
in England Morvrioor ” he added with euppoeed to be Incurable. For a, great many wond^Mdh^m and’ y<T‘i pronounced it a locej disease
wonderful cnann and dignity, we nut and prescribed local remedies, and by con- 
name the Scarlet Pimpernel, and every stantly falling to cure with local treatment, 
fair cheek k suffused with a blurih of en- it tnraraide. S^ence has proven

*|*v* 2**“’llim “** therefore requires constitutional treatment
faithful lieu tenante. We know not if he Hall’s Catarrh Ctfre, manufactured by F. J-. 
be tall or short, fair or dark, handsome or Clienéy & Oo.,Toledo„Ohlo,ie the only constitur 
ill-formed * hnt sm> know that he k the tionaJ cure on the market. It Is taken lnter- utiormea, out we Know mat me » one ^ ln doseg from.KJdrops to a teaapoon-
bravest gentleman m all the world, and fni. it acts dlreotiy on the blood and mucous 
we all fed a little proud, Monsieur, when surfaces of the system. They offer one hun- 
we remember that be k an BngMmmn.” *£4 taf,f t0 ™re-

tt ail Mumiow fHinsroalin ” osiJsvi xfaT circulars and testimonials.A!h, MkMimear Ghauvdm, added Mat A(Mpee9. F j CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio, 
guente, looking almost iwum den&noe «arose Sold by Druegiete, 76c. 
a* tihe placid, ephinx-Hke face of the Take mira Family 
Frenchman, “Hk Royal Highness should 
add that we tidies think of him as of a 
hero of old . . . we worship him ... we 
wear hk badge . . . we tremble for him 
when he is in danger, and exult with him 
in the hour of his ovitory.”

Cbauvehn did no more than bow plac
idly both to toe Prince and to Marguer
ite; he felt thalt both speeches were in
tended—each in their way—to convey 
contempt or defiance. The pleasure-loving, 
idle Prince he despised; the beautiful wo
man, who in her golden hair wore a spray 
of small red florwetre composed of rubies 
and diamonds—her he held in the hollow 
of hk (hand; he could afford to remain si
lent and await events.

A long, jovial, inane laugh broke toe 
sudden silence which had fallen over
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BOARD Of WORKS
The board of wqrks yesterday recon

sidered their action of Friday last and 
decided not to interfere with the depth 
of toe site for toe new Carleton wharf. 
The question of moving the cribs from 
their present petition so as to permit of 
dredging wfltk at the berths was held 
over. The chairman was instructed to 
make inquiries as to securing a second 
dredge to dear up these present berths. 
The matter of telephone conduits 
ferred to a committee with power to act. 
Aid. MdGoldrick occupied toe chair and 
the full board and the mayor were pres
ent with the common clerk.

General Superintendent Downie and En
gineer Brawn, of the C. P. R., applied 
for permission to lay a second track in 
Union street when repairs werex com
pleted. The miftter was referred to a 
committee of toe west side aldermen with 
the chairman. > ,

Percy W. Thomson appeared on behalf 
of Wm. Thomson 4 Co., acting for the 
Allan line, with reference to the allot
ment of berths for the coming season.

The matter was- left over to be dis
cussed at a future meeting, fca

On motion of Aid. Vanwart authority 
was given, for tbe: removal of the stone 
fence from toe sides,of Queen square. The 
alderman explained,that .the- effect of the 
removal from toe: north aide was' such a 
great improvement that the removal 
should, be carried out all round toe 
square.

On motion of -Aid. Baxter the plana 
agreed upon .between the director and the 
street railway for placing toe tracks in 
Union street were adopted.

The director mentioned that he was 
prepared to lay toe pavement in Water 
street but would hold up toe work for a 
few days until the committee had de
cided as to toe conduits.

The board then adjourned to inset to
morrow at 3 p. m. ,

SmMmây there mm a great stir on the
staircase, all conversation stop- 

toad for A moment as the major-domo’s 
Coke eeteide anneenoed—
I "Hk Royal EGgbnma the, Prince of 
(Wales and suite, Sir Fancy. Blakeney, • 
lltody

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready" for our 
patrons.

. perchance you

Blakeney.”
i Lord Qeamille went quickly to the door 
to motive Ms exalted guest.

1 The Prince of Wales, dressed in a mag
nificent suit of eelmom-colored velvet rich
ly embroidered with gold, entered with 
iMargoecite Blakeney on he aim; sod on 
«ps left Sir Percy, in gorgeous dhimrnertng 
«ream satin, cat in the extravagant "In
croyable” style, Ms fair heir free from 
powder, priceless lane at his neck and 
wrists, and the flat chapeau-bras under hie 
arm'.

After the few conventional words of de
ferential greeting, Lord Grenville said to 
hk royal guest:

“Wall your Highness permit me to in- 
traduce M. Chauvettn, toe accredited agent 
of toe French government?"

Chauvehn, immediately the Prince enter
ed, had stepped forward, expecting this in
troduction. He bowed very low, whaltt 
the Prince retained bis salute with a curt 

jnod od_tüto~head. ,
“Monsieur,” arid Hk Royal Highness 

coldly, "we will try to forget the govern
ment that sent you, and look upon you 
merely as our guest—a private gentleman 
from France. As such you are welcome, 
Monsieur.”

"Monseigneur," rejoined Ghauvelin, bow
ing once again. “Madame,” he added, 
bowing ceremomoudy before Marguerite.

“Ah! my little Gbwrvehn!” dhe said with 
unconcerned gaiety, and extending her tiny 
hand to him. "Monsieur and I are old 
friends, your Royal Highness.”

“Ah, then,” said tfce -prince, tins time 
very gp-ariouaty, “you ana doubly welcome, 
Monsieur.” * Z—

•There is someone"dee -I would crave 
mermksion to present to yaw Royal High- 
Iness,” here interposed Lord Grenville.

-Ah! who is ft?” ashed the Prince.
W Tourm?

family, -wtoo have recent-

was re- v
few âaye. Vaguely she began 

as she looked ait tW brilliant

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all

. ■ X( •’ '“v tfcsuo) ’ rs-:'i ■ sa-

We are headquarters for all that is best in
T--.

men
’

(To be continued.)
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Pills for constipation.

‘VSUDDEN DEATH OE •
ALD. SPROUL FATHER

William Sprout, fatoer of Aldèrman 
demos Sproul, of this city, died suddenly 
ynsberday at hk home, Lakewood, Lodi 
Lomond. Mr. Sproul was 85 years of age, 
but remarkably active for one who bad 
recahed hk time of life. He was enjoying 
hk usual health yesterday morning and 
about 10 o’clock started from the house 
to pick blueberries.

He stayed long enough to gather two 
quarts and then returned home but soon 
after reaching toe house complained of a 
severe pain in hk chest. He thought be 
would lie down for a while and went to 
has room. After waiting long enough for 
him to get to bed hk daughter-in-law 
went to hk room to care for him and 
was Shocked to find him dead. He had 
suffered for some years with a tumor and 
it is thought this was toe cause of hk 
death.

Mr. Sproul was bom in County Derry 
(Ire.), and was brought to St. John - by 
hk parents in 1888. He followed the trade 
of hk father and became a master mason 
in which business he continued for many 
years. About 1860 Mr. Sproul bought a 
farm near Loch Lomond and had made hk 
home there since, though he did not until 
some years later give up hk business con
nection in toe city. He was blessed with 
good health and great activity for hk 
yeans as will be recognized by the fact 
tost he walked nine miles into the city 
from hk home only a week ago.

Mir. Sproul was essentially a home man. 
He belonged to no societies except the 
Orange Older, with which he was connect
ed in his younger days. He was very well 
knorwn both in city and ’county and gener
ally liked and esteemed, and many wfll feel 
sorry for the bereaved family because of 
hk death.

Hk wife died in 1904 and there are four 
sons and three daughters living. The sons 
are Aid. James Sproul, 278 Brussels street, 
St. John; William and Frank, on the 
term at Lakewood, and Robert in Boston. 
The d&ue^htera are Mrs, James E. Arthurs, 
of Loch Lomond Road; Mrs. Isaac Dob
bin, of Rothesay, and Mrs. William 
Evans, of Ball’s Lake. The funeral of Mr. 
Sproul will be held at 2 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon from hk late residence to 
Golden Grove cemetery.

The sad news of hk sudden death came 
to Aid. Sproul’s household last evening in 
the midst of rejoicing over the nuptials 
"* “ -’•—man’s dlighter, Miss Lizzie, to

Irvmg, to be celebrated at 4 
o’clock thk afternoon in St. Mary’s 
dhurdh. As the young couple have all ar
rangements made to leave on a honey
moon trip, it has been decided that the 
wedding shall not be postponed but the 
marriage will he very quietly solemnized 
and there will be no guests.

William Afso-Randolph Hears!
(Wallace Irwin, in ColHer'e).

Willie runs a supplement which always bests 
the news;

WUlJe runs for president, with nothing much 
to lose—

wane’s always running, whether by request 
or not.

Whenever then*’ a vacancy, It’a WtBie-an- 
the-Spot. !

.Frisky Wlitie, risky Wtitie, feverish for 
speed,

Prints a rapid Journal, so that he Who runs 
may read.

Willie rung for governor quite regular et

WUUe^riins the government (or tries at any
Willie look* on polities with serious intent
As a sort of annex to hk Comic Supplement.
Willing Willie, wanton Willie, can he, wiH 

he qultf
Willie’s always playing tag-end yet he’s 

never It!

Willie ran for mayor once, but when he rea
lized

That he was defeated he was not at all sur
prised.

In this land, which (Wilke says) by grafters 
k accursed,

Almost everybody has defeated Willie Beared.
Dreaming Wlitie, scheming WWe, hitting 

of the pipe;
He’s one type of Journalist — his Journal’s 

mostly type.

When he eaw that Fuddles were the topics 
of tbe hour

WilMe got a Muck-Rake of a hiundred-donkey 
■ power,

Started up a geyser, Shrilly shrieking all the 
time:

“Don’t you touch my mud! I’ve got a scoop 
on this here sWme!”

Frantic Willie, Antic Willie, always on tihe 
Jump,

Willie found th« Muck-rake stow, and so 
he bought a pump.

Brimstone is to Wll'lie quite tbe mil dies t of 
emulsions—

Dowle multiplied by fits and Lawson in con
vulsions;

Any great calamity that centra the world to 
curse,

Read it in thes Journal—end you ll find that 
It Is woree.

Bumptious Willie, gumptious Wil'lle, running 
for a prize,

Keeps hi* circulation brisk by constant ex
ercise.

“Madame la Co 
ItBaoserive and her f 
ily come firam France.” ~
1 “By all means!—They, ere among the 
jioeky ones then!” '
; Lord Grenville turned fax search of the 
Comtesse, who got at tbe ftnfiher end of 
khe room.
[ “Lod lows me!” whispered hk Royal ___ D
tetitoe» to Marguerite, as eoon as he had affected accents from gorgeous Sur Percy, 
Lceuribt -igh* et tihe rigid figure df the old “we have to stand by . . .while they wot- 
«afly; “Lod love me! tihe Hooks very virtu- ship a demmed dhadonv.” 
lem <»~i very melancholy.” Everyone laughed—the Prince more

‘Thitih, year Royal Highness,” she re- loudly than anyone. The tension of sub
joined wttih a Kurile, “virtue k like preci- dned exactement was relieved and the 
{on octets, meet fragrant when ft k crush- next moment everyone was laughing and

chatting merrily as tihe gay crowd broke 
up and dispersed in toe adjoining rooms.

• v

everyone.
“And we poor husbands,” came in slow "if

I
Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your

business and be assured of high-quality of goods
V

? i *">:

and prompt service. .n
\ “Virtue, alas!” sighed tihe Ptiooe, “is 
meetiy unbecoming to your charming sex, aGHAPTHR XII. 

Tbe Scrap of Paper.“Madame la Comtesse de Toumay de 
iseerive,” said Tend Grenville, inhroduc- 
g tihe lady.
“This is a pleasure, Madame; my royal 

{tatiher, as yon know, is ever glad to Wel
lcome those of your compatriots whom 
1 France has driven from her shores."

“Yoor Royal Highness k very gracious," 
replied tihe Comtesse with becoming digni
ty. Then, indicating her daughter, who 
stood timidly by her side: "My daughter, 
Suzanne, Monseigneur," she said.

“Ah! chu.TTnnnjfi—charming!” said the 
(Prince, “and .now allow me. Comtesse, to 
jintrodnoe to you. Lady Bhk 
honors us with her friendship.

Address all correspondence toMarguerite suffered intensely. Though 
she toughed end chatted, though she was 
more admired, more surrounded, more fet
ed than any woman there, she felt like 
one condemned to death, living her tost 
day upon tods earth.

Her nerves were in a state of painful 
tension, which had increased a hundred
fold during that brief hour which she had 
spent in her husband’s company, be
tween the opera and the bell. The dboft 
ray of hope—-thalt she might find m thk 
good-natured, lazy individual a valuable 

she will have much to say to one another, friend and adviser—had vanished as quick
'll row. Every compatriot of lady Blake- ly as it had come, the moment she found 
nay’s m doubly welcome far her sake . . . herself alone with him. The same feeling 
tier friends are our friends . . , her eue- of good-humored contempt which one feels 
dies, toe enemies of England.” for an animal or a faithful servant, made

her turn away with a smile from the man 
who should have been her moral support 
in this heart-rending crisis through which 
she was passing: and who Should have 
been her cool-headed adviser, when fem
inine sympathy and sentiment tossed her 
hither and thither, between her teve for 
her brother, who was far away and in 
mortal peril, and horror of the awful 
service which Qhauvelni had exacted 
from her, in exchange for Armand's eat-

THOMAS GIBBARD, Managerv

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
r, who
ou and 70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 St. John, N. B.

THE SCOT WAS GAME
"I’ve always wanted to see some of your 

California mountians,” said an old 
English sea captain, “and I'm going to do 
it thk time, sure. That desire wtos first 
aroused in me by a story I heard in Glas
gow.

“A Californian was visiting some rela
tives near that city, and naturally fell to 
dkcussing the scenery.

“ ‘Do you call those mountains?' he 
asked, pointing to some neighboring hills.

“ ‘Naw,’ replied the host, ’they be but 
hills. That beyant k a mountain.’

“ ‘Oh, that’s a mountain is it? Well, in 
California you would have to pile up all 
the hills and mountains in sight here on 
top of the other before .they would call 
it a hill.’

“The old Scotchman scratched hie head, 
looked incredulous, but said .nothing. That 
night he slipped the biggest salt water 
crab he could get into his visitor’s bed 
and soon after he heard a howl in the 
guest’s chamber.

“ ‘Hoot, mon, what ails ye?’ he shout:- 
ed, as he burst* into the room.

“ 'What the dickens have you got that 
crab in bed for?’ demanded the guest, as 
he rubbed a red spot on his anatomy.

“ ‘That’s naw crab, that’s a Highland 
flea,’ declared tihe old Scotchman, and 
they beard no more of California’s won
ders' during that visit.”

11 « ... ■ ■
George E. Day is in Boston.

Bedding' Plants
Stomach Cramps. 

COLIC.

:

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» Street, Thome S3!

THESE are very painful, and their 
* attacks are often sudden and 

sometimes fatal. The principal seat 
(s in the stomach and bowels, pro
ducing severe twisting, cramping 
pain, and often accompanied by 
vomiting. If you are troubled in 
this way, there is only one remedy 
to cure you, and that one is Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. It has a record of cures ex
tending over 6o years and we have 
yet to hear of it failing to either 
relieve or cure.

WEDDINGSEffort to secure control of the Cornwall 
& York cotton mills by. the Canadian 
Colored Cotton Combine was made here 
_witihin a few days but it was announced 
authoritatively tost night that, whatever 
negotiations were in progress, there was 
nothing at present.

It k learned that several of the stock
holders had been called upon in reference 
to sale of their holdings and that while 
some were agreeable others did not re
gard tihe offer as sufficiently attractive. 
At all events there is no transfer. The 
mills are owned by St. John men and 
havdbeen enjoying a successful business.

to tihe Regina branch, of which W. E. 
Mason, formerly of St. John, is manager.* 
He will leave for the west this week.

ety. Paul-Legere.

Monday morning in St. Rose’s church 
the marriage of two well-known Milford 
young people, Joseph Paul and Mks Oli
vette Legere, took place. The bride, who 
was unattended, wore a very becoming 
costume of white silk and 'bridal veil. 
Rev. Charles Collins performed the cere
mony.

There he stood, the moral support, toe 
cool-headed adiviker, surrounded by a 
crowd of young fops, who were even now 
repeating from mouth to mouth, and with 
every sign of the keenest enjoyment, a 
doggerel couplet which he had just given 
forth.

Everywhere the absurd, silly words met 
her: people seemed to have little else to 
speak about, even the Prince had asked 
her, with a lough, whether she appreciat
ed her husband’s latest poetic efforts.

“Ah done in the tying of a cravat,” 
Sir Percy had declared to hk clique of 
admirers.

“Wo seek him here, we seek him there. 
Those Franchira seek him everywhere.
Is he In heaven?—Ie he in hell?
That demmed, elurire Pimpernel?”

Sir Percy’s bon mot had gone the round 
of toe brilliant reception-rooms.
Prince was enchanted. He vowed that life 
■without Btokenegr would be but a dreary

Wilson’s
FLY

Chas. Damery, who has successfully car
ried on the business of proprietor of the 
Park Hotel for some years, has decided 
to retire from the position of “mine host” 
and is offering the hotel for sale.

PADSYesterday afternoon between 4 and 5 
o’clock John Langdon, who is employed 
on the waterworks on the Marsh road, 
thk side of the One Mile House, fell into 
a trench about twelve feet deep, 
ambulance was summoned and he was 
taken to the hospital where it was found 
that his right arm was fractured besides 
which he had sustained severe cuts about 
the face.

ONE PACKET HAB 
ACTUALLY KTT.T.En

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Sold by all Druggists and General Store* 

' and by mall.
TEN CENTS PER PACKET PROM

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMmroN. ONT.

Mrs.Iff. Secord, Bristol, N.B., writes: 
“ I was terribly troubled with cramps for 
some time and had several doctors attend 
me, but their medicine did not do me any 
good. I got two bottles of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry and they com, 
eletely cured me. I would not be without 
E in my house.”

Refuse all Substitutes.

The
Does your head ache? Pain back of your 
eyes? Sometimes faint and dizzy? Heavy 
pressure in your head? Bad taste |n 
mouth? Does your food distress you? 

Are you nervous and irritable? Do you ever have the blues? Then your liver 
Is all wrong 1 Make your liver right. Make It do its work better. Take one of 
Ayer’s Pills each night, just one.

Headaches
<The ‘

R. F. Wright, of the local staff of the 
Canada Permanent, has been transferred■M

i__---—’.it- : 3

They’re Dangerous.

I
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LARGER SUBSIDY
FOR THE SENLAC Royal Household pour

Best for Bread ^Pastry
Plaid Dress Goods at 29c. a Yd

is Business Men at Various Ports 
of Call Petition for Continua
tion of Service.

'

This is without doubt a most unusual offering when these materials are so stylish and 
to such demand. We are showing a large variety of patterns in these dress materials. They 
have been purchased at a special price, and are well worth 5oc. a yard. They are 40 inches 
wide; and made from good pure materials.

PLMD6 with a s3k overcheck at 55c. 

a yard. Neat and very effective colorings.

TtiEiOGlLVIE FLOUR PILLS ÇOLTD MONTREAL.
■

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING(Halifax Gbronide.)
A petition is being circulated at the vari

ous ports of call of the steamer Senlac, 
asking for a continuation of t)he subsidies 
now granted for the service, and an in
crease of five thousand dollars in the .Do
minion subsidy, making $23,500 in all. The 
Senlac ia now subsidised as follows:
000 from the Dominion government, $5,500 
from the government of Nova- Scotia, and 
$3,000 from New Brunswick. In Halifax, 
the following 'firms have signed the peti
tion: Henderson and Potts, Ltd., Kelly 
and Glaasey, John Tobin and Co., Ltd.,
Bauld Bros, and Co., R. B. Seeton and Co., 
-Byranfc and ^McDonald, C. W. Ou'Ihit, Am
herst Boot and Shoe Co., C. R. Hoben and 
Co., J. and M. Murphy, Shatford Bros., 
Bigelow and Co., Ltd., G. J. Hanr-iton and 
Sons, tMoiré, Ltd., The Robt. Taylor Co.,
Ltd., 'Smith Bros., Billman and Chidholm,
John P. Mott and Co., N. and M. Smith,
J. Frank Orowe and Co., W. and C. Sil
ver, John F. Outihrit, Grace and Gaston- 
guay, -the Dominion Molaeees Co., Ltd., H.
R. Silver, A. and W. Smith and Co., John 
Hirtton, Arthur N. 'Whatman, Halifax Cold gept 
Storage Co., Ltd., Wm. Robertson and 
Son, Wm. Stairs, Son and Morrow, Ltd.,
H. W. Wentzell and Co., Halifax Brewer
ies, Ltd., T. F. Courtney and Co., Cana
dian Oil Co., Nova Scotia Furnishing Co.,

In the (town* along the South Shore the 
number of firms in favor of and who 
signed the petition was as follows:
Yarmouth 
Barrington 
Shelburne 
Lookeport
Liverpool, Milton, etc. >
Lunenburg ..................

4i

/
A YARD. They are the regular 55c. qual
ity. We ji»t have a email quantity a£ 
them, not over three hundred yards, and 

as the price is so low for these dainty 
silk-woven spot waistings, they will 5° 

quickly.

56-INCH HABIT CLOTHS in mvy blue 
and black. A special offering of these

already

REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.VESSELS BOUND FOR BT. JOHN.
HONOLULU, Sep*. 1C—The steamship Man

churia, which went ashore on Rabbit Blanc 
Aug. 20, has been floated.

TRAINS- DEPART- FROM ST. JOHN.

6.00 *. m.—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax; Sydney, etc.

6.66 a. m.—Express for Boston, Fredericton.
Quebec, etc.

7.66 a. m.—Mixed S»r Moncton, etc.
6.36 a. m.—Suburban • for Welsford, etc.

11.00 a to.—Express for Pt. du Chene. Hali
fax, Quebec,. Montreal. (Con- 
nections with Ocean Limited.)

11.45 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Chene, Pic- 
toy and Halifax.

Steamers—
BrattLngsborg, 1980, Manchester, Sept. 6. 
Ere tria, 2255, Glasgow, Sept. 8.
Florence, 16ti9, London, Aug 28.
Fane, ------, Fleetwood. Sept. 6.

Himerto, 2361, from Manchester, Sept n- 
Jumna, 2693, Leith, Sept. i.
Leuetra, 1649, Liverpool, Sept. 1L 
St. John City, 1412, Sept 6.

Barks—

worthy materials which 
ATiL WOOL TARTAN XXX PLAIDS ^ shrunken and will not ©pot. 50c. and 75c. 

AT 75c. A YARD. 44 inches -wide,—a a yard. They are smooth finish, and euit- 
l thoroughly dqpcmabk material and very eible for suits, separate skirts or «cate.

FRENCH WOOL WAISTTNGS AT 39c.

are

NORTH SYDNEY, C. B., Sept. 15—
St Joseph (Fr), ie ashore on the South Bar. 
She was bound from here with coal lor St. 
Pierre, Mid.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 15—A tug has letft here 
for St. Vincent, C V, to tow to tip port ship 
Wray Castle (Br), which put into St Vin
cent Sept 1 seriously damaged by fire.
Wray Castle sailed from Liverpool Aug 7 for 
Sen Framedoco.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas®., Sept. 16-Schsr 
Sadie 0. Holmes , (Br), Plotou, N. S-, tor 
New Bedford, when entering this harbor at 
10 p. m. last night, groum-ded on west side 
of the harbor. She was floated at 8 a. m. to
day by U. S. survey steamer Explorer, ap
parently uninjured, and anchored here. *-cnr 
Eric (Br), St.-John, N. B., for New Haven, 
when coming to anchor here today lost 
starboard anchor.

F. A. Dy Reman®. Co The
August, 316. Rhyl, Aug 6, and Swansea Aug 

Reading, Aug 27, via8. L10 p. m.—Suburban 'or Welsford, etc.
L15 p. m.—Suburban tor Hampton, ate, 

(Connections Hampton ana St. 
Martins except Monday.)

Hancock, 348, Port 
Yarmouth.

Marta 0,1896, Trapani, July 
Nora C., 1088, Antwerp, Oct «0. 
Umberto I, 766, Genoa, July 18.59 CHarlotte Street. 9 5.06 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. etc.

6.16 p. m.—Express rorBuseex. eta.
necte Hampton A 8u 
on tiknrtn. only).

10 1J. (Con-
Martin.

MANY DELEGATES
WILL BE PRESENT

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
I 6.60 p. m.—Express Ibr ~Edntrtol

** l-Tederiocon and S*. Andrews .
6.60 p. m.—Express for Boaton, ote.
6.10 ». m.—Bxpreea for Fredericton, «to. 
6.13 p. m.—Suburban in zHfSPtonvjete. 
7.00 p. m.—Express

Sun Tides
Rises. Sets. High. Low.

17 Mon............................6.03 6.33 10 66 4.31
18 Tues. .. .
19 Wed. ..
20 Thur. .. ,
21 Frl..............
22 Sat..............

1906

5.13{Ccntinued from page 1.) ....... :t$ IS S:| «.

........S il £8
VESSELS IN PORT 7.00 pi m.—Bxpreea tor Quebec and Mem 

trod, PL du Ohene.
10.30 p. to.—Suburban Wt'^elaford, et^ . 
LL26 p. m.—Express for Plotou, HaMlax ass 

Sydney.

(Not cleared.)

With their tonnage, and consignee. 
Steamers.

AMwiera, 2269, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Ely, 641. W M Mackay.
Gena, 1795, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Orthia, 2604, The Robert Retord Co . 
Pruth, 2867, J E Moore & Co.

Barks.

Enterprise, 798, A Watson.
SbawBHit-, 406, J E Moore & Co.

Schooners.

Abbte and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Agnes May, 91, A Malcolm.
Avtneda Willey, 483, J E Moore 
Anna, 626, J Splane & Co.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
B Merrlam, 331, F C Beaiteay.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scotfl 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Hary MUler, 346, A W Adams. 
Hancock, 348, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, FC Beatteay. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Aoama.
Lewanlka, 299, R O Elkin.
Margaret May, Rl'ley, A W Adams. 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Sirocco, 298, Troop and Son.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Venturer, 818, J W McAlary.
Winnie Lowry, 213, D J Purdy.
Wa Iter Miller, 118, N C Scott.

Mrs. Baird; Moncton (Cen. Band), Mk® 
Géorgie Ryan; Wes. (Mem. Band, Mia? 
Katie McNaughton; Central Circle, Mi* 
Emma Jones.

An agence, Mrs. Bayard MoLeod; Ane- 
gance Ridge Band, Mias Ethel Elkott; 
Coverdale, Mrs. Joseph Keefe.

tiACKVILLE DISTRICT
Baie Verte, Mre. Hartzman; Bayfield, 

Mrs. Rjaglam Allen; Bristol, Mis. L. W. 
Purdy; JoHeure, Mrs. Alder Do-haon; Pt. 
da Bute, Mrs. Herbert Gcodiwin; Port El
gin, Mre. Thompson; Sackville, Mre. Wait- 
eon; Upper êkckwille, Mre. Bliss Fawcett; 
Upper iCape, Mre. Albert Allen; White 
Violet ; Band, Mise Mabel Andrews; Pt- 
du Bute Band, Mise Grace Carter; Sack
ville Circle, Mias Nellie Oopp.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
Berwick—Miee Delia Sharp. Hampton— 

Mise E. A. Duke. Newtown—Mise Nettie 
Manning. St. John—(Corkton), Mrs. B. 
M. Knowlton; (Carmarthen), Mre. Mar
shall; (Centenary), Mre. Salter; (Ex- 
mouth), Mrs. Annie Magee; (Portland), 
Mre. R. A. Sinclair; (Queen Square), Mre. 
Shenton. Springfield—Mies Sadie Folk- 
ins. Sussex—Mrs. J. MciLaugihlin. Star 
Circle (Exmouth), Miss M. Cochrane; 
Star Band (Exmouth), Miss Edith Magee; 
Jessie Ohipman Band (Portland), Miss 
Lizzie Higgins; Hiraiwa Circle, Miss 
Murphy.

The Time used It Atlantic Standard, for 

ed from midnight to mfttolght.______________

TRAINS ARRIVE AT AT. JOHN.

town SytaW and Hsik

are restraining the 87 m.—tram H«npton, etc. :
m.—Suburban trom Walafocd, eto. , 
■m iimrwi from FTtdwioton, ©to.%% Suaeex. euj. (Cent 

n ee ta Hangrten A 8L Martini 
on Monday*).___ __

10.60 a. m.—Express town BoTO»,' j - -
U..0 a. m.-KxI«ri«'trom Meettxel.

icton, eto. ______, .
1 2;2 £

:;.20 p. etc. j
..J p. m.-eubùrhentoom HeOTtoOh «to. ; 
to p. m.-riktixed-tpom Momotoe, «to

D. nu—iBxipreaB tram PL da Chene

!

37 7 45 a. 
. .W a. 
9:3* a.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
ArrlvJd... 40SPECULATIVE ELEMENT 95 !Sept. 18, 1906.

Stair Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bos-
t0icnW^hL%: &r(rr-2n. Hamu. 

ton, from New York; J W emrth, baVtast.
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the New York Stock Market- 
Bearing Upon Sentiment Last

A. O. SKINNER TALKS 
ON CLEAN STREETS

Review of Conditions on 
Developments that Had a 

Week.

Coaetwtee— 1

Snh.r Hainz Bros, 46, Haine, Freeport. 
Sohr Oittzen. 46, Trahan, Meteghan. 
Seta- Neille, 69, Barkhouee, Westport. 
Sohr Alba, 91, Newcomb Pam*oro. 
Sohr Lloyd, 30, Clayton, Annapolis.

Cleared.

A. O. Skinner think» that there are 
other matter» requiring the attention of 
the police besides signs that project from 
buildings, beyond the distance allowed 
by law.

Talking with the Times Mr. Skinner 
said he bad noticed that a number of 
citizens had been reported for having 
signs .projecting from their buildings, be
yond the l^al limit. This, he said, was 
well enough no doubt; but he desired to 
draw attention to the conditions pre
vailing in front of a number of Charlotte 
street establishments.

Mr. Skinner observed jthat he did not 
wish to appear obnoxious in the matter, 
but, as Charlotte street wa6 one of the 
principal thoroughfares he felt that these 
things should be taken Up.

Mr. Skinner pointed out, as an instance 
that on Saturday last there were a'boot 
fourteen barrels outride the platform of 
a Charlotte street grocery, besides five 
boxes and three oil cans, with potatoes 
in the tops. He aJuo drew attention- to 
the fact that the grocer’s shop was on 
city property.

As a second example Mr. Skinner stat
ed that a well known fruit dealer and con
fectioner, also on Charlotte street, was in 
the habit of opening his fruit right on the 
sidewalk and this he knew, was contrary 
to bow.

He was unable to understand why this 
should be allowed to continue, and ex
pressed the opinion flhAt if the guardians 
of the peace report the sign-boards al
ready referred to, they should also Live 
an eye to these other matters.

■
result of the canard was alarm 

which —-Sb
j Atmtbgrf from Montreefl.)

3.30 ». tn.—Express from MOTOtoa, ***.
.o.üO ». m.—Suburban fro™ **■ I
tl.OO ». m.—Express ltop, Boston,  .
L40 a -.-CA^jmlT) *****

Trains on the New SwKhers
Railway (rove west Mm AsHy tor f*. 
at s.Ms. m., striving at wert Mm on re, 
turn at 7 JO p- m.

I(New York Commercial, Saturday).
the week it has been in- 

that the interests in

portant
on the Paris Bourse, to reassure 
the managers of the Bank «f/rance yes
terday posted a bulletin branding the ru
mor as false and going so far as to say 
that the bank had on every occasion re
fused “absolutely” to allow gold to leave 
for "that destination’’—presumably the 
Wall street speculative arena. Between 
the &st report and the denial there was 
a suggestion that, though the original 
story was grossly improbable, the French 
institution would perhaps be willing to 
help London if the Bank of England s exi
gencies were likely to become acute in 
consequence of American importunity, 
and the Paris semi-official statement show
ed that this theory had some foundation, 

Bank of France would 
be willing possibly to export gold, to Lon
don provided the rate of exchange became 
25.20 and “Egyptian requirements became 
pressing.” They do not speculate in 
stocks* in Egypt, though-the ' Banks°f 
the Nile” are of very ancient foundation., 
The insinuation at the expense of Wa 
street is unmistakable; but there ia 
consolation for the American-.-trader ^ in 
the thought that any French gold sentto 
London for “Egyptian requirements will 
help to restore London to a position en 
abling her to accommodate New York.

I
ascertained as to the "Egyptian, rev

<L”toTOgtimportant developments bearing 
directly upon market sentiment during 
tfcm week have been the Cuban insurrec
tion, the continuing advance in the price 
of copper metal, the reports 
eminent as to thè encouraging conditions 
ot com, spring wheat and cotton the m 
nouncement that the Western Umon Te
legraph Co.’s directors had decided, t 
invite the stockholders to authorize^ 
the meeting on October “ » 4 P" °*‘{ 
redeemable gold issue of *25,000,000. of 
which *10,000,000 would be employed fim- 
mediatdy, for buying lines, ‘ext^l0“^ 
other construction purposes, the faJum 
of thé Otis Elevator directors to place 
the common stock upon a 3 l-2 per qen . 
dividend basis, in accordance with the 
piibliciy expressed wish of tbe preBiRent 
of the company, the purchase of IhejVn- 
ginia & Southern western Railway the 
Southern Railway Company, and thp ad- 
vance of the discount rate of the Bank 
of England from 3 1-2 per cent, to 4.

Defer Three Sisters, 276 (Am), Priree, tor 
New York, 1,813,000, laths, John B. Motre.

Sc hr Hattie C, 160, King, tor New Yort, 
with lumiber, was in for haribor from widq-

Schr Preference, 242, Gale, for Bridgeport, 
Conn., 262,606 ft spruce plank, 79,409 ft 
spruce scantling; A.CuShJng & Co.

Coastwise—

Stmr Aurora, IngtreoU, Campchello.
Sohr Alba, Newcomb, St Martins.
Schr Margaret te, Justen, River Hebert 
Schr Rolte, Rolfe, Port GrevUle.
Barge No. 2, Warnock. Parretooro.

Throughout 

creasingly evident 
. control of the market are keeping a heavy 

hand of restraint upon the professional 
speculative contingent. Mr. Mmans 
alleged intimation that there would be 
no stringency worth worrying about in 
the money market provided themobdid 
not go mad in the stock market, reflect

ed the mood of the *trong^t 
the group that organized the bull more 
ment now temporarily hatod. Frmn 

iday to day1 the general list has riwwn 
irregularity—the week’s experience being 
one of see-eaiw; and the rise of many 
securities yesterday *ae of no more im
portance in the broad field of values than 
the decline of many the day before5' Tra
ders have been waiting for definite know
ledge as to gold imports and for a read 
justment of the monetary conditions which 
led last week to a deep évasion of the 
‘“legal reserves” and to a call loan re 
of 40 per cent. Yesterday the needed 
information was at hand. It be<^e 
known that considerably more than «20,- 
000,000 had been secured in forpgn cen- 
tree and that rince the beginning of the 
week the sub-treasury had paid over to

national banks, w-
dcr” more than $19,675,000. _ An . o_v prR 
trviiy Cff American import1”®
showed no. marked "abatement, the trad- 
£ immunity felt justified to assuming 

.that further
especially as nearly «2,000,000 is expect 
^ reach London next Monday from 

The bank statement will 
of the gold se-

!

<=or.

t

MARINE NOTES
BIVBR STBAMBB& iè.it.-, 

BEPABTURBS. ,.)
Battle liner Man-tinea arrived et Dublin 

from this port last Saturday.
Battle line steamship Himeria' left Man

chester for this port yesterday.
The St. John schooner Arthur Gllbson has 

cleared from Pug-wash to load at Point ou 
Chene. ■ , , ,

West India line steamer Oca-mo arrived at 
Bermuda Saturday from Halifax, bound

The wrecked schooner Island OMy, purch
ased by W. H. Etigett, of Moncton, Is now 
at Plotou being repaired.

American fishing schooner Arthur Btaeny 
was seized at North East Harbor, Shelburne, 
N. S„ on Friday, on a charge of smuggling 
goods to Liverpool about a year ago.

Yarmouth Telegram The schooner Yar
mouth Packet sailed for St. John after un- 
dergolng extensive repaire, painting, etc. She 
has been on the route between Yarmouth and 
■gt. John fOr twenty-six years and looks as 
bright and staunch as when launched.

VtrgH M. Buchanan, of Llverpopl. N. B., 
la visiting the shore ports with a petition, to 
be forwarded to the Dominion government, 
asking for a subsidy of 85,000 for the steam
er Senlac.

The barge Avalon has been sold by i 
Harbor parties to Captain E. D. Read, 
was towed to Meteghan and repaired andlett 
on Wednesday night In tow of tug George 
for Parrs': oro. ^ , ,____ .

QUEBEC. Sept. 16.—Word reached here to- 
nliglit to the effect that eleren flshdmg sdnoon- 
ere, names unknown, supposed to be from 
Newfoundland, have been driven ashore and 
completely wrecked at the northeast corner 
of BeRe Isle, where the Canadian govern
ment recently erected a powerful ««fit “id 
fog born. The crews are safe in the light
house, and word has been sent to the New- 
foundiaad government, and also 
to the government steamer Minto, which has 
been Instructed to take the men off.

, f“ L.'.'

8.00 Bfe -m.—May Queen leaves InO!e»tow*

8.30 a. m—V4^4alOTrsteJetto, for Ftwderj 
loton and intermediate laud. 
Inga, dally, Sunday e--------

tandirga. Tuesdays, Wedoeei 
days and Thursdays.

1300 - «ming»

on (be Weabademoak, Tues
day», Tburedaja and Batur- 
deys. 1

12 noon—CTWitlxpUlri, for toe Mledale. j 
300 p. m.—Hampton, tor Hampton, Moat 

toys awl Saturdays.

ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
St. Andrews-^Mre. Fannie Wilson. St.

Stephen—Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke.____
SUMMER5IDE, P. E. I., DISTRICT. 
Alberton—Mrs. M. R. -Laird. Brdeque 

—Mre. Sidney Lowttiier. Kensington— 
Mre. Gough. Searletown—Mrs. Arthur 
Wright. Summereide—Miss L. Clarke. 
Thy on—Mre. John Howat. Victoria—Mrs. 
Ohas. Wright. West Cape—Mre. Hder. 
Bedeoue Band—Miss Scburman. Albtrton 
Band—Miss Rhoda Gard. Searletown 
(Band—Mise Ethel Affleck.

WOODSTOCK DISTRICT. 
Centreville—Miss Frances Page. Hart- 

land—Mre. J. T. Carr. Jacksonville— 
Mis» Veilina TSlloy. Kilbum—Mre. Jae. 

bernant. Richmond—Mies Bonn. Wil-
Wood-

DOM.1N-ION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Sept. 17—Ard, etmrs Glenda, 
Wewt muta v,a St Joan; be-a, Jazaauca, 
nurse noiand a-nd Bemn-uiua; matautlta, j<um- 
aicti. via û, jo-nn; itoswiiau, St uvim e .
«cure nsiyun, iww torn; P.me, nank», ae-u 
c»a lor ujouceater.

via—ckhrs v-juy ot Avon, Philadelphia via
Chaînant; vynrveutie, n.vup.a, n ».

o.d—S.mrs ti.ijer.an, aasiray, pntlktae.pnla ; 
A W furry, naw-iteevury ahu 
oenaac, j.-rvionou, tit jdm vm porta.

.. 11.. .-. .Ii ) aept ,1—to-uar Nanna, 
hueco, -vvwvuk.

rvAi-rl-umax,: aept Jô—Sid, atmir Atovra, 
GtU*e$ow.

1/fxta-dj.oUSI-E, Sept 10—Ard, barks 9i«rid,
Hdatitoii, üirxLoaueaiu; Markukeen,
tiaiûüt Bianca; ûtux, üiruûo,
navre; ayar Auveux,, ria»uine Mew York.

inasmuch as the ill

IflJ

OûaxvoweLvwn ;

some

ABBIVALa.
—hflalne. tor Queenstown antTlffLuF^ 

mediate landing, Saturday s.u«
e.w ». m.

& darks'
BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 17—Ard, Btmr KastaAa,
Mvis'Utiai.

gvaibvVW, Sept. 16—SJd, emu- Corean, 
Heviitax and Pmuacel-fiala.

lmauit'rt-AtiUw, aept.
Ken«im»von, .Montreal lor L-verpcoi.

D'AtiiT>hrr, it»—Paaoeu, eumr Mont-
fort, Montreal ior BnstoL 

DULuaIun, tibjYL. i5—at a, etmr Manib-nta, St
JtuvASGOW, Sept 16—And, stmr Salaria, 

Montreal.
PAtilWET, Sept. 17—Paseed, etmra Neth- 

ernolme, Newcaove ior Wexford; Voiage, 
Montreal and Tnree Rtveoe for Bristol 

mi a. Nu vH’KArfi'BR, sept. y<—fetid, bcmr tiim- 
ei'ia, tit Johu.

NASSAU, N P, Sept 12—Ard, etmr Deheme, 
Halitax, and eto lata for Havana.

BROW HüîAD, Sept. 17-u^aeeed, etmr Glen- 
arm Head, Montreal for Dutton.

GLASGOW, Sept l«—Aid, e-mr Ocrimthlan, 
Mon ureal and Quebec..

rertv-; M",|. "

mstown—6&s. Annie Savage, 
stock—Mre. F. Harrison.

She j

8.00 a. m.—Majestic, from Hsmpe'.ceul evtr.-
Monday.

9.00 a. m.—Hampton, from HemiXon.
10.00 a. m.—Bathe, from Wickham dwHv£
3» p. m.—Oryrtel Stream, from the Wash- 

- ademoak, Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays. .. i

12.30 p. m.—ChampMn fTom BeiletiUto Mon-

380 P.
erlcton deity. ____

4.60». m.—May Queen, from Chtpmaa and 
(Weed Lake potato, Monday» 
and Tburedays.

THE CHATHAM 17—Paseed, etmr
WILL KEEP WOMEN OUTFAIR OPENED

The general conference of the Metho
dist church of Canada, at their meeting 
to Montreal yesterday, voted down the 
women’s rights profclem, so-called,, by a 
vote of 147 to-105.

The report of the committee on church 
union was up for a brief consideration. 
When it came to a question of consider
ing the report clause by clause, the oh- 
jection was raised that the report should 
contain some definite statement of pro
posed action and that on this the voice 
of the conference should be first heard. 
Finally it was referred back to the com
mittee.

(Jed to 
South Africa, 
not reflect, perhaps, some 
cured last week on the theory that the
ttof metal filait
‘day of that week; and it will nof; Show 
engagements made yesterday, when ap
proximately «2,000,000 was pre-empted. 
But barring a disagreeable surprise m the 
W ZfZt, it should show a small

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 18.—The Chat
ham exhibition was successfully opened 
last night by Lieut. Governor Snowball. 
The show in all departments is a very 
creditable one, the agricultural exhibit 
being eapecially worthy of praise. At the 
opening ceremonies Premier Tweedie pre
sided, and the speakers included Mayor 
Niool, Hon. C. H. Labillois, Hon. W. ,P. 
Jones, Hon. F. J. Sweeney and George 
Robertson, M. P. P-, of St. 
John. Mr. Robertson extended a greet
ing to Chatham from the citizens of St. 
John. He «aid the agricultural display 
was far sbesd of that at the St. John 
exhibition. He was particularly impress
ed by the quality and size of the onions, 
he had never seen better imported ones, 
and there could he a great industry. The 
cattle could be no better, and the race 
course was the beet 'he had seen on this 
side of the water. The St. John people 
thought they should be the centre and 
«11 should visit them, but if possible he 
would arouse hundreds of them to visit 
the next exhibition here. Northumber
land was a great county and had made 
great advances. Within a radius of 50 
miles, there were more industries than 
in any other county..

I

N. Y. COTTON MARKET FERRY ameAZMBRS.

Ferry Mrnmmmtoot of Prlnoeas street, eeet riOe, to Rodney] 
wharf, west side, «WT » mtautea,, oom-

jsz&rssæ&iàjfo
Lren west SST »T 11.Ï5 •md’at. Joim at lAj

e^KOR»-er1^0n91?ra^:

^0:9«TÆ^BL62rtSrt, 1*1 J55C
oterii, 9.63; May, 9.68; June, 9.69, bid; July, 

9.70 bid. _______________________

»' r'““
said to be

a short-
flret ta*» te 
and the last

FOREIGN PORTS,
DEATHSYOKOHAMA, Sept 16—Ard, etmr Bmprem 

of China. Vancouver for Hong Kong.
NSW BEDFORD, Maas, Sept. 17—Art, sort 

Stiver Waive, St John; Sadie C Holmes, St 
John.

___  from Mluton to Milford

turdays ttM 10.60 ». m. On Bondey trom » 
a. m. tto I ».

a large sum

N. Y. STOCK MARKET ex-,the mhSTB1VT9N6—At Crouch ville, on
Maraaret, bedoved wife otf Jamcs B-terv- 

^ w leavlng a husband end 
their eaxl loss.—Boston

Sb-
Inst.,
ens, aged 54 years,
four sons to mourn ___
and Halifax papers Pi™®® «W- 

Funeral at 8.30 o^tock Wednreday moTOhng 
from her late residence to St. JoaeJhlm e 
church. Silver Falls, where requiem high 
maaa will be celebrated at 9 o’clock. Coaches 
leave head ot King street at 8 oclock Sharp. 
Friends tavltied to attend.

BARRON.—Suddenly, atJ*”
374 Marta etreet, corner of Harrison, Baran, 
daughter of the late John and Katherine 
Barton, leaving one brother to mourn Ms
““puieral from 374 Main street on Wednes
day, the 19th lust. Services at 2.30 o clock.

PORTLAND, Sept. 17—Ard, echrs Oftwaxi,

^ S3. Wn ^>|Chn
Pretoria, Hiti'lfax via Boston; tvavi^tor, 
tetoor-echr Henry H. Chamberlain, St John.
1 ’ ^2nDON; Sept 17—HA, schr Bvolu-

“ïfBWHAVB»^' Conn, |«Pt «br* «-

ItS^Itod, Itiriïboro; 'echrs Comrade, St

J<9idi-ital’r RtateRGtoOT5e, Yarmouth; schr

^YANOTS^^'sept. 17—Sid, store St 

Bernard Amherst Wharf; Duetta, Bathurst.
BPORTSMOüTH, n h M ITrSc^s F*ed 
A Emerson, to load at York, Me, ror Ban

"kssed-Schre Howard. Myorotti; Otronta
NEW YORK, Sept 17-CW, a^a MOTavi^

Hstlfax. John G Walter, Amherst Whan vua
Port Read-tag. N J. 17-flld, ‘t»CY WANTED—ONE WHO HAS HAD BX-

VINBYAIRD HAVEN, Maro, sort lt-^io, cyKoder press. Alto one to
tohre f« dty M^d; Sdte S$%SSt£ machine^ PATERSON &
SŒ^Æ^r M»; dBric, St CO.. Germain street. Ik-JA-tf.

J<PA88ED^itmraNanna, Blf-Sboro tor New- 
EilrtRewa New York tor St John; 

reS^nt^do Rtor Parrrtoro; Nlcanor, Ohat- 
New York- tug Powerful, towing .K«*N<£ K> ». Wtadror tor New

Y<SÎi.raW Mass, Sept 17-Ard, eohra Gazelle, 
isrt^n’- OayoK Sackville for New 
Plympton, G y Hebert for Vineyard
Haven ' toi^ordert ; George L SMpp, Pantrtoro

tÆsri£r 5. Pewl. Sa.em^ lor St 
John; Clifford C, do for do; Howard, do for

YCHATHAM, Mass, Sept 17—Passed touth, 
etmr Manna, Hillsboro tor Newark, N J.

1September 18th, 1906.
Chicago Market Report and New Yort 

CottonMarksL Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker au« Broker.

-1

Leave. Baymmter at 4.0k 7AO and 10A0 

B"LrovroStoUd*5toe *t\«"rod 6 30 a. m.

1

mEIHtakST Yesterday's Today’s
Closing opening Noon

.................114% 116% U4%

10.66 ;
NEW 1

Amalg Copper .
Anaconda .. ..
Am Smelt A Rfg .. •• —"S3
Am Oar Foundry..................«%
Am Woolen..............................JS» Æ
Atchison....................................*■% 1U!B*
Atofeleon, pfd.....................
Am Locomotive................
ISfÆo™ :: :: «

Sa^^iflc:: ::im «

Oodo F & Iron....................57%
Colorado Southern ..

290292289 •tad 2.00. 4.M s°d 6.0ft. m- 
Boat wfll irove limMgewMle every. M-onAajjy 

morning «* 6.00 e’clocfc.
166%1£6

43%42%
38

108 SATURDAY.

add 4.00, 6.00 end 8.00 ». m.
Vse MUlidgevlile at 316 and 6.30 a. to. . 

wnd 30C. 6.00 and 7.00 ». m.
SUNDAY.

irons MtiBdgestile at 0.06 rod 10.30 a. rtt
&£X£ 3t*m siuf,

*I£oavœ "ftarnmervilie'1’a* to.» rod U.» pt 
at. and 6.20 and 7J0 p. to.

101100%Tabulated Statement by Bradstreet’s Relative to 7776V,74%Interesting
the High Price of Many Articles—Fluctuations for IFour-

79%79%79% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS123%124SACKVILLE
SACKWELLiE, Sept. 17—The marriage 

of Mies Edith Ogden, of Port Elgin, imd 
Kibbert Ogden, of Northport, was solemn
ized at Main St. Baptist parsonage this 

. Rev. B. N. Nobles tied the nop-

63% «. to.
178%

neari setting. Finder please return to 
-nmesMUce. 9-lS-dt.

57%
3737teen Years. .. 37 pi'Qs49F 

is
.. 96% 99%

Erie 77%Brie, First pfd ....
Kansas & Texas ..
Intertxxro-Met . . ..
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor A Western .. ..
N Y Central.................
Ont & Western.................
Reading .. .. v - •• •• riuRepublic Steel......................»%
Pennsylvania.................... 140% ”
Rock island..............................  K 178

Southern Ry .. .. •• ^ ES
St Paul I Itights..................
Southern Paoiflc.................... 94% 94%
Northern Paotac................ 216 216% 2ta%
Texas Pacific........................

:::::: ::1» ^

»««■:. v.v. ::«7 «ml £*USales In N. Y. yesterday, 1,656,600 shares.

37.. 6.1164

...: 78:«S

.. 8.1413
•*' lom

*.........7.63M
—...........sSrt-
............ : IE
............. 7.9700

'll

January, 1, 1897.. ..
July 1, 1897 ..................
February 1, 1900 .... 
June 1, 1901 .. .. 
December L 1902 ... 
August 1, 1903 .. 
Fetoruary 1, 1904 •• 
July 1, 1604 ...
January 3 1905 .. 
February 1, 1906 .. 
March 1, 1*05 .. ..

1, 1905 ...........
1, 1906 ..............

June 1, 1906 ...........

39%(Bradstreet’s).
conditions, pressure of new crop

morning 
tial knot.

Mire Jessie Allen, of Bayfield, amd Miss 
Gertrude Hamilton, of St. John, are the 
guests of Mrs. Frank Harper. They are 
going to enter Mt. Allison University at 
the ■ commencement of the term.

The deaith of Mre. Wm. McMorice, of 
Great Shemogue, occurred yesterday as 
the result of a fall. Deceased was 96 year» 
old. She possesed a remarkable conrtitu- 
tion and retained her faculties to a won
derful degree. Her maiden name was El- 

Tingley. She is survived by four 
acre, Solomon, Samuel, Adam, and Mat
thew, all of Shemogue, and tiwo daughter», 
Mrs. George Hunter and Mre. W. Win-

Bev. F. B. Carr, of Centreville, is crit
ically ül with typhoid fever at the home 
of Isaac Kay.

21%
99%Reasoned ___ _

movement and good reports from some crops 
vet to be harvested make for weakness n 
5ricultural stap es, but 
Sand for a lange vartety of enrie, partimiy 
manufactured and finished producis oas 
brought about another advance in irtctWupon 
which the highest level of val “eswafl teat’" 
rt on Sept. L Meats, dairy pr^uctsand,
LœSSSS w t .........

SSsfiL-
j rrivxx TAwuJt was a, TtidBLiMg <rf the Deoember 1, i9w ..hîdex^umber on Septemlber 1 to $8,4426, a January 1.

9 £ta? ItStaSrto u-nattolneA fully 1.2 Per cent February
SLhcr than on August 1. and nearly 2 per March 1,1906
JÏ, higher than on Septemiber 1 a year April 1, M06..................

Fhmtnatlons In the past fourteen years May 1 1906 ...................
ero ehown In the following table, -which gives June L 1£06 
,, sogr^v'Hvfl pwin«B from high to low and July 1# 1906 • •. X ^ Bredstaeet’. Augurtb 1906 .
approximate index number September 1. 1906 ....

.. .. 8.1382 This table gives the Index numbers at tilf- 
6.7018 feront dates by groups of commodities

July 1, Jan. 1, Sept. 1. A,u45; L
1896 . 1906 1905 1906

,30,0524 fO.OSOg 60,0766 60,0762 }0,0736
.. .1855 . 3035 .3045
.. 1.3619 1.8662 1.6251 1.8762

94%94%94%if; I 3;
144144

Wort torP®5'n£!,?6,IS>tore3dete'™9Z-18^"

..144
50%50% John at 6 to m.' on Mondays, Wednesdays 

Fridays for Itaheo, Bastport, gorttand 
Boston. For Boston dtiset on Tuesdays and

rsssss‘S5i*,s-« vte ported.
Bastport rod Itobta, WednasOnre»
rod Fridays ad » to to. From Boston direct 
Mondays rod Thursdays at 18 noon.

! steamer Prim» Rupert tor Dteby Reive» 

her wfesrt daily at 7.46 to to., ooonsotkms for 
IHalttox rod Yeraliaath; satareins ejrtvei 
«bout 4.80 ».

?
27% T)OY WANTED—APPLY T. S. SIMMS & 

X» CO., Union street. 9-18—St.
87%
17%
94

April
.May

“!!; "...

•V ••
mo LET—FURNISHED AND U'NTTTRN- 
JL iehed rooms. 27 Horsetleld street.

9-16—tf.». 8.2097

v :: 88ito
.... 8.2321

-I
... 1-3876 

... 8.4428

eanorb’ ’■

n Hirer n Sedan «Mie Thureowy eveninga ad 
• Retook firom Reid’s Point wOmrt, tor Yar
mouth, Bstvtacton, Shelburne. Rookport,

TTAV1NG REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
Tl stand to J. E. Wilson’s new^buOteg.^I

REPORT. aSgT^n" ROW1LEY, BÏÏUi street.CHICAGO MARKET SPOKEN.
shies lay evroincs at t.. 46% 46%

..70% 70%
September com .. ..

Igafôîïiï1.:- ::
T>nrv verdt (Itai), from Hull for Bridge- JSÜ N ” 10, tat 46 41, ion « 61 (by

eteamcT E'râmloy.)
32%
41%Decemlber corn .. .. 

December wheat .. .. 
December oats .. .. 
May wheat.....................

Ii— 72% 72%
32% 32%
76% 76% 77

BY WIRELESS. W

Dyspepsia, 
Impure Blood, 
Sick Headache, 
Nervousness»
Piles,
Constipation

are cured by HERNER’S DY
SPEPSIA CURE. Price 35c. 
and $roo per bottle at all 

druggists.

January 1, 1892 .. .. 
July 1, 1896 .. t«

sable ISLAND, Sept U^teamer Vader- 
tand Antwerp tor New York, was 100 miles 
south of Sable Island at 6 a. m.; will dock 
7.30 a. m. Tuesday■

MONTREAL QUbTATIONS. !

et Meerltt'e 'wfeert. ___

Sept. 1,
3906

so 30Dom Iron & Steed .... 30
Dora I & S -ptd.................
Montreal Power.................96%

H7877Breadstuff»..............................'
Live etock ...............................
Provisions.......................
Fruité............................. •• ••
Hides and leather .. .. •• •• •• •
Textiles ........................
Metals .. ..................................
Coal and coke .. .. ..
Oils............................................................
Navel stores.......................................
Butidtng materials........................
Chemicals and drugs .. ». ■ - •• 
Misceliaoeoue

.3126.3090 96% 96%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

new YORK. Sept 15—Notice Is given by 
the Lighthouse Board that on or about Sept- 
19 1906, Eaton’s Point Shoal north end buoy, 
1VA a second class tall type can, about 2% 
mites N16-10E from Baton’s Neck lighthouse, 
Dong Island Sound, New York, will be dis
continued.

1.9297
! etesoaer Onuavtlle, tor tesar Granville, 
UUmapoidto eto., learn* Tpeedayq St 11 noori rodürrtte. Itoadsys al t G R.pier.

.1094.2107 1662
1.1416 1.1600
2,5463 2.5470

.1392.1210 1.1900
2.4966.......................... 8260 1.2160

............... 1,5790 2-5408 THE HYGIENIC BAKERY... 8.92 9.10 9.00 
.. 9.29 9.38 9.29 
..9.37 9.40 9.37 
. .9.62 9.67 9.57

October Cotton...................
DecemibeT cotton .. ..
January cotton....................
Mardh cotton..........................

.7534.7213.6310.7010.3757
Steamer Brunswick, tor Spenoet'e IMsefb 

Canning, WrtfvWe, etc., leaves Tuesday) 
sverrtn«s and arrirse Moahja et Thorns'^

.00».0063.0060.0072.0048 WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BEEAD. buy
•WUœJrtk Sold by all *Tt>-

HYGIENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 
•Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Bru**els street.

.2896.3086:?o§ :^o ; .txm

S ™
.3620 .2895

.2062 .0694.0402

.2150

.0694
.7083
.2916

Wharf.■«»!

.2945 WALL STREET recent charters.

’..$5.7019 $8.3289 $8.2796 $8.3376
... ^ — She above table that Out of 106 products contained In Brad-

—If ’uve^ock provisions and groceries, street’s prices table thirty-four advanced dur- 
and leather instate, coal and tng August, while twenty-eight declined amd 

Slïlî8’nai.18stores and miscellaneous prod- forty-tour remained unchanged. Sixty prod- 
“**• ^a»4nced *irtng August, ucts are found to be higjher than on Septem-
^Mi!«*breadstuffs textiles, oils, and building ber 1 last year, while only twenty-seven are 
materials declined and chemicals remained lower end nineteen remained unchanged, 

unchanged.

NEW YORK, sept. 18-Opening prices 
showed mixed changes from lust night with 
gaina predomiinatln* and tmad-'/ng very active.

L?4<nJ 3^
pared with 160% last nlgOrt. The price ran 
off sharply on subsequent dealings. Amalga
mated Copper was a-leo very active at a rise 
of % ; Anaconda gained 3%, Distillers Securi- 
ti« amd Central Leather preferred %: Erie,, 
1% and Union Pacific, Del & Hudson and 
Locomotive a point. There were huge frac
tional gains In Northern Paoiflc, Louisville 
and Nashville, amd Pressed Steel Oar, Mln- 

,polite, St-,. Paiul and Atalt Ste. Marie, fell 
8 and'General Electric £

$8 4428 Lumber—Norwegian bark Francis Hagerup,
1 MOtona from Lewlsport, N. 8„ to Buenos 
Ayt-es $8.50; Norwegian Ship Marita, 1,928 
toco from a South Atlantic port to Buotos 
Avres or Montevideo, p. t. ; Italian bark 
Vartan 1 533 tons, from Pensaocla to Beunos 

tliso; British ship Yalloro., 1,499 tons, 
Ou-lf to Buenos Ayres, $U.7S; Italian 

rare Due Soretlt B., 1,446 tone, same, p. t; 
British schooner Lewanlka, »8 tons, from 
Moss Point to Kingston, Ja., two trips, p. t., 
British schooner Leonard Parker, 246 tons, 
fronT Fernamttaa to Bermuda, .at or about 
«"re, theno# to WiltoJngton, N. C., to Trisl- 
diid, » fc

Total
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;

^fTfteUeXnteuaï°MCont^ 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, W » No. % 

\ 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 8, 
tf for special cases, S5 per box-

r>rôr Mm.su.. O«^o£m l?tn.e

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.
JAMES MASSON, Fairville,

LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY <

J

Times Classified Ads Pay nea

-■< —ideÉÉimi

a. a. machur w. n yoer^B
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union * Grown (Firs) In». Oto 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Asoets over 124,000,000.00 
Offlcoo—49 Canterbury St St. John. X a 
Tstert^s. 4M P. o. Box W.
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, N. B., Sept. 18th. 1906. THE NOBLE LIEE

Attractive HomesTrue worth le in being, not eeetag;
In doing each day that goes by 

Some little good—not In the dreaming 
Of great things to do by-atud-by.

Pot whatever men say In blindness,
And epiite of the fancies of youth. 

There's nothing so kingly as kindness 
And nothing so royal as truth.

We get back our mete as we measure;
We cannot do wrong and feel, right; 

Nor can we give pain and gain pleasure, 
Foe justice avenges each eMgnt.

The air Jar the wing of «he sparrow.
The bueh for the robin and wren.

But always the path that is narrow 
And straight for the children of men.

Men’s Fall and Winter 
Suits and Overcoats.

ST. JOHN. N. U, SEPT. 18, 1906.

Tk* St John B renin* Times le published at IT end 29 Canterbury Street, every 
(Sunday excepted) by the St John Time* Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

puny Incorporated under the Joint stock Companies Act
JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President ________________ 'A. W. WKT.TUNO. Editor.

We have the best and latest styles in furniture w; ever 
had. They comprise some magnificent

China Closets, Buffets,
Sideboards, Extension Tables,

Dining Chairs, Odd Bureaus 
And Commodes, Princess 

Dressers, Ladles' Dressers,
Hall Trees, Hall Choirs,

Iron Bedsteads, Parlor and 
Bedroom Suites, etc.

time to add that the party of the state 
might as well didband as play second fid
dle to the League and its proprietor. De
feat does not always carry, disgrace. Vic
tory is not always with honor. If the 
Democracy of the state is ready to sub
stitute for its own emblem that of the 
League, it is already for its grave. After 
that,, a tombstone.’’

Circulation of The Times.
leek Ending Sept 15th. I98L

It is very noticeable the great improv emen-t in make and style of the new Fail 
Clothing we are showing over those previously shown in TŒATXY-TOWTÎXR 
GARMENTS. There wiH ibe\no difficulty in being fitted' out here in stylish gar
ments, and for less money than you have been .paying -elsewhere.

NOTICE

MEN'S FALL SUITS, 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
MEN’S PANTS,

$3.95 to $20.00 
5.00 to 24.00 
L25 to 4.50

We make a specialty of 
furnishing homes, 
furnish yours.

We carry Furniture, Carpets, 
English Oilcloths, Linolaums, 
Curtains, Portieres, Pictures, 
IV irrors, Curtain Poles, Rugi etc

IIN LIGHTER VEIN
THEN HE WIA6 GOOD. Let us. 6,978

. 6,998 
. 7.013

MONDAY . . ; 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL . .

“Henpeck took a stand for his rights 
«he other day.”

“Did Mrs. Henpeck threaten to go to 
her mother!”

“No, not exactly that; she threatened 
ta take him to her mother.”

zl

J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.CONCRETE VERSUS BRICK

The Times has on several occasions re
ferred to the growing popularity of 
Crete and steel for building material, as 
opposed to" brick. That the rivalry is be
coming acute in the United States is 
evident from the following article in the 
New York Commercial :-

It is significant of the advance made 
by concrete as a building material that 
the New York State members of the 
bricklayers’ intenatiooel uniyn are in 
ference in this city this week over the 
competition of concrete with brick. There 
is no doubt that the situation is serious, 
when the bricklayers find it advisable to 
take up the subject in this special way. 
The matter has (been before former 
ventiong as one of several to be discussed, 
but at present it seems tso come up 
exclusive and important subject not only 
for discussions but for definite action. 
While it does not necessarily follow that 
the more general adoption of concrete 
would mean disaster to the bricklayers, 
it might mean that, if the latter failed 
to prepare themselves for the changed 
conditions. At present the popularity of 
concrete must apparently depend on 
other qualities than its durability, which, 
however great, has not been practically 
determined like that of brick through 
many ages of building. To be prepared, 
however, for the possible and probable, 
even if temporary, popularity of con
crete shows wisdom in our bricklayers, 
and their adjustment to new demands will 
thereby come the more easily and profit-

7,112
. 6,981
. 7,457

me IÏFÊ Work.Cloth Top!con-
“The ‘King of Chiropodists’ is dead.”
“Kins?”

AML AND BROS., Lt“Yes, that’s what the newspapers call 
him.”

“I suppose his career .shows wlbat may 
be accomplished (by a man who begins at 
the foot?” ' *

“Yes; he began at the foot and stayed 
there.”

. 42,539 

. 7.089
e*

Furniture and Carpet -Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Six^ Months,

SInfants’ Sizes 3 to 7.
Keeping the Boys 
and Girls Shod is 
a Hard Problem

OUT OF SIGHT
“Yes, the policeman arrested her be

cause he thought she did not have 
» (bathing suit.”

“How did he come to make surfh a mis
take?”

“Her suit was hidden by the life pre
server she was wearing. ”

ALMOST FEARLESS.

con-6,7911906. New
Cloths

This little Button Boot is probably in greater demand 
than any other style at present. It is made of fine Vici Kid 
with cloth top, patent tip, on the broad toe orthopedic last, 
turn sole and spring heel.

If your child is hard on shoes, we recommend this style, 
they are wear reslsters.

on a

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Tclephohe 

b No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 

: circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call op 
No. IS. ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _

con-

For Fall and
Winter Wear
Our stock is now complete in all 

lines for Fall and Winter.
We claim to have the largest 

and best assorted stock a»4 the 
best values in Eastern Canada.

Inspection solicited.

as an

OUR SHOES"I want a woman to make balloon as
censions; she must be totally devoid of 
fear.”

“I know just the woman you want.”
“Is ahe fearless?”
“The only thing on earth that she fears 

is a mouse.” -
“We’ll take her; we don’t expect the 

impossible.”

Price, $1.35.
Are made with all Solid Leather 

Innersoles and Counters. 
B@“They Give Double Wear.

Boys’ Laced Boots, J to 5,
$1.50, $1.60, $180

Boys’ Laced Boots, II to 13,
$1.35, $1.40, $1.56, $1.75 

Girls’ Laced Boots, II to 2,
$1.30, $l.’40, $1.50, $1.75

ON THE WEST SIDE
The board of works yesterday rescind

ed a resolution adopted a few days ego, fïrmA 94/am
SWEET! end also decided that it may be necessary 

to secure another dredge to clean up the 
existing steamship berth» at Sand Point. 
Something wiH depend, of coarse, on the 
progress that may be made in the next 
few days. If the site for the new berth 
is cleaned up quickly, and the cribs sunk, 
the dredge Beaver may be available for 
the other work. But the board feel that 
there must be no further doubt or ques
tion regarding thé dredging to be done at 
the existing berths, and so enquiries will 
be made at various ports where dredges 
may be available. This is an interesting 
commentary on 
end its officials. The citizens were assured 

that the small city dredge

HOW HE ESCAPED.
“To what, major, do yxxu attribute your 

longevity?”
“Principally to the fact that my par

ent» never kept an unloaded gun in the

The “Sparkle Oak,” house.” A. R. Campbell & SonAGREEING WJtiiti HER 
“Yes, he proposed, and I am very hip

py and proud—it seems wonderful. I don’t 
see what he sees in me to Jove.”

“Neither do I."
“You mean thing!”

High-Class Taileiiag,
26 Germain St.

A Very Powerful Heater

An excellent stove for burning either 
hard or soft coal. For burning wood, a 

superior heater. The grate is on the 
draw-centre style, shaking the outside 
edges of the fire more than the middle, 

and providing ample space through the 
grate for dumping the fire when desired. 
The Nickel trimmings on the top and 
around the sides of the stove are all re
movables, a ■feature every housekeeper will 

appreciate. Easy to blacklead the stove 

or clean the nickel work.

c ably.”
GETTING WISE.

“Haw is it yon are going to the moon
light excursion this week and last week 
I couldn’t get you to go?”

“There was too much moonlight last 
week.”

--------------Mg««- - -
The death of ex-Ohanceflor Harrison has 

followed very quickly upon his retirement 
from active work. He has been so long a 
prominent figure in the hfe of the univer
sity that, though he did not journey about 
the province, there are young men in 
all parts of it and in many ports 
of the world who wiH regret to 
learn of hie death, and who will have 
kindly memories of associations with him 
in student days art Fredericton.

-------------- ..»««--------------
The visiting orators at the Chatham fair 

yesterday must have greatly tickled the 
fancy of the people. The people must 
have been exceedingly hospitable in their 
treatment of the orators. Such flights of 
poetic fancy as were induSged in would 
hardly be possible elsewhere than in the 
bracing and exhilarating atmosphere of 
the Mhumichi.

Open Evenings until 8.30.PUMPS.
the wisdom of the board Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 

Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumpe and 
Recelreni, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam at 3 Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,months ago 

could do the work at the existing berths 
in ample time and without difficulty. 
Judging from the tone of yesterday’s dis
cretion it is now deemed necessary to 

another dredge. The citizpns will

M0QSBACKS.
"Yes, they are members of ‘ the anart E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.

set.” *0 King street17-1» Nelson street. St, John, N. B.
"But they do not appear to.be very 

.popular?”
“No, you see they are oM-fadhàoned and 

don’t believe in divorces, and artists’ 
models and emotional insanity, etc.

secure
support the board in taking such steps as 
will ensure the necessary depth of water 
to accommodate the largest steamers at 
any west Side berth at any time of tide. 
If thirty feet depth ie required, thirty 
feet depth must be provided. The board 

_ -wüLdo wati-to keep itself in daily touch 
with developments, and in this matter re
free to be soothed into a state of easy con
tent by the statements of any of its offi
cial. There is time to do all the work 
that is needed, but there is no time to be 
wasted.

lil1 J"! I

China and Leather NoveltiesHARD LUCK
“A scientist say» that insect hfe was the 

first to inhabit the earth.”
“Then when poor Adam landed he 

found a bunch of mosquitos sitting around 
waiting for him.”

/

Four Sizes. $9.00 to $16.50 ?

Suitable tor Wedding GiftsEMERSON <SL FISHER. Ltd.,
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 

Comer Germain and Church Streets.
25 GERMAIN STREET, r A CANADIAN FLAG

(Montreal Witness.)
The Canadian flag that is in common use 

is a very unfortunate one. R has ho 
warrant or authority. The authorized 
flag places the arms of Canada, and no
thing else, on the field of the flag, and the 
arms of Canada, as authorized at federa
tion, contain the escutcheons of Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
and nothing eke. It is time we stopped 
trying to include new provincial compli
cations in the national seal. It is time 
that the first four provinces ceased au
thoritatively to monopolize it. That, 
however, is a paltry matter compared 
with the flag. It is time the whole bar
barous complication, with its unwarrant
ed attachments, was swept away from the 
national ensign and the single maple leaf, 
without any frills of any sort, put in its 
place—a maple leaf ‘or* in a field ‘gules.’ 
The present is the moment that demands 
this reform. The creation of two new 
provinces has put a final toudh to the ab
surdity of the present system, which has 
always been without warrant from the 
Herald’s College, or any other authority, 
and which is entirely meaningless, as ap
plied to the flag, as, at such a distance 
as that at which a flag is seen, the whole 
‘defacement’ is nothing but a spot. The 
plain maple leaf could, be recognized as 
far as the flag could be ceen, and would 
be lovingly hailed by every Canadian, as 
the Southern Cross is by the Australian.

i -

>

m *ft
— .......»»an--------------

Much depends in New York politics up
on the result of today’s primaries, but of 
course the interest centres chiefly in the 
Democratic camp, where H caret is fight
ing for control of the coming Democratic 
convention. The city is in a political fer
ment of unusual proportions.

-------------- -------------------------

WE WILL SELL OUR CHOICE, 
STOCK OF

.
-----------—

THE GRAND JURY
Occasionally, in St. JflBB.'-at least, a 

grand jury demonstrates,"8» usefulness by 
very pointedly directibg?W>Ke attention 
to needed reforms. It may be that such 
a comae is not puraued. Awjueutly enough 
to justify the continued existence of the 
grand jury. This is certainly the view of 
the <"ih.tiha.rn World, “after criticis
ing ithe last one summoned in Northumber
land county, nukes this comment:

“All grand juries are not eo consequen
tial and misguided, but all are useless. 

ftEhey occasionally defeat the ends of jus
tice by eskilng it upon themselves to ac- 
guit an accused person without trial, but 
they never by any possibility help to pun- 
fch the guilty or protect the weak. The 
antiquated body should be abolished. Mr. 
Tweedie ought to take it in hand and 
it out of New Brunswick courts. He. 

.oudbt to put his hand on the judicial sys
tem of the province, in this way, and 
thereby carve hie name indelibly on the 
monumental marble of New Brunswick’s 
Justory as a reformer. The grand jury 
may have been useful in the past, but it ie 
gyedeee mow. Abohdh it.”

■ n»n

P
S}>

FERGUSON $ PAGEExhibition 
Pianos

9
------------------ IMPORTERS OF —---------------

Diamond», Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

The cotton mills are a,very important 
St. John industry. Anything affecting 
their future is of interest to the whole 
community. Therefore the possibility of 
purchase by the combine, which might also 
involve periods of idleness, is a matter of 
general concern.

X

at great reduction to make room 
for our Fall and Holiday Goods 
daily arriving. 41 King Street-------------- >«»♦«—

Sydney is much smaller than St. John, 
but it bas a much larger number at pris
oners serving teams with hard labor. 
Twenty-seven men in the “chain-gang” is 
a formidable record for a town like Syd-

■
'

1 Sweet Com, Cauliflower, Green Beans and Pees,The Floods Company, Ltd., P'
run

Squash, Pumpkins, Cabbage, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Apples, Bips Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, fresh todav 
GREEN TOMATOES. 7’

ney.
•♦a a 31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.

The Cuban insurgents cheerfully accept 
all favors from the government. But they 
insist that there must be a new election. B 
President Palma is neither a young nor a 
very vigorous man, end his position is ex
ceedingly trying and difficult.

— —- a aga a ■ ■ < .
The foot that a man fell into a deep I 

rtrendh on the Marsh road yesterday and ' 
was severely injured appears to suggest 
that the city has not yet completed it»' 
share of the waterworks extension. Why 
the delay?

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet Telephone 636mft*
i

ITALIAN TRAIN BRIGANDS
One of the most remarkable features of 

system of train roh- 
been the impunity 

with which they have long been commit
ted. The police, however, ha^p at last 
succeeded in striking a blow which, if 
properly fallowed up, may for a time crip
ple the brigands.

On no line of railway has the pillaging 
of passengers’ baggage been more persis
tent than on the Rome-Naples railway.

' ALL STYLES Of »

The WerldVOnlw 
tary Beetle# Floor7 

Brush ,SrBo bailli**. Get the be™* 
”*th steal rarer nAr

».

Rubber Tiled Carriages organized 
Italy has

the widely 
Iberies in I 4 ►IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.THE SHADOW Of HEARST
The shadow of Hears* looms darkly 

I ever the New York state Democracy. 
ijChe Democratic convention to nominate 

candidate» will be held next week, but 
the Independence League, which is Mr.

already nominated Mr.

Mma IB, ML 05 Dec* Street, J. E. *. Bert, Kutgn Maritime Office.=

-------------- #«»«, -------—
The pres» reports indicate that the Chat

ham exhibition, in its agricultural section, 
m superior to those held in St. John and 
Sussex. The north 'shore farmers and 
stock men-are to be congratulated.

I HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor
I 4 CHURCH STREET.

| J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.

BOYS* SCHOOL BOOTS.
A large plate glass window, valued at 

about $16, the -property of T. M. Walker j 
& Co., of Market street, in Springfield, ! 
which was being wheeled through Main ! 
street from the Meekine, Packard & 
Wheat store to the Walker building, the 
other morning, broke into thousands of 
pieces with a crash, opposite Pynchon 
street, x The glass, which was eight feet 
Square, was on a truck, which was in 
charge of four men, and the only reason 
for it breaking was that there was » flaw 
in one side. The crash was heard for 
about two blocks.

p- Beanst, has
Hearst for the governorship, and his 
friends wiH try to force the Democratic 
convention to endorse that nomination, 

f This has developed a -condition in the 
party which is thus tersely put by the 
Brooklyn Eagle:

“The Independent League candidate for 
is in the field to rtay, .and

Box Calf, good strong shoe, easy on 
the feet, look well, ----- 
Youths’ School Boots, Dongola Kid,

ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT

y Dressy, .</t------- ■■»«,««.............. .
The talk about the city placing 

duits in the streets appear» to have sud
denly subsided since the telephone 
If it were go6d potticy before, is it less 
good policy now? .

sJ, W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.con-

Chinese Lanterns,Flags,Etcmerger.
governor

“His candidacy will defeat any 
nominated at Buffalo, presuming that 
man to be other than Mr. Hearst him-

man

i; .. ..

Halifax merchants appear to be even 
more active than those of St. John in 
their efforts to secure a continuance of the 
South Shore steamship service.

-------------- .-.*>« .

Hampton, as well as Suspex, is to have 
a fine new school building. The next stop 
will be to provide that every child of 
school age shall attend school.

: In Alsace and the German part of Lor
raine many families send their children 
over the French frontier to buy meat. 
They can get it for 3 or 4 cents a pound 
less than they are charged in Germany, 
and there is no duty on email quantities.

self.” i.ooo Dozen of above in stock. Prices Low at .This brings the Democrats face to face 
with the following alternative -.—“They 
will have to decide whether they will take 
Mr. Hearst, with a chance of winning, 
or let him alone with the certainty of

WATSON <& CO.’S.

BARGAIN SALE OF

Wall Papers Blinds
_________ At WATSON m CO.*3.

SCHOOL SUPPLIESlosing.”
■It is pointed out that Mr. Hearst and 

hie friends will “exhaust the resources 
, of the political bargain counter” to ef

fect such a combination as will ensure his 
nomination by the regular Democratic 

Therefore the Eagle joins

At Money-saving Prices.
-------------- -------------------------

The frequency with which boys are re
ported to the police for disorderly conduct 
implies that there are many oareleas par
ents in the city.

Tea Slate Pencils for lc., 2 Lead Pencil, 
for lc., 2 Penholders 1er le.. 8 Pens for le.. 
LiM-ge Bottle Ink. 4c.; 12 sheets Note Paper, 
lc.; 10 Envelopes, lc.; School Slates, 4c. to 
15c,; Exercise Books. 3c.. 4c., Sc.; Scribble™ 
lc. 2c., 8c.. 6c.; Examination Tablets, 6c. to 
9C.* Sponges, 2 for lc.; Rubber Erasers, lc., 
2c.,' 6c.; Pencil Boxes, 4c., 6c., 8c., 9c,; Hard
wood Ruler given with each 6c. Exercise 
Book.

BEST DISCOUNTS ON SCHOOL BOOKS AT 
WATSON & CO ’S. ALL SCHOOL BOOKS 
COVERED FREE AT

convention, 
other reputable journals in'an appeal to 
the Democrats to accept defeat rather 
than submit to the domination of the

VERY PRETTY FLANNELETTES.i

Small Patterns for Children’s Wear, 11c. Yard. 
Plaids and Stripes for Waists and Wrappers. 
Another lot of those nice Mill Ends, cheap.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59

Miss Emma Gillespie, of East Boston, 
who ih-as tbeen spending a two weeks’ va
cation with her cousin, Misa Margaret 
Campfbell, of the west side, has returned
home, ___ _____ «--------------—-r— -

WATSON <& CO.’S,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Hearst party.
“This is the time,” it says, “to file a 

protest. This is the time to say that 
Viera is danger of betrayal. This is - the

r-
ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREen StreetGardf

I

88-86 Charlotte Street Tel. 3,766,

\f
t

Free! Free!
With every cash' purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 

SCISSORS, or with purchases of $5.00 or more, your choice of a great var
iety of 50c. POCKET KNIVES, 
v BARGAINS in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring. t

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., 
North End.

-4----

. \
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Opening

Wednesday IS and Thursday 20.
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WILCOX * BROS,

to tie life, while as (Richmond he earned 
hie linçs perfectly. Mr. Lindsley, as Buc
kingham, was especially happy, while Mr. 
Hastings was dignified as Lord Stanley. 
The Misses Lorraine and Leila Frost, as 
the little princes, were charming, while 
Miss Grey and Miss Kingsbury, as the 
Dudhess of York and Elizabeth, 
respectively, had powerful parts, and 
took advantage of every OPP”' 
tunity. The play was splendidly 
set and staged, all of which combined to 
make a perfect performance.

But the bright particular star is Mr. 
Mantell. In ’his presence the others stand 
in a reflected light. He is the axis on 
whirih the production revolves and he is 
sufficient in himself. Beyond a doubt, 
the "greatest tragedian St. John has seen, 
the greatest we will see for some time to

FURS! GREAT TRIUMPH
EOR MR. MANTELL

FURS!
ki

MINK, GREY SQUIRREL, and No. 1 BLACK MARTEN in Stoles and Ties.
secured at leas than the regularSpecial line of Mank Ties at $25.00; th ose 

price, Our customers will reap

were
the benefi t of dose buying.

Distinguished Tragedian Captivates St. 
John by Splendid Production of 
Richard III—Pollards’ Babies Make 
Big Hit at York Theatre.

F. S. THOMAS.
541 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

dUfferin BLOCK.

THORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing for School Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS. & &

come.
Tonight Mr. Mantell will appear in 

“King Lear,” Which will, on this occasion 
be given its first production in St. John.

The curtain -will be rung up at 8 o’clock 
sharp. Tomorrow afternoon “Richelieu” 
will be the attraction.

Mr. Robert Mantell in "KINO RICHARD . the essential' omissions, from the view- 
HV‘ Shaperoeare’s ChronWe-Tragedy. Stage I of time of performance, left wide
arrangement by the late (Mlley m*er,_Esi^, . the sequence and continuity ofInvolving the dovetailing ol anme matter s»!-” *“ ““
from toe previous chronicle; Part III of, the tale. . .
KINO HENRY VI. __ T Thus, Sir Henry Irving used the origin"
Duke of Gloeter..................MR- MANTEM. ^ test jp hk Lyceum revival of Novem-
Ldeutenont'of* tiré Tower'..^.Alflred Callender her, 1896. Mr. Mantell, yielding to crit-
Lord Stanley.. ..  ............... Alfred Hastings ica; pressure, also restored the original
King Henry VI.. .. ..FrancleS._ text, last season, in New York city; but
SSTV Buckingham.’.TcSy Ltndtoey the critics, themselves, who had advised
Prince of Wales............ Mies Lorraine Frost a months earner, were the first to
Lord-Mayor of London.. . admit the superior acting qualities of the
Sirk<Wltt I a m ca-teSby................. Cecil Owen Cibber arrangement.
Sir Richard Ratcliff.. .. Frankl>n Bendixon Irving did not play Gloeter on this side.
Tyrdl............................ •" •• •• rA-ldS" The role was acted by both Booth and

'."GKari Garvis ! Barrett; the former was not considered 
A captain of guards.. ,. ..Hamilton MoLt especially happy in it* while Barretts 
Bari of Richmond................. ...-Mr. McGinn Qp^ter waa commonplace. Riohard Mans-
Sidy An^erf0!k : .Miss * Marie * BrotoltireeeU ! field faüed in the tragedy in London and 
Duchess of York .. . .Miss Margaret Grey in New York, as well as other American
Elizabeth, Edward IV'a queen __cities, but keeps it in his repertoire HisMma Lillian Klne*ury. | ^ a ^ ^ m(xk,n drawing-

It was all Robert Mantell at the Opera I romy villain dressed in feudal costume,
House last night, when the man now and j^g utterly the essential of regal 
known as the greatest tragedian St. John suggestion bemeaith all of Gloster’s vil- 
bas known presented the finest concep- lainy. Moreover, Mansfield acts the role 
tion of “Richard HI.” ever seen on a lo- .wit4i certain ridiculous affectations of dan- 
cal stage. ' ' diness, arguing in their defense that Rich-

Mir. Mantell’s fame travelled ahead of aid wafl not, in the life, as bad as Shakes- 
him. The story of his first great til- peare painted him. Mr. Mantel], in acting ,
much-in bis early youth,. his ensuing the Richard as Shakespeare drew him,. thusiastic. .... . . *v-
struggle with adverse circumstances and contends that it is a matter of drama, I >Since their visit here .,

.. . „ his fnal 'restoration to thTpedestal he I and not of history or archaeology children have improved conmderab^.
No butter Will go out (Oltner twenty years ago, when in Admittedly, the greatest of past Jlich- Their work is smoother,

*.„yv f--—. sUp x«w York iff the company of ards was George Frederic Cooke; For- and the choruses seem et tig , ug
Wholesale or retail) from the New Jo*, Davenport, he Let, too, «« regarded as great in the it was thought then thak theÿ were

Creamery with the ST. JOHN «g. lffl 

f CREAMERY ^TRKTLY ERES» w-tj-.a-- «B S SM*/* SS* "
We make hundreds at ireunds «W day. *. -,«ÏJS d Jt fcS. tt L L--- ~

his Jwn as for instance that oft-quote* line at the charming, and her smgtng which has
Two vreara ago Mr. Mantell was seen end of Act 4, which Richard delivers improved very much since her 1mtvwt

hera in a Shakespearian production. Last with such gusto: “Off with his head! So to St. John, was delightful. Encores fol
tight he X3 " and the last much for Backing.” • - lowed in rapid succession after

1 roi^dt6the^Mantdl Mr. Mantell’s production of Richard HI. Cigarette/’ Mias Da.phne Polia^d Miss
and it is most an- may be classed as fine, virile and old Olive Moore, Miss Ivy Martyn and Mias

***** .v . 7. t appearance m St. fashioned, with the Ting of true eracer- May Martyn did creditable work in their 
Tohn since what migbtL termed his ity and the real king in Richard showing respective parts, while Freddie Herat*,

, inthi- role of bloody in the utterance of' every line. He makes the prim professor, who developed into
pV, *•* le wtich he achiev- of Richard a villain to the core, a cruel, a wandering, rollicking bandsman, brought
Ü t ’ • NT«w Vnrk and with which in blood-thirsty monstrosity, deformed in roars of laughter from the large audience,
ed fame m most exacting body and soul, yet withal possessed of Johnnie Heintz, as theCofsican consul
a ,mg w Lint transferred them much physical coiffage and in no tense a waa equally clever. When Teddae Mc- 
enhes a ■by shrine of craven or a coward. This is most-gratify- Namara made bis appearance, the ap-
mto hutible worshippers , ing to all who have an acquaintance with plaUse was deafening and continued for
his genius. ____ the character as Shakespeare conceived it. nearly five minutes. Teddy proved, last

„ , . . .,V -nrin» Richard ' If there be one of Shakespeare’s great night, beyond a doubt, that he is without®f,rIy ’a9t yelLT ^erinv Mr Man I mles more than another that hae been a rfvti as a juvenile comedian. He kept 
HI. as his principal 0 g’K " y A weU mgh rtin.ed by new fashioned actors the audience simply convulsed with laugh- 
tdl Savely advanced : New York Arne Richard. Hence the beauty ter and has local -hits were keenly appre-
city with h« Aaibby scenery, woro by ^ of Mr ^^oneT ciated.
hard usage ^°ad’_„Ttllinz L. reiv method. Present day near-frsged.aos have The otler memlbers of the cast did real-
company; with hardly ay g • told ^ ^ much „£ manner of man ly epiendid work, and, although space will
upon savehis , tL eheer Riabord Crookback of history was, but Mt permit the mention of each one, the
produced Richard IU., and y , that hardly enters into the case when {act remains that they more than made
vitality of bis impersonation be ” critimsmg his dramatic character, It mat- Ltb the parts entrusted to them,
recognition as <me of the k ^test actore ^ JLstraight « a, rail, as Ws the audience was quick to ac-
of his time. Since ^en hiB.^r has ^ ^ ^ chevalidr BAyarii, or as ^wkdge.
been one succession of .tnumpbs tod ftt. w<>rthy aa King himedf. What of xhe Tlever little artists should have
John theatre-goers are indeed jt? we are acting Shakespeare, not his- packed houaes for the entire week, as
the opportumty afforded toi t tory, and Mr. Mantell shows m his inter- are Bering a first-class repertoire,
master man in the fuU tiatunty of his toy of y,,, ^ that it is a matter ^ tle public may Ibe assured of good 
powers portraying the greatest works of £ drama_not archaeology. ^rformanoes
the master. , . I Mantell admits that Shakespeare drew bill - for this evening is the “Belle

The opportunity was well accepted last M a tidnstrosity, but however , York.”
evening. The Opera House held a large ^ master may have mkrepreeent-
ani highly enthusiastic audience and when ed thg Rmhard of history, the fact re- 
the final curtain fell it waa regretfully maimfJ toat the villain, tyrant, murderer, 
they turned away, but With the decision ^hypocrite, euper-piotter of “King 
to come again. Richard HI.” is the Riohard whom the
- "Richard III.” is by no means the best | Mtor muet consider, 
tragedy from the pen of the immortal 
William of Avon. In subtlety of con-

MiUNDAY KNIGHT.OLOTH TAMS, 35c. to $1.00. In good 
material, nicely lined.

Our make RICH FURS for season 1906- 
07 now on exhibition.

HIGH SCHOOL GAPS, 25o., 35c., *0e. 
end 50e. each.

GOLF GAPS, 20c., 25c, 60c. end 75c.

Dock Street and Market Square.
POLLARDS’ MADE

A DISTINCT HIT4 ee*. Moving to Larger 
Premises,Hand

rr\ ei i § Frank P. Vaughan,
I Allor6Q ! *>wa^£ngtoc*r'*ndj^gtiig*1^

1
Hatters and Furriers, 

e, 93 KING STREET.HORNE BROS6 Large and Enthusiastic Audi
ence Greeted Juvenile Opera 
Singers at the York Last 
Night.

\

Ume3
’ ^ Suitable Tor AU Seasons

loth'
94 Germain Street.

That Pollard’s Lilliputian Ogera Co- 
have won their way into the hearts of 
St. John theatre-goers was quite evident 
last night, when a large Mid représenta- 
tive audience gath-ered at uhe York Thea- 
tre to greet the juvenile performers on 
their return to St. John after a season’s 

As one after another of the

I HBWSON TWHBD6 for Ladies’ Suits here mere 
th.n beauty of style sad coloring to commend them.

They are PURB wool—wear as only wool ean-*wad 
may be washed wlthoot injtory.

Woven in a great variety of beautiful . 
patte rua. Not expensive. Ask your dealer 
to show you his newest styles in <
HBWSON TWBBDS.

The garments made by the Lowndes Oo. 
Ltd, Toronto, and known from coast to 
coast as

St John, N. B. Telephone 319
-i ........................ •* V

HAMM LEE,
Tef. 1739.20th Century Brand 

Fine Tailored Garments 
For Man

absence.
bright little artists appeared on the 
boards, the applause waa loud and en-

45 Waterloo SL
Careful attention to ail work. Wo guar

antee perfect satisfaction. Ours is the 
best hand laundry In town.

REMEMBER DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLEi Ni. B.
Wholesale ana sswl 9w« ta MAI. 

OAT8pMh SUIAI'A. UUVXMH. MMt

and as the best ready-to-wear dothee 
made in Canada, are hand-tailored in the 
fullest sense ef that trade term. Unlike 
most ready-to-wear clothing and ahsokte- 
ly unlike what are known as ready mades, 
20TH. CENTURY BRAND axe not made 
in outside sweatshops of any kind. Every 
garment is dhe product of the Company s 

tailor shops, the largest and most 
in Canada, and always under 

Th» fact is im- 
measure

t

I
}

92 King St.65St. John Creamery, - - - 
Telephone ,1432. Butter-nut Bread1

“0, Sly being recognlted as the BEST BREAD on 
the market, naturally hae provoked

IMITATIONS
own 
modern
personal supervision, 
portant and explains in «orne 
the satisfaction in style, fit and wear that 
20TH CENTURY BRAND garments at-

’£Jl .“MEATS THAT SATISFY" Which, though good In eppearance, tall when 
put to the eating teet. The genuine baa tbs 
name Butternut Breed oa every k*«L 

Those eelllng ether bread sa Butternut anIG’S A Delicious Dish ways give. '
We ere sole agents for these garments, 

and our sbock'of Fall Suite and Over
coats is ready for your inspection. Come 
in and see what smart garments they

ROYAL BAKERY. \Our obsf gays his recipe for Port and 
tuer», beats anything put up even in 
Boston. Of coarse, be is enthusiastic— 
but people teti us every day that they 

knew how good Pork and Beans

grwo twin
are. •Bâ «*■eranever

could be until they ate
Fruit eed Speuee. AD kteS. 
made Sam SitmaA. GÎLM0UR,^ ' Li.UW

Laing’s Pork and BeansI 68 King SL
Fine Tailoring and 20th Century 

Brand Clothing.

Lowest Prices in
Two styles—plain and with Tomato Sauce—in one, two 

aad three pound cans.
39 other kinds of Canned Meats, Soups and Delicacies to

choose from. . . _ . .
Let us know if your grocer does not handle them.

THE une Mme & mm eo. lhkb,
MONTREAL.

! Shirt*, s emnts, Collars 9 esnt. Cuff* 
tst Salt Undormmar 6 cants. Vasts 

to cants. Cants to cants, Handkarohlaf* 
t cant, San i cants.

HUM rEB, 502 MJHM STREET.
Goods CsUlad far and Dallaarad.

sif

McMILLIN’S

FOOT COMFORTt

(Antiseptic).
An ideal preparation, which

g^imsivE PE^pmf-

TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, «to.
It poeeeeses a ptoaaont odo^ and 

eMbo^hpcwerfoIly sntiaepl*, M
dSStoiy h*** __

TOOT COMFORT maybe nmd on 
rrert of the body which is In- 

Chafe. It will be found a 
met approprieto tofiet reqmeto for 
traveBom.

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (8) Boxes tor 25c.

Resign From the Worry Club
Life is e rutfli, but.we can’t all get there 

together. In consequence, we worry—Can t 
help it because nerves sre weak, vitality ie 
burnt up and there’s no staying power lett. 
Cut out the worry part, and BUILuD Uy. 
Let Fenrorone help you. U’e «•imo6*,e6r®n®^T 
enlag- metritive txmdc. FIHb the Mood with 
iron, euppMes bunding material for worn out 
organs, .generates the wort of vitality tost 
makes ydu want to do things. No medicine 
more helpful tor men, women and children 
who meed strength amd staying power. Try 
Fen-oaone, 50c. per box at aJl dealer».

NEW AND USED

Furniture!
RED CROSS PHARMACY ... Holding the ideals .and ideas he does 

etruction, coloring and literary worth it ftnd aided by rare dramatic tolent,
is hardly comparable with /Harnkti a sp]eDdy voice, a most expressive, mo- 
“Othello,” “Lear” or 'Macbeth, but it Ln/fa<,e an4 perfect elocution, there is 
draws the character of Crookback Richard nQ rga8on why Robert- Mantell’s produc- 
so that an artist is required to bring out tion 0£ “King Richard IH.” last even- 
its full strength. y sllouM not have been in every sense

Mr. Mantell, by his conception of the artiatie treat. And it was. From 
part shows a punctilious regard for the to {aU ^ cUrtajn be held his audi- 
lines of the master. He is never led gpell-botmd by his splendid delinea-
astray by the notes or comments of the g™ Richard’s many moods. He
editors of Shakespeare’s plays. The work ^hc gamut of dramatic art from his 
of the editors may add to the Joys^ of I wonderfu1 love scene with Lady Anne, 
letters and the value of scholarship but deviltih complacency at the suc-
th=y can hardly be assumed to tow BSwtoXM—ttm of some of Ms dia- 
more of what Shakespeare wanted than lot$ to the great scene with the
Shakespeare himself knew. ] , ogta reminders of his guilt-lad-

, , „, ,. L, which, like an avenging Nemesis,Mr. Mantell uses the very seneible end “ ^ ^ to his ]ast bloody scene on 
practical stage, arrangement of the trag- . ,A he writhing in

KSÏ» •” - »‘-
asr.xrirtim.is.t hm wat
^ 1VAey did splendid wo'rk as Lady
Ê2m? Vi%Sî'lJRt2htol rJ^ Anne. She has a fine rtage P™. 
ly denounced for tiie ireedom with wihich splendid apihty and ^ 
he prepared this acting veraion; but it In every jvaa she is ™ ‘rhst of tk gen- 
has themerit of being practicaiMe. Good tie, cultured aort, an excellent foil for the 
actors of late have tried the play as bloody Richard. „^^tti^:<^fwton,e^da^| V^a^iT’^l of ^Lnd^made^ l Mrs. Geo. Yeung will receive her 

to! immense array of minor characters, splendid impression. In the early acmra | friends k ^tr^°°n and
made it difficult for the audience; while of the play he was the gentle monarch evening at 82 a. Patrick street.

I have just opened up a fresh stock of 
goods consisting of:- Toilet Soaps, Toi.e; 
Powders, Lotira» and Cream for the Face 
and Hands, etc. If you are in need of any 
of. these articles, give me a call ae a! 
goods ore just as represented.

Telephone 236.

I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business
House Furnishings, Carpets, Ranges, 

Heating Stoves, Folding Beds end Bed 
Hulling»». Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at lee 
then the Price of Cheap New Stuff at

A peculiar and .particularly repulsive 
looking worm is being found in various 
sections of Biddeford, making its home in 
apple and elm trees and feeding upon the 
leaves. It is about two inches long, of 
a bright green color, with a head shaped 
like that of a green snake, set in which

Just back

G. A. RIECKER, NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.

Ragle’s House Furolshlni Sion
|Cor. Duke andlCharlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte St V
are two small snake-like eyes, 
of the head is a smDl ring of a darker 
green than the body, but which, when 
the worm is irritated, turns to a bright 
pink. At the same time the worm runs 
two long fangs from its mouth. The 
worm upon opening its mouth discloses 
a large tongue of reddish brown color.

Telephone 2S9,
ir YOU WANT TO BOYw. J. McMOlin.- GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. UT of Business or Beal Estate any-

Where at any price, write me your require 
meets. I can save you time ana money.Dispensing Chemist,

62$ Main St, St John, N. B. D AVI D P. TAFF. 
THE LAND MAN,

tie KANSAS AVENUE.

LACE CÜRTAIMS cleaned and don» up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets deaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.__________ *7

A bank note that passed through the 
Chicago fire is one of the curios pré
servai in the bank of England. The pa
per was consumed, but the ashes held 
together and the printing ie quite legible. 
It is kept under glass. The bank paid the 
note. z

KANSAS.
9-7—06.TOPEKA

Téléphoné Subscribers. FLOWERSpuuai add TO YOUB DIBKCTOBIBS: 
tfl» AbbtoetteMG.. resioenoe. 114 Meek-

C. Permanent L. & S. Co., Canada 
Lite Building, Prince Wm. St.

“SSSrifMMi
Bureau, Germain St 

1710 Clawson J., residence, Fri accès St.

îm sraaxîfc
mart hen St.

1141= Irvine J.. re-iaenc. MUtoto^^
Local Manaeer

«6a»«g Bt-Si S&feATBatoo numerous to mention. 
plants. Call and aee them.

1708 B.

leg Unloe 
StreetH. s. CRUIKSHANK

1106Sick Rulers at Marienbad.
1706
1712 The1736

McGowan
Utopia
Office System

1703

9 EUROPEAN AGENCY
Win Save You 

Money
executed at lowest 
kinds of British and

tNDBNTS properly 
J. cash prices for all 
Continental goods, including:—

a*

>
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Ob-emicala and Druggieta’ Sundries.
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods, Perfumery end Stationery. 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores.

etc., etc.
Commission 214 P«r cent to 6 per cent. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoices supplied..
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments olTiuduus Sold on Account

Don’t Install a Loos» Leaf 
1 system until you have thorough- 
E ly Investigated our claims.

Our system is the latest, 
I best and moat economical on 
I the Canadian market

HJ

DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 
we are offering ie oaueing favorable 
comment among all the people who 
have vieited this store. Among toe Fall 
bargains you will find nothing to com
pare with the Honest Values we are 
here offering.

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by nextWILLIAM WILSON tt SONS,
mail

(Established 1614)
25, Abchurch Lane, London, EL C. 

Cable Addreee: “Annuaire, Dondon.*' The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

St Jobe, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

■ .

JÏ
ffeteal Mr. and Mre. Freeman Niles left on 

Saturday evening for their home in To
ronto. During their visit they were the 
guests of Mr. Niles’ Barents, Doqglas 
avenue.L W. PATTERSON, lISm fm—'-y*****°X# art ^ROAD- 29 CITÏ ROAD

't
t % i,/

i
•*' ririMBfilf*-1**'1| Ml^ if iir-T-riif^T^' HHHJ

i

/

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St

“BE SURE YOUR MONEY IS SAFE’

DEPOSIT IT /AT A CHARTERED BAJfK

BANK OF 
HALIFAX

The Union
v

Racolât an Dapotit tuty turn from OWE DOLLAR, 
upward*, and S par cant. Interest added half yearly

ÉÜI
0

m4 W
M

M
w
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w
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AMUSEMENTSEXPLOSIONFEMALE HOP WANTED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. ZMASSIHED ADS Inserted ."until 
V# forbid” In this paper means 
that soch ads will be charged for on- 
til fob office b notified to dheon- 
tlnue. Write or ‘phone The Times 
when yen wish to stop your ad.

OPERA HOUSE, TONIGHTTXTANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- VV oral housework. Apply to MRS. C. P. 
HUMPHREY, 118 Wentworth street,

8-16—tt
IN HAVANAOn» cent a word par 

day; Four omît a word 
par w»»k; Doubt» rutm 
/•' display ; Minimum 
charg» 23 cants.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

{ XX7ANTBD AT ONCE—COAT AND PANT 
VV makers, highest wages paid. Apply to 
D. ft .7. PATTERSON. 9-16—tt SIX APPEARANCES

OF THE

Distinguished Player

Two Buildings Wrecked and 
Si* People KHIed — Many 
Wounded.

TXTANTED - GOOD SMART KITCHEN 
W girl. Apply to STEWARD, Unton^Ohib.

TXTANTED — GENERAL GIRL. SMAli 
VV family. Good wagee. MRS. C. B. 
HANNINGTON, IK Union Street 9-11-tX Mr. Bobf. MantellLAUNDRIESAMERICAN DTE WORKS SEWERAGE SYSTEMSCLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED

HAVANA, Sept. 17.—A violent explo
sion occurred here this morning and 
wrecked two brick buildings. Six per
sons were killed and many were wounded. 
No details of the cause are yet at hand. 
An investigation is being made. The ex
plosion is thought to be the work of in
cendiaries. The buddings at once caught 
fire. Dead and wounded are still being 
taken from the wreckage. The buildings 
were insured.

XTBW PATENT NON-FILLING 
-IN system of sewerage, «at eat and clean- 

on the market Particularly valuable for
SOT

John N. ■.

CESSPOOLMen's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
new sad serve you almost as long.

Ladles’ Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam

Office 10 South King Square; Works Elm Bt.

TXTANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK—4, ™ 
w family. References required. Apply » 
WELLINGTON ROW. 8-11-t- t.
TXTANTED — A MAID FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. L. Q. Mac- 
NEILL, 127 Duke street. / 9-18—tt

I TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET. — 
el Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladies’ Waists 15 and 26c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 

6-6-6 moo

"DING UP 'PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MBS- 
XV senger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS. -,10 Paradise Row. 7-6—6 moe. Under the direction of- Mr. 

Wm. A, Brady. The ar
rangement of plays for the 
engagement is as follows :

40c. to 76c. doz.
v CLOTHING f'tHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 

Charlotte etreet. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy waehing 40c. per dozen.

AUTOMATIC SCALES TXTANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED 
VV ait ones' for our tailoring department. 

SOOVIL BROS., LTD., Oak Hall.
9-14—tt

SHIRT MANUEACTURERSXTBW FALL OPENING 
AT Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing. All of the 
latent Styles at the lowest prices at the 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE._____________
mHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
X tor Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 

JOHNSON South Whert.

OF MEN’SA UTOHAT1C SCALES ABE THE ONLY

ADA. LTD., K Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK. 
Local Manager. _________ :__

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
XX 67 Brussels etreet. Shirts 10c., Gent»’ 
Vesta 15c., Ladies’ Waist* 16c .to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.
TTA-M SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XX First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 cent* per dozen.

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
° 4»’’ at TENNANT’S, 68 Sydney street.

4-1—lyr. YX7ANTED— A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
W sewers: also, willing learners. Paid. 
Apply at once. 107 PRINCE WM. ST., 3rd. 
~ 9-11-6 t.

THE

TONIGHT.
WAN r FISHERIES

AND RAILWAYS

Floor.STEVEDORESARCHITECTS King LearXX/ANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 
VV go to summer hotel at St Martin’s- 

Apply H. W. Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall, cor. UNION AND PRWOBWM. 8T3- 8-f-tüf.

DIO BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS' 
XJ Suite, Pant*, shift Shirts. Ties, Brama, 
Col lara. Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at
II O'clock. GLOBE, f ft 9 tfootl KINO ST.

JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
V Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting en
gines and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener 
street Telephone No. L«9 B-__________

•ÉT NEILL BROLUE, ARCHITECT, 43 QING LEE — FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
►3 Laundry.. Corner Ludlow and Quilted 
street*, Caxleton. Family washing 30, 60 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called for 
end delivered.

i
CIGARSaluminum UTENSILS Suggested That Provinces in 

Return for Federal Aid 
Should Give Control to Do
minion.

MALE HELP WANTED
SHOE SHIRE PARLORS

tohltS^saSri aî^D«* street. R. D- 

LEWIS, 99 EUmtt Bow..

QAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 63» 
^ Main etreet AH work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars 114c., Cuffs Sc. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called tor 
and delivered, 6-36—1 yr

DIXIE CIGAR—THE BEST 6 CENT UN- 
X Ion clear made on earth. Manufactured by 
the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.. 607 
Mala street

B°hotelTBD " APPLY AT DUFFBRIN 
9-17-St

‘vWed. Afternoon, 
“RICHELIEU.

(By RequeSI

"PATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR. 
X lora, 26 King, 81 Charlotte street. Pa- 
tent Leather a specialty. Vtf Cents Satur
days-

I DOT WANTED — APPLY ALDBRBROOK 
X* DAIRY, Charlotte etitoet 9-16—tf

STRONG BOY, 
of age, to learn the sad-

block and wheel maker

•Robert' o'bribn. bloo^pto^^®
S3r*aSKVS!S,
WATER STREET. -

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING DUB WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
■XU street. Family washing 40, 66 and 76 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the city.

TOHN DE 
U Parlors.

ANOELtr. WHOE-SHININO 
ta. Only one In etty with separate 
ladles; 119 King street Patronage 
Vint' class workmen. 11—1ms

— A GOODYD ANTED 
VV shout 16 years 
lery hardware business. Apply from 11 a. 
m. to 1 p. m. H. HORTON ft SON, 9 and 
11 Market square. I 9-13—tt -,

Wed. Night,D. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
Xli Glove Cleaning Worka Orders received 
■t J. D. TURNER'S, 3114 King Square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

room for 
solicited. 17—(Special)—TheOTTAWIA, Sept, 

outline of bhe business wihioh is likely to 
come up at the coming conference be
tween the Dominion government and 
province» has already been given in this 
correspondence. A suggestion, however, 
is put. forward that in return for any aid 
granted to the provinces by the federal 
authorities the provinces ought to aban
don whatever claims they now have upon 
the fisheries and railway*. It is contended 
that the sole control of the fisheries and 
railways ought to be vested in the Dom
inion. \

“HAM LET A 
Thursday Night,

“OTHELLO.” 
Friday Night,

j^JIKHEAL 11.^WILLIAMS, 1*^ MILL
ParlorsT'ôpsti^eveîy' day!* Shine"5 dentil 
urdays, shine ( cents. Satisfaction guarnn-

TXTANTED - A GOOD STRONG BOY, 
VV about 16 yearn of age, to learn the sad- 
lery hardware business. Apply from 11 a. 
ft to 1 p. a H. HORTON ft SON, 9 and 
11 Market square. ________ _____ 9-16-ti

■VFAN ABOUT 38 WANTS POSITION AS 
ill traveller. Speaks French and English. 
Can furnish best references. Write - D. A 
SAULNIER, Saulnlenrille, Dlgby County^ N.

TXTANTED—FIRST CLASS TRAVELLING 
W salesman for Maritime Provinces, one 
having experience In Indies' Ready-to-Weec 
garments (Whltewter, Shirtwaists, Skirts) 
end with gfiod connection. Apply giving 
references. THE MINERVA MANUFACTUR
ING CO. LIMITED. Toronto. 9-12-6 L

"VOUNG MAN, 22, ABSTAINER, WANTS 
X situation, any capacity. Address ‘SITU

ATION” care of Times. 9-11-6 t,----- -
COMPETENT, RELIABLE 

Nova Scotia mill. Good

LIVERY STABLESBRUSHES DENTISTS
TOHN "WBATHERHBAD — HORSES AND 

carriages to hire. Coaches to order on 
short notice. Boarding, hack and livery 
stables, 270 and.272 UNION STREET. Tele
phone, 1,076. '

THAT BRUBH-HOUag
- is here; everybody two-
kind. You can aave mccey 

W. E. KING, 18

TAR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SDR- 
XX g eon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, and 7 th 8.

DRUSHBB
Cleaning time 

brushes <* some STOVES AND TINWARE
; them from us. 
street. 'Phone 408c.

by buying 
'Waterloo i ENGRAVER "Z3.LBNWOOD” STOVES. RANGES, OAKS, 

V. Heaters, Hot Air Furnace*, Manufac
tured by McLean ftiHOLT CO., St. John, 
N B. Retail store No. 166 Union street. Tele
phone 1645.

rX7HBN MOVING, KKe UP 1*44 AND 
w bave ua remove ytlur Stoves and Rangea 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 671 Main street

MACBETH.”TTN'ION STABLES — NO. 102 UNION ST. 
V ‘Phone 1,242. If you want to see the 

city, with or without a competent driver, 
oaH up THE UNION STABLES. First da» 
rubber-tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KEL
LY & McGUIRE, Props. 'Phone 1,242.

U! Ç. wriSLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravers. 69 Water street; telephone 982.

boarding

SEATS ARE READY.T°Jf^PÜBNiaaBD wJ®- ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR

TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST, 
V Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits 
at short notice Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1,254. 6-23-Sm

TXT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS W Street. Telephone 646. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work;

mo LET - FURNISHED ROOMS. BOTT- 
T^sWe for tight houeekeeptng, at Jt Hora- 
flajd street. MRS. CARLYLE.

YORK THEATRE
ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG, MGR. jTHE FAYS’ TRICKS 

EXPOSED IN COURT
g-23—lino SIGN PAINTER

A . W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 
and Livery Stable®, 180 Duke street.— 

Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching order® promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-Sm.

TTOR9BS — HORSES QF ALL CLASSES 
XI for sale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo street

XJOARDERS WANTED—FIVE ORJ»? 
X> Gentlemen Boardete can 66 .*”ïSftv" 
dated with suitable room»
Term* moderate. Apply 10-12 Qyrtra

'1EYE GLASSES__________

TJIYB GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
Hi In optica. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat success
fully all cases of defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optics, 66 
Brussels St ,

A J. CHARLBTON SION PAINTER, 99)4 
-C\. PRINCESS STREET. 1 yr. Pollard’s Australian 

Lilliputian Opera Co.
(New York American).

In the cold white unsympathetic light 
of Justice Newburger’e court room yes
terday, the mystery and glamor which 
surrounded the personalities and perform
ances of “the Marvellous Fays,” high 
priest and fo'fÿh prieeite# of “Thaumatur- 
gy,” disappeared like frost before a rising, 
ambition» sun.

The Faye, who have had success in vau
deville, sought to restrain by injunction 
Herbert Lamboume .and Louis Grant, 
their former manager», from using the 
name “The Fays” in any play they might 
produce. Counsel for the vaudeville team 
maintained that during the absence from 
the city of his clients, their rooms had 
been entered and several books, including 
the “Fays’ Dream Book,” had been ap
propriated. The defendants, it was as- 

_____ _ __ eertod, had Started a ehow called “Flama-
BOYa«e.WAG^D^.TOX^lyY^BJOHN torgirte,” advertising it as one of the Fay 
DE ANOBLIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, King sad «how*.

rlotte streets 7-18—<£. Counsel for the defendants declared it
of hie clients to

Vra^wTs, for 

wages. Apply WM. ANTHONY. Lower BR- 
mah, Hants Co. N. S.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
TkLBASANT ROOMS, GOOD TABLE. AT 
PtHE BOSTON HOUSE, dütiman Hill, 
next N. B. laepbone Co., t-lt—s mo.
TXTANTED—FOUR OR FIVE RESPECT- W able gentleman boarders can be a^com- moîtoiod wfth good board and pleaeent room 
at 9 Caetie street._______ ________

8-30-eod-2w
]^J-ANUFAC-1T1RERS| OF ALLJKIND8 CT 

PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY,
:s: ■ROY WANTED - APPLY. B, O. MARR 

X> (Parisian)._______ ________ 9-4-tf

XX7ANTED—TWO BQYS TO LEARN THE 
VV dry goods business. Apply to MAC
AULAY BROS, ft CO. 9-1-t t

54—MARVELLOUS CHILDREN—50 x
Tonight—Belle of New York \

Wednesday . ,
Thursday . . .
Friday ....
Saturday Matinee “Belle of New York” 
Saturday . .

Perfect productions in every detail. The 
most talented Company of Juvenile Artists 
in the world.

Special Prices—Night, 2Sc„ 60c., 76c. and 11. 
Matinee, adults 50c/, chdldren 26c. Seats oo 
sade at Box Office.

s specialty. 
126 PrlneeepT>ARRY’S LIVDRY, 30 KING SQUARE. 

X> Fine rigs. Prompt service. Ted. 528. 
Reasonable terme.___

EXPRESS

TAILORS.TTTHITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
VV Street Furniture moving. Pianos Mid 
Organ* a specialty. Telephone—office, 622; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

“Geisha”LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
COFFEE XX7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SMART 

VV boy. H. C. BROWN. S3 Germain street.
S-29-ti.

. “Gaiety Girl” 
. . “Mikado”

XfASSON ft LYNCH, TAILORS, it QEB-

UK

■PTTtOR LEATHER 
Ju you oam not

AND SHOE FINDINGS 
do better than patronize 

WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street.£5SS?EVsSaS?i
GERMAIN ST. ’Phone 1786.

i-1—1satiof action.
TXTANTED—STRONG BOY ABOUT 3 
VV years old, to carry paper routa. One 

living In Poklok preferred. Apply to CIR
CULATION MANAGER, Times Office, tf

GROCERIES
LITHOGRAPHERS XTL J. McINBRNBY ft CO. 33 ’MILL ST. “Lady Slavey *TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 

U rick Bt. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest caeh prices. 
Give us a trial

CARRIAGE St HCIUtl MANUYAd UrttKh
ttenky carrugbs^wb have JUB'i 
XI one rubber tyred Concord letti Amo - 
Concorda with steel tyree. Call and see ua. 
A. A. PIR1E, Trice ft Shaw BuUUaag.
TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
J Sleigh Maker, General.Repair Work neatly and gbe»ply «woute^ 
Rubber urea a specialty. Factory. Elm 
etreet, SL John, N. B.

RORGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER C’Y _ ^nlges and aleigbs, 6*8 Mato street 
'TaL 1,463. Second-hand carriages for sale. 
p^.tei.g at lowee^prioes, promptly stteod- 
•d to. _

TTHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD., 
X Footers, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

TXTANTED—AT ONCk, TWO MEN WITH 
VV one or more years' experience In Bis

cuit factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-8—tf.TV RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR x> suit mads and trimmed tor Ten Doi- 
lsrs, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In fim-clsss style. 16. J. WALL/*

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
MARINE STORES

\X7® ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-bawd Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full Une of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK ÇO, 69 Dock street City.

XfARINB STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 
ILL Hair Matreaeee In good order, Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
Iron, Linen Bed Tick* for camping purpoees. 
At 13 MILL STREET. P. McGOLDRIOK.

1
VESSELS OUTFITS\ was merely the purpose 

expose the Fays’ tricks. Then the Fay 
method Wae explained. It was Madame 
•Fay’s nightly custom to go into a 
“trance” on the stage and state and an
swer questions which had been written on 
a pad by person* in the audience. Each 
second sheet it*«tide pad, it was asserted, 
took an impression of the- question' wihich 
was written on the first sheet. , These 
second sheets were developed by confeder
ates who telephoned the question and an
swer to a man under the stage, who trans
mitted it to the woman in the trance. Jus
tice Newbmger reserved decision.

•4 FOLLOW THE CROWD.
HELP WANTEDA . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, SHIP 

XX chandlery, ship and marine Insurance 
. -Agent JVlvlan'» Yellow Me- 

««.thing and Bolting. Providence Wzih- 
-fn^ten Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re-

broker, 
til SheGtNIs rURNlbhlNGS<jt MANICURING PARLORS TX/ANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 

VV Courtenay Bay, famtilas with boys and 
girt* to work In the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year abound. Lota of good 
tenements and «heap living. Transportation 
paid. Apply at MILI, OFFICE 7-27—tf.

TO ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY OF PLEASURE

ST. ANDREW’S

Z'lBNTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, GAPS 
U &c. Full and complete tine always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care- 

you. WM. McJ UNKIN 
6-2-1 yr.

XfANICURING PARLOR — MISS A. K. 
id CLINE, 111 Prlncees street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
rates, DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Boars re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed,
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81,. Sydney Street

tul Inspection will pay 
677 MAIN STREET.IISSSEP

GOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 00 Apply to GRAHAM, CUNNINO-
BS. Carriage And-Sleigh jdhnn- 

etreet 'Phone. 1,666.

FOR SALE. HATS BLOCKED ROLLAWAY RINKMONEY TO LOAN

TTAVB YOUR OLD HAT BLOCK AND 
XL Cleaned ind made like new at NILSSON 
ft WARREN’S, 86 Germain street; First 
Floor. (We also alter and repair furs.)

T7WR BALE - NEW HOME AND WHEEL- 
X er ft Wllspn sewing machines. Latest 
Improved. Lowest price*. Genuine needles, 
oil and repairs at WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, 
206 Princes* street

SEVERAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
Fj mortgage. Terms easy. J. GOODWIN, 
26 Exmouth street, city. 8-30—1m
XTONEY TO LOAN~ON GOOD CITY 5R.HB- 
iVX hold and leasehold security. GEORGE 
8. SHAW, Solicitor, etc., 65 Canterbury St. 
_____________________________ 7-18—Ian_____

WALL PAPERG' Admission, . . 10 cents. 
Skates, . , .. 15 cents.

tar£e,N46>F
T> RIGHT EN YOUR HOME AND MAKE
WA^WE^.K^ïBl«WüSjf*d^
eared. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, l£ Prin
cess Street

HOME COOKING WOMEN’S COUNCIL MEETING
At the quarterly meeting of the Local 

Council of Women which was held yes
terday in the rooms of the King’s Daugh
ters’ Guild, Mrs. Oonghlan, Miss Leavitt 
and Mrs. H. H. Pickett were appointed 
delegates to the national council, which 
will meet in Toronto the first week in 
December.

After the president had referred in feel
ing terms to the loss to the council and 
to the city by the death of Miss, Harriet 
Peters and the removal of Mrs. S. D. 
Stott from the city, Mrs. Howard Sprague 
was appointed vice-president in Mrs. 
Scott’s place and Mrs. Pickett will act 
in her stead on the press committee.

The treasurer’s report for the quarter, 
which was submitted by Miss Leavitt,was 
very encouraging and showed a balance 
on the right aide. The exhibition com
mittee was unable to hand in a full re
port because some bills are still outgtand- 

From all appearances, however, they 
Will also haVë a surplus.

The report from the local council jto 
be read at the meeting of the national 
council was read and approved. Reports 
from the various W. C. T. U.’s and the 
convener of the playground committee 
were also submitted. A letter received 
by Rev. David Lang from the London 
Traveler’s Relief Association asking the 
council to have a representative at the 
trains to meet women and children was 
also read and favorably commented on.

Another meeting of the council will be 
held soon to make arrangements for the 
annual meeting in November.

At a very l&rge and enthusiastic meeting 
of the Father Mathew Association, held 
last evening,. the following members were 
elected officers for the ensuing term: Pre
sident, Miles E. Agar; Senior vice-presi
dent, J. Wilfred Murphy; junior vice- 
president, John J. Jennings; , recording 
secretary, Frank Conlon; financial secre
tary, Fred L. Barrett; assistant financial 
secretary, Herbert J. Cavanaugh; corre- 
etponding secretary, Thomas O’Rourke; 
treasurer, Bernard Gallagher; librarian, 
Oh as. McHugh; assistant librarian, Ghas. 
Mitchell; conductor, Louis Sharkey. Trus
tees, Rev. D. S. O’Keéfe, Fred 3. Mfe- 
Inemey, Joseph MitoheH, Father O’Keefe 
is chaplain. During the evening many sug
gestions were offered for tile entertain
ment of the members and everything 
points to a successful season f»r this popu
lar society.

CARPENTER*
TTtOR SALE - PROPERTY KNOWN AS 
X ”Mid-wood,” situated on Red Head Road, 
2 miles from city, wltil excellent view ot 
city and harbor, consisting ot new house, 
barn, large,hennery for from 3Ü0 to 300 hens, 
and 10 acres land partly cleared, balance 
easily cleared. Twenty acres adjoining ran 
be purihaaed If desired; J. F. GLBE60N, 
Canada Permanent Chambers.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS.

Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

ffiÿ The management reserves the right ; 
to refuse admission or use of skates to ob- 
'ectionable persons.

r * /-IALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
VI BRY STORE, No. 8 Portland street 
Fresh stock of Fruit*. Confectionery, Small 
Groceriee, etc., always on hand. GEORGE 
TURNBULL, proprietor.___________________

OTbaZeT «Spe/tS? M

prouptiy attended to 18 to 23 Waterloo 
street. Telephone 409c.
-VfEIL McGILLIVARY, CARPENTER AND 
'IN Builder. Jobbing promptly attindedto. 
Screen door* made and refalred. 4 Dor- 
cheeter street, near Union. ' ' 6-16

MILK DEALERS WATCH REPAIRERS

TjtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney etreet.

YX7. BAILEY. THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 467 Main strert, St. 
John. N. a 6-29-60108.

HOUSECLEANINti NECESSITIES

T710R HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES. 
X Paints, Oils, Putty and Glace, try G. U. 
HUGHES ft OO., The Brussels Street Drug- 
g.etz, 109 Brussel*, corner Richmond. Tele
phone!,687.________________________________

PROVISION DEALERS TJtOR SALE— FOUR DYNAMOS, BBLT- 
X lng, 1 engine (106 horse power), 2 boil
ers In good condition. JOHN MeOOLDRICK, 
115 MW etreet, dty. 'Phone 328.

rtT P MTJNFORD, CARPENTER AND W" Bkilder. Jobbing pvewMtir at tended to.

gabra eoeeL’ WIRE WINDOW GUARDS 

u. f. iddiols, manufacturer op
XL wire Window Guards and Offloe Rail
ings, Special attention given to opening 
tales. South SIDE KING BQUAJUL next 
Dufferin Hotel

fTTHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
X store, 582 Main etreet, Ail kinds of meat 
and fish freah dally. Canned goods of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop, 5-22—lyT VICTORIAHARDWARE TTOUSB FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT 

XL leasehold, neaity new. Address 
“HOUSE,'• care Times.

CHAIRS
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNERriUNS. LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 

U Shot Call and see Che new style Dust 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR.. 44 Germain St 
•Phone 1074.

9-12-6 LQHAIKS SEATED—OANE,^SPLINT^ PER-

oSiir0^Uto^)UV^l.Jl7 

Waterloo street. 3-22—6ma Roller RinkXIHAS. b. ce ENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
XI Tuner. Orders left at Cheney House, 41 
KING SQUARE, will receive prompt atten
tion.

"CTOR SALE—WE HAVE BEEN SORTING 
X’ over our shirt stock and find we hive 
too many 2L26 shirt*, so out they go at 69c. 
each for this week. WETMORB'S 
Young Men’s Man) 164 Mill Street.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS
A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BB- 

xx gin early and buy your giaas, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., for repairs before 
odd weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398.

(TheYX7GOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEC- 
VV tally of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and Jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 
Waterloo street 8-7—1 yr.

PAINTERSCONTRACTORS
THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

Sunday-only excepted

ADMISSION - - io Cents 
SKATES ■ - - 15 Cents

"DIOR SALB-AT SUMMERVILLE, KINGS x Co. 100 acres, 15 acres hay. reet partly 
wood. Good barn. V4 mile from ferry landing. 
Enquire CAPTAIN MILL1DGEVILLE FER
RY.___________; _________  9-11-6 t

"DIOR SALE — THE REMAINING ARTI- 
X’ clea of Ohlgnecto Railway, consisting of 
swivels and Iron sheaves of all aises and-all 

rwltchea. At J. MAYES 
ft SON’S, 27 to 38 Paradise Row.

18-22 ;
"VOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH “BRE- 
X nig'a” Lithogeen SiMoatee Paint, will 

outwear the beet English or Canadian lead. 
We Challenge a test. T. G. CORBIN, Paint
er and Fin-sher. 209. Brussehj etreet Sole 
agent for New Brurtwtick. ,

T7I W. BDDLBSTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
X and Decorator. Special attention- given 
to Sign Writing la al Ike branohee. Spe-

------------- ------------- 1------ «1*1 Cotton Sign Writing for the exhibition.
— NORTH SID® KING 66 SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 

Con- SQUARE, it

wmmmto._____________ yr-
t f McDonald, carpenter and
J ' Builder. Jobbing promptly rttended to. 
Estimate* furnished. Residence, 63 Lombard 
street snop, 80 City Road. Telephone lo89.

HOTELS ‘
mg.FEMALE HELP WANTEDCJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINC® WM. AND ST. 

(O James street. Old established. Elegant 
view of harbor. Refurnished throughout. | 
Electric cars pare door. Excellent culelne. ' 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone 1,- 
1940. 7-6—6m

-J
> <►>TX7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

V V general housework. Family of two. 
Apply jus Bt June* street, right bell,

9-17—61

TXTANTED — AN EXPERIENCED COOK, 
vr Amply with references to MRS. 0*10. 

McAVITï, 66 Orange street. 9-17—tf
f'lHBNBY HOUSE 
vv square, formerly Hotel Edward, 
tralty located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 91 a day up. Special rate* to perman
ent*. Culelne excellent. 6-14—1 yr

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR "DIOR SALE—A RETAIL LIQUOR BUSt- 
X nees, 192 Union street. Apply. on the 
premises to the proprietor.A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND. DBCOftA- 

■xx tlvs painting, done to order. A emeclaJ- 
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging, Ltnerueta, 

fTIHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE OH Cloth*, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- 
X Narrows, Queens Co., will open Satur- anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
day. June 30th. W. WILSON, Prop. __ . ’Phoke 1,064.

6-26—lm’ =----- --—■ wtv— ; 

9-7-lwks i
ooNwT0^c^dR âSiÿïssfïïfisâs

OrJprômpttiyDŒiV
SO Riotunond street.________________________

VTTANTKD - COMPETENT COOK, ALSO 
VV to help with housework ; beat wag-es; 

rerarencee. Appdy to MRS. WILLdUCH, l&t 
Douglas Avenue. 9-15—1£

TT°R S8XE-THEI BOSTON COOKING 
X Sohool Oook Book, by Fanny Merritt 
Farmer, at reduced rates. MISS BOWMAN’S 
ART ROOMS, 1U Princess streetTX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU6E- 

v » work. Family of three. Apply evening*. 
MRS. FRANK WHITE, 262 Prince William 
Street 9-12-1. f.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTcoal and wood "VfETROPOUTAN HOTEL, 103 TO 106
d^rtW°5eekt:k«Peajurt,>,toê F25. ~ ALL KINDS OF NOVA

rtSTat. C S. GOGGIN, Prop. £ ^WILLB^ Bi^it rtrert. N°‘ 2’niTY FUEL COMPANY, O A. CLARK, 
\J Manager, 94 Smynhe street Ootu— 

American Antnraoite; Broad Cove 
and Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders 
promptly attended to.
riVBLEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- 
JL lecUy dry wood, hard or soft. All kinds 

G. S. OOSMAN, 238

IT7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Vf housework. Apply at 195 DUKE tiT.

■ — 9-11-t. I4 R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.piHIOKBJNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Egg* and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON," City Market- Tel. 262.
ICECREAM IO LETS

TXTANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL FOR GEN- 
v V eral housework. Apply MRS. *RBD C. 

JONES, 59 Pitt St. City.

TX7ANTED—BY N. A. SEELEY, 85 GER- 
Tv main a tree i, vwo Coaunakera. Highest 

prices paid. 9-8—tf.

TOE CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
X of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners -t lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 987 Main street

7-18—2m-

rpo LET—UPPER FLAT 32 SUMMER 
X etreet. Apply TURNBULL REAL Es
tate Co., U Ward street.

TXT. M. BABKIRK. — 
v v produce merchahti 

duré handled, 
ty. Centre Aisle, 
MARKET.

COMMISSION AND 
All Country. Pro- 

Butter and Eggs a special- 
FOOT OF COUNTRY

9-11-6 t.
of coal, any quantity, 
paraoiee Roar. 9-8—tf.

t
fTIKLEPHONE 1624 TO 30 MURRAY ST. 
1 for large dounle team ot Soft Wood, 
large or size delivered to ail parts ot
etty for 51.60 per load. ALEX. CLARK.
TtRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 5L00 PER 
U load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, 9L25 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lefigtne, jl.76 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths and 
split, 52.OO per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO." 
opposite Haley Bros. Téléphoné 1,304.

MISCELLANEOUSpall rrr?rouT TKE w-0h^sKM;aTsr

VV price of Iron and Metade. We have for Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Oonedgn- 
aale five boilers ot different sizes, also some t merits solicited and prompt returns made, 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting.
For sole by JOHN McGOLDRIOK, 116 Mill

Y7K7ANTED—FOR THE CITY BY SEPT. 
VV 20th. Cook and Housemaid. No washing 

Apply personally or by letter to MRS T. E. G. 
ARMSTRONG, Rotheeay. 9-2-t L

TXTANTED—A PARTNER WITH SOME 
VV capital, in a well established manufac
turing business. Apply lb manufacturer. 
Times OfficeT>UTTBR, RUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 

-L> consignment ot York and Car jeton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stsill 
12, City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co., P. L. CAMPBELL.__________

YY7ANTED—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS; 
T v also Porter. Good wages. Apply OT
TAWA HOTEL, King Squsre.

;
FURNISHED ROOM, CBN- 

. Must be first class. Ad-

9-17—2t '

TX/ANTED —
VV trally located 
drees Box 13, Times office. STANDARD AfiTKI.ES8-31-t. f. ÎIRON POUNDERS

{TXTANTED—GIRL 
W Apply 4 ST. JAMES ST.

IN SMALL FAMILY.
8-30-t.f.T>BOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 

XT summer fuel should get Gibbon A Co.’a 
cry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 36c. each, half 
load at |L60, full load for 82.76. GIBBON A 
CO., 6% Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Smytbe street. 'Phone 676.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George -H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chiniste, Iron and Brass Founders.

RUBBER TIRES
SITUATIONS WANTED\XTANTEDt-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

VV oral housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 62 Queen street. 8-27—tf-pUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 

Xh our plant a eolid rubber tire machine

sSImsS crewavw
rusenssc»■ »• °»-. » ssr . A

VY help with general housework. Small 
family. Good wagee. Must have refer
ence.. Apply by letter to A. B. C., P. 0. 
Box 412, Sti John. 8-24—tf

rr IS TO TUB ADVANTAGE OP EVERY 
HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA T.O USB 
THBH t • • . i • . ,

TXTANTED - EXPERIENCED 8TENOOR- 
W apher desire* position. Apply ‘8. A. Q." 
Times Office. 9-11-8 t.

iwk >-
J. G. Hindley, who lias been supplying 

the Congregational church during the ab
sence of the pastor, Rev. W. S. Pritch
ard, left last night for Montreal to com
plete his studies at the Congregational 
College and McGill University. Mr. Hind- 
ley was véry popular with all and during 
his visit to the city made many friends. 
Before leaving he was made the recipient 
of a pocket wallet by the C. E. Society. 
Rev. W. S. Pritdhaid, who has been 
spending the summer in western Can
ada, will return to. the city with his fam
ily on today’s noon train and will enter 
at once into the duties of the pastorate.

YA7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
fV Soft Wood, Long, Short and Stove 

lengths. Delivered to any port of the dty. 
ufnee and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry,
Frop.

naglc Baking Powder.
Glllett’s Perfumed Lye.

imperial Belting Powder. 
Olllett'e Cream Tartar.

______ — EXPERIENCED STBNOO-
rapher desires position. Used to office 

Address “A. 8.” Times Offloe.
9-12-6 t '

YÿTANTBD 

work.
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney _ „ 
etreet. Tel. 356.West End, GEORGE GREEN, 

6-7—ly 1 SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
' CJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 

IO also hardwood finishing. All orders 
F. S. MEANS, 85

X\m. LE1KTIS & SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street, St. John, N. B.

RoyetYeeet Cakes.
Olllett'e nammoth Btoa. 

flsgtc Baking Soda.
Olllett’e Washing Crystal*

LOST

X OST — BROOCH. CENTRE BEING THE
XI letter* F. W. M. cut in gold, riveted onto 
a gold rim. Finder will be WMI rewarded 
by leaving at HOTEL OTTAWA.

9-18—It

TXEST HARD WOOD. SOFT WOODS AND 
X> kindling wood. Quarter cord In each 
load. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL CO.. 
275 City Road. TaL 468.

promptly attended Io.
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482 Rl. XX7ANTE — AT ONCE TWO MANGLE 

VV girls. Apply UNGAR'B LAUNDRY.
8-23—tfLIQUOR DEALERS SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

TXTANTED—AT ONCE .— CHAMBERMAID. 
H Also general servant. Must be good 
plain cook. Good wages to right person 
Apply 76 King street, over Mso-ulay Bros.

*-17—tf.

TAS. McGIVERN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
U etreet. Mlnudle and Soft Scotch OoaL 
Also all kind* of Scotch Hard Cool. TeL 42.

U P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV Sale and retail coal merchants. Agent* 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smytite eueeti 
14 Charlotte street. TaL 9—116.

3-6—ly

■AOK FOR OVER 50 YEARS. 
(ssThauSHCD less)

TXTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M.
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine TULES GRONDINBS, THE PLATER, 

and Spirit Merchant, U0 and 112 PRINCE i « Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper and Brae* 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam- Plating, also hand plating. Lamp* and chan- 
ily price Hat. dellera re-flnlahed. 21 Waterloo street. Tele-
___________________________________________ phone 1,567.
TblOHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLE- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchant*. Agents 
for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cellar S.o.ch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. G and 46 Dock street.
■Phode 839. 8-7—ly

X OST - YESTERDAY, BETWEEN IN- 
XJ dtentown and King street, a roll of mon
ey. The finder will be rewarded by return
ing same to HARRY CARR, St. John Rsll- 
way Oo.___________________________ 9-1&—It
X OST — IN EXHIBITION BUILDING, 
XJ Monday evening, allk bag, containing 
purse and gold rimmed eye glasses, 
please return to 88 King street.

X OST — GOLD SCARF PIN—6 POINTED 
XJ, stare--with diamond rotting. Finder please 
leave at this office. 9-6—tf

T OST—KNIGHTS DF COLUMBUS WATCH 
XJ charm. Finder will he rewarded by re
turning to JOHN MCDONALD, Jr., City Mar
ket 9-17—3t

E.W.GILLETT
TORONTO.ONT.

TXTANTED—A GENERAL GIRL, REFER- 
Tv ceres required. Apply to MRS. W. R. 

MILESS, 33 Seely St. 9-11-6 tSHIP CHANDLERS Mr. and Mr*. F. E. Çraibe have gone 
to Boston.TXTANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 

»V eral Housework. Apply MRS. R. DUN
CAN SMITH, 163 King Street Bast 9-6—tf.

X-lRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
XJ beach and birch, sewed and split Dry 
kindling wood, $1.25 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street foot of 
Germain street

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLÂK AND
PLIED>*wî™°WATERÎl*Coals torriUps^uae. 
Naval 8tores Cordage, Paint, Oil. etc.

Telepmme 176. COR. WALTER'S WHARF 
AND WARD OT. U-S-

Flnder 
9-4—tf POUNDTOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WIND 

O arid spirit merchant, Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouse®, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

YT7ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework in email family. Apply 

with references. MRS. W. H. TRUEMAN, 
257 Princess. street. 9-16—tf

Tel. 1,116.
T7IOUND—ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
X on Gilbert's Lane, near park entrance, 
a pair of gold-rimmed Spectacles. Owner can 
bave same by calling at this odfic* and prov
ing property and paying for thleVadverttee- 
tnsnt 8-17—tt

Classified Advts. Pay■VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
pact Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 

to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for $1.00 and dty for 
$1.26 load.
BROS..

625. SPLANE A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealer® in 

Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging, Ouï
ras, Oakum, Pitch, Nstyal 

61-6* Watkb. STREET.

J ITT ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO 
steady work. Apply AMERI

f^OMEAU A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM- 
V' etreet and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, St. John, N. B. Telephone* 1,719.

GIRLS FOR 
CAN LAUN- 

8-14—at
Drop postal fr> McNAMARA 

469 Chealey street.
Stores.
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INSURANCE MEN
EIGHT RUM HABIT

Address Circulars to Enployers 
of Labor Pointing Out Evils 

of Drink. ,

BEAUTIFUL
FALL

SHOES.

[\

I

fs

[L > Gold Bond Shoes Are 
Forging to the Front
For shapeliness and fitting 

qualities they are without 
superior in Canada or the United States.

home of the gold bond,

hang up a purse ihe will make 133 pounds 
for G&n©, which he did when they met foi* 
the first time in Baltimore. Mike ©ays, 
however, that Gans would probably want 
the mill at 138 pounds, the weight he can 
most conveniently make.

“Twin” asserts that if Gene had met 
Nek on at 135 or 138 pounds he would 
have “killed” the Dane.

“I am the only man in the business 
that can defeat Gans, and I am willing 
to poet a forfeit of $1,000 so a© to ar
range a match.”

• WITH THE BOXERS
The proposed fight between O’Brien and 

Berger is off because of the latter’s de
mand for $15,000 for the fight.

Dave Deahler and Martin Canole have 
been matched to box 12 rounds at Valley 
Falk, R. I. Oct 2. ’

While beating Nelson made Gans feel 
happy, there je one thing, that lie has not 
yet stopped chuckling over, and that is 
wlining a bet of $f000 from Billy Nolan.

Jatik (Twin) Sullivan writes from Dam- 
eor that he is to meet Billy Bates in 
that city, Sept. 22. Jack (Twin) Sullivan’s 
tour to the Klondike has evidently not 
been in Vain. In a letter received by a 
Boston friend, under date of Dawt-xm City, 
tiy 31, he says be is still in Dawson 
City and has a couple of good matches in 
sight there. If he wins, he says he ex
pects to clean up $10,000, and will then 
.take a trip to Boston, returning to Daw- 
ton about Christmas.

PROVED AFTER FIFTY YEARS
The test of time has proved that Put

nam’s Oom Extractor cures quicker, with 
less discomfort and more thoroughly than 
anything else. Contains no adds, is pure
ly vegetable and absolutely guaranteed. 
Insist on Putnam’s only—it’s the best.

OrMoOrea starts Wager at Springfield this 
week, while E. H. Barter, Will Keves and 
Joe McLaughlin start at the same places. 

At New York—New York, 18; Philadelphia, | Johnnie Marratty had a green fellow going
good and was going to take in all the 
fairs, but some fellow came along with 
the wind and Willie said “23—ekidoo,” so 
Johnnie is walking . again.—The Calais

BASE BALL BERLIN, Sept. 17—The Imperial In
surance Department has taken a remark
able step in support of the anti-alcohol 
campaign. It has addressed an import
ant circular to all employers who con
tribute toward the insurance of their 
workpéople against accident and invali
dity, in which the evils of indulgence in 
alcohol are pointed out with striking 
force.

The main argument of the circular ifl to 
show that the use of alcohol by employees 
contributes in a most remarkable manner 
to increase ^he number of accidents and 
to bring' .about permanent in- ^ 
validityv The Imperial Insurance of- # 
fice recommends that workmen with I 
drunken habits should either be ex
cluded altogether from workshops or kept 
away from employment where there is 
any element of danger. Workmen should 
not be permitted to bring alcoholic bev
erages into their workshops, and employ
ers should, above all, see that their wbrk© 
have adequate supplies of drinking water. 
Suitable and frequent advice should also 
be given by employers to their hands to 
abstain from drink.

The Insurance Department is wilting 
to supply employers gratis with leaflets 
for distribution among their work people 
which deal with the evil effect© of indul
gence in strong drink on the mental and 
physical health. "

National League.

> HAmerican League.
1At St Louis—New York, 4; St. Louis, 4.

At Chicago—Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 4.
At Detroit—Boston, 7 ; Detroit, 2.
At Cleveland—Washington, 3; Cleveland, 2. Times.

Prices, $3.59 to $5.08

Kaetern League. I Cochat0j the winner of the Hartford
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Newark, 0. Futurity, owned by Hon. J. M. Johnson

U. of thin city, is a bay colt hy T^d. 
At Rochester—Baltimore, 1; Rochester, 2. 2.14 3-4, son of Bingen, 2.06 1-4, dam Cas

tanea, 2.19 1-4, by Pistachio. He was 
ibred by Col. A. C. Drinbwater, Bràin- 

W. J. Coates and Hilton Belyee will not tree, Mass., and was purchased by Mr. 
measure blades again this year.. This was Johnson the past spring for $10,000. Coch- 
dedded at a meeting ot the Neptune Rowing ato’à first start was in the American 
dub held last evening. Ooatee expressed him- jjorge Breeders’ Futurity* at Read ville, 

^ seflt as anxious for another race wlth the w^ere ^on the first 'heat in 2.11 1’2, 
SSK5 KS within a quarter of a ««ond of the world’s

Coatee fell out of his boat. record for three-year-old trotting stal
The club discussed plane for the near fu- jions, but was beaten in the race by the 

.. ‘b^wM^troum^tîtLT^d'T^ler Wisconsin colt, Ed (^ter 213 1-^ a 
^ 1 carmral are among tile entertainments | grandson of Baron Wilkes, 2.18. Cocha-

to’s share of the Hartford purse is $8,- 
000, which with what he won at Read- 
vffle, $1,625, brings his winnings up to 

The Marathon bora ere oallM tor a prej- the price (Which he cost his
ttoe at 6.16 o'clock this afternoon. The foot- , T . ... executive win meet at 9.80 Wednesday owner, and aa he is entered in several 

‘ evening In the Canada Permanent Building, j more rich futurity stakes, including the
Kentucky Futurity, it is evident that Mr. 
Johnson made no mistake when he se
cured the son of Todd.—Calais Adver
tiser.

is 47
WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main StreetStolen Pleasure

The ^children will show you 
the merits of Mooneys biscuits 
if you givef them the chapce.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

have made themselves famous 
all over Canada in a very short 
time. Crisp, inviting, tasty. 
Different from any other cracker 
you have ever eaten.

Say ‘Mooney’s" to your grocer.

THE OAR

PORTLAND and BOSTON
EXCURSIONSMONTREAL

EXCURSIONS!
Via the All toll UneVie the Caaedlei Pacific Shari UeeFOOTBALL

GOINGGOING , _ . _ _
Sept 20, 21, 22 October 1,2,3 

G£?JT Oct 8th Oct. 17

RETURNINGGOING
Sept 18th to 30 Days from 

Oct 18th Date of Issue

From St. John, N. B.
To Portland and Return, . $8.50

Boston and Return, . 10.50
Equally low rates from other points

62

$10.50 M°o™treal and return
• THE TURF

JOHN D. IS GUARDED 
WHEREVER HE GOES

Ooiumbue Races.

Columbus, 0., Sent. 17—The opening day 
« the Columbus Grand Circuit race meeting 
brought forth splendid weather, last track 
and plenty of record breaking performances.
Ardelie, the favorite, woo the Say’s feature,
the Hotel Hartman, puree of tMW for 2.16 i (Rv W W Naughton).
pacers, but not until Italia, a Cleveland 'Dy *»• "auguwn,.
mare, had captured the second. beat tit SAIN FKlAiNOISOO. Sept. 14—A ntun-
r.04‘4, reducing her previous recortby live . . fj,e rounds of the Gaos-Nelson

vJTU? toh^achampionship fight were npotad h> 
and lower than her old mark. After being moving picture form at the Colonial Tnea- 
'noaedcut by in timnUMa tiu> ^ for the benefit of the press

20W' representatives and friends of the etock- 

The contest for the Oolumbus puree ot 83,- holders in the venture. In all about a 
000 for 2.08 trotters developed Into the mat- dozen TOun(j8 were shown.

The 42nd. round, which is the eonchid- 
trwo beats and reduced his record of 2.05%. ing one of the bout, was thrown upon
Oro was given a winning drive In the tMrd ̂  g^gem twice as some of the
beat and finished a neck ahead ot Madnaheet, . ___..miiut +*>. w!o sold favorite in the pools with Gold ©porto present had an argument as to 
Duet Maid, a strong second choice. Main- the palpability of the foul blow which 
■beet won 81,864 of the pur». .. oœt Nekaon the decision. At the eecomj

j rn°S5 STTVWl»“2MtbS£ showing of the round eè^whowere 
but K wee imipoeellrie to finish the 2.13 trot in doubt as to the extent of Nelson e ot
to which Col. Patrick weA first choice. Lady fen8e admitted that there could be no SSÆtBLtohi shout the punch which disabled 

the 2.10 daw to get the second mite, the Gans. ., _ .
finish being a now to none one. The favor- «r* j™ M nlain a© daylight,” said Jhek' aaisrwsa"!!*'»"* J-—?*

“It was a left-hand punch-
MO GAMS—O’HRIEN MATCH.

In Duluth, Minn., Saturday, Joe Gans
M-O. v-—» ."*! ? wfS

°00- 1 Jack O’Brien, and furthermore I will
never foe matched.

am the undisputed lightweight chain*
, and after much thinking, even 

though my friends have tried to induce 
me to go out after higher game, I have 
decided to remain master of the 133-pound 
class alone and not Ibe a "Jack-of-all 
trades and master of none.” .

ready to meet any lightweight in 
the world. Nelson, of couipe, can have 
another chance if he ./desires it, .if not, 
Herman, Britt or whoever>may be edect- 

Nutiboy, 2.07 1-8, is the leading money | ed Rg accommodated, 
winning trotter of the year with more. -omniur n/nru- ramj
than $02,000 to his credit. Cochato is ITROM TWIN- . -c.
second with. <9425,- while -QoJddnSt Maid Mike Twin SuBrran is at home ln Oarn- 

eand Brilliant Girl are having a dose race bridge from hie western tour, and «ays 
for third place, each .having earned right he is just dying to fight G-ane again. This 
dose to ffi 000 is either hot sir or a case of tempting the
dose to WWU. | fotee however, Mike think» he is more

_ . . ___ , «c i _ loot i entitled to a match with Gans than anyVisiting horsemen at <^er Odrlast in ^ (hufirie8g. He met
Week were greatly^taken with » two-year- ^BaWmore and got a- draw,, al-
ol,d by SWPomter out cf the dam eraÿbody cooceded he was entdti-
of Ited Seal, 2.10. It has beau g ed to a victory. Later he met Gone in a
can fairly fly when turned. 1°08e-1**^ fifteen round battle at ’Rrisoo end on 
MeOlary is working an older brother who ^ ocMsion Mike wa, knocked out in 
to also very fast. | tounda. The third time that Mike

met Gans they fougfot ten rounds, and 
At the grand circuit races at Syracuse, ^though Mike was given the count, he 

IN. Y., on Wednesday, Sweet Marie was I he wasn’t knocked out. 
driven toy Alta P. McDonald for a record, For this last bout with Gans, Sullivan 
going the first quarter in -3L 1-4, to the h, didn’t train at all, as Gans. had
half 1.02, three-quarter* 133 1-4, and the that he would not fight* before
mile in 2.03 3-4, lowering her own mark Morris Levy’s eh*. The papers were- all 
half a second, trotting the fastest mile knocking the show, and Mike says he 
Of the year and lowering the world’s re- <hdn’t think the fight would be pulled 
cord for trotting mares'in a race by half | off, eo he and Gans shook hands on. an

Agreement not to enter the ring. He 
says Gans double-crossed him, He train- 

Harry Haley took in St. John, N. B.-, ed secretly few the fight, while Mike 
last week and saw the sport and brought didn’t and for that reason was caught off 
bade The Black Sheep and will start him his pwrd. ...
at Pembroke and Cherryfidd. fairs. Jas. Mike says *f the Goldfield dub will

NAVIGATING THE AIRTHE RING
PŒCWKBS SHOW ÏOUL. ;

EXCURSIONS TO
WESTERN STATES POINTS

Good Going Sept. 20,21 and 22 
Good for Return ontll Oct. 8th

To Detroit and Return, . $25.50
Chicago and Return, .
St. Paul and Return, .

Also rates to other point»

(New York Commercial)
It is seldom that a failure goes eo far 

to, ppove the success of a principle as in 
the flying-machine experiments of Bentoa- 
Dumont. The entire world of aeronauts 
and others interested in the scientific at
tempts at air-navigation by means of the 
aeroplane and other flying devices has 
had its eyes focussed on the trial at this 
time of the Bird of Prey at Bagatelle 

Paris. This mechanical bird, as San-

Corps of Ex-Detectives Always 
Near the OH King to Head 

Off Assassins.

Tickets Issued from St John, Fredericton, 
McAdasn,' St. Stephen, St. Andrews and Inter
mediate stations, and from all stations on the 
Intercolonial, P. E. Island and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways

2&50
44.50 V

Found Snake About His Neck
F. E. Feve, an employe of the North- CLEVELAND, Sept 17—Might and day, 

em Electric, had a most .thrilling expert- wkerever goes, John D. Rockefeller is 
ence with a snake recently and one that doedy watdhed over by a body guard, 
he will not forget in a hurry. Feve oc- This secret service of the world’s richest 
cupies a tent made of gunny sacks in ibe sometimes V in his travels grows to
western portion of the town. One night kuge proportions. In Cleveland this sum- 
he retired as usual, only to foe awakened mer jt_ has oonedeted of five men. 
by a felling that be was being strangled. (Rockefeller regards himself as positively 
(He attempted to cry out, but so tightly safe ftpre, because he thinks the people 
was his throat bound that he could make Qf jjjg fiome town are more friendly than 
no sound and was forced to lie there, are those of any other pert of the world, 
gasping for every breath. As he became y et, if he were unguarded, an anarchist oi 
fully awake he realized that something maniap geeking life might come far to 
must be done or he would be strangled. get an easy, chance to reach the rich man’s 
He grabbed frantically at his throat and person,
his hand dipped over the scales of a The bodyguard is composed of former 
huge snake, which had. coiled itself detectives thoroughly familiar with the 
around his neck. He frantically -pulled methods of aeeaseina, And in whose loyai- 
the coils loose, the reptile resisting him ty John D. pWee .implicit confidence, 
and biting him in the cheek. His com- Each day they are acquainted with K«k- 
panion had awakened in the meantime efeller’s plans and arrange to surround 
and came to Feve’a rescue. The two him at every point where may be expeot- 
pulld the snake away and threw it to the ed an attack.
floor where it glided away while the men Dr. Biggar, an almost incessant corn- 
attended to F eve’s wound. They realized panion, might really tie counted as one of 
that the bite would not be serious as they the body guard. Sometimes only one of 
saw that the reptile was a gopher snake, the detectives is seated with the oil king 
Feve is still bearing the marks on his and Dr. Biggar^ in his carriage. Sotae- 
-ihoolr —Oroville Correspondence Sacra- times none of the defectives is with hifrv 

UnTn but they are always near at hand. They
mento Union. . the destination of each drive and

Dorothy Purdy and her father, arrange to be there beforehand. Changes 
John D. Purdy, left last evening for Mon- in the schedule are immediately commum- 
tireti to sail from Quebec by the steamer eated to them. 't .
Empress of Britain for England. Mies The men do their work without ostenta- 
Purdy wil take a two years’ course in ti»n. They must kba^themselves entixejy- 

of the prinioipal Knglirih schools near out of the limelight, Instructions to be
ware of newspaper men are most rigid, 
The appearance of his name in print 
would cost the guard his position.

For full parti cuivre apply to W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, n. B.
Or write to W. B. HOWARD, Act D.P.A, C.P.R, St. John, N. B.

near ■
tos-Dumont intended it ehotdd be, was to 

control of the Vaero-first test its motor 
plane wings, much as a chicken does 
when it runs to the top of its speed and 
utilizes its wings as an additional speed- 
er, without leaving the ground for an in
stant. The Bird of Prey did tills perfect
ly, but when Santoe-Dumont raiSed the 
head or rudder of the machine that it 
might take its flight aloft, he failed to 
do so gradually, the mechanism shot up 
ward, but too vertically, and the entire 
weight was left for the motor to sup
port without the leverage of the air end 
the result was a disastrous smash. But 
the Bird of Prey had flown—actually 
flown—some thirty-seven feet and there 
seems little doubt that Santos-Dumont 
win now work out his idea to a great eu»

STEAMSHIPSCOAL

jSAWED CORD WOOD $1.75 Crystal Streamand upwards per load delivered
Dry kindling wood 8L00 per load delivered. 
Heavy soft wood «awed, 81-36 per load de

livered.
Scotch and American always In week.

«6 Brittle H. 
feetef tterraalaSl

Wm leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY tor 
COLB’S ISLAND. Mam. Returning, willGEORGE DICK, Ii leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY end FRIDAY tilt n. Freight reovtr- : 
ed at

HORSE NOTES.
Geers heads the money winning driv

ers with a total of more than 824,000;

K Telephone 1116
at IBdlaatown at all bourn

PER LOAD DELIVERED

American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always In stock.

STM UNE STEAMSHIP GO>7oees.
With Geers up (behind the black geld-. 

ing Wentworth, at Hartford, a third beat V 
in the fiwfor-all trot was snatched away « ’pum> 
from Sweet Marie in 2.06 1-2.

The Broncho will have to get into the 
•racing game again as two records she 
held have slipped from her grasp, the 
three-heat record and the race record for

THE SPORTING CABBY.

The Taximeter system is being intro
duced in London, and one of the papers 
there asked a “cabby” bow he liked it. 
He didn’t like it. The Taximeter regis
ters the distance a oafo goes, and shows, 
the passenger the faro he ougjht to pay.

“You see,” said the cabman frankly, 
“most of us likes a bit o’ sport. I tike 
my keb out in a monrin’, an I dont 
know whether I’m goto’ to mike my yard 
money or ’ave a quid over for meself. You 
tike my meanin’? It’s like backin' ’osees. 
All the cabby wants is a sporting chance.

St John Fuel Company, One of the Mail Steamers, “Victoria” 
or “Majestic,” will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
for Fredericton and intermediate Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning ( Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
to St. John at 3.30 p. m.

B. 8. ORCHARD. Mirtagar.1 ’

Chariett# Street, opposite Hally Brea, 
TUsriMos 13#*

I

HOTELSI am

ROYAL HOTEL,
41 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY. Proprietor*.

H. A. DOHERTY.

one
Londqn.

NO TIME.
Miss Sentimental—Charles, did you ever 

allow your mind to pierce the, secrets of 
the universe, to reason that this dull, 
cold earth is but the sepulchre of ages 
past, that man to all his glory is but the 
soil we tread, which every breeze wafts 
in an ever-shifting maze, to be found and 
lost to an infinity, of particles—the dust 
of centuries, reunited and dissolved as 
long as time shall endure?

Charles—No-o, I dunno as I do. You 
livin’.—London

W. B. RAYMOND.
——

HETTY GREEN INDIGNANT VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.Complains Bitterly of Bellows 

Falls Assessors Who Raise 
Assessment on Her Old Home.

Electric aievater and all Latest and Mod. 
trn Improvements.f ’

D. W. MoOOBMIOK. Free.
g

BELLOWS HAULS; Vt., Sept. 17— 
Mrs. Hetty Green, of New York, known 
aa the wealthiest woman in America, is 
having a battle with the Board of Asses
sors, and, to a forty minute speech full of 
“fireworks” she complained bitterly of 
its treatment.

The trouble is due to raising of the as
sessment against the Green homestead 
here. It is said to be worth at least $20,- 
000 to the open market, but for years the 
assessors have listed it ait only $10,000. 
The officials, (however, increased the valu
ation of the Green homestead this month 
to $12,000.

Mrs. Green declared today She wished 
to live to Bellows, but could not if the 
assessors intended to impoverish her. She 
insisted she was not able to pay heavy 
taxes. It Was a poor affair anyway, end 
her son wanted her to dispose of it, but 
sentimental reasons made her wish to 
retain the place.

Mrs. Green was asked if it would not 
be a graceful thing for her to present 
her residence to the town for a Carnegie 
library site. Her reply was that she had 
no use for the Carnegie idea, and did 
net propose to give libraries with a string 
attached.

see, I’ve had to earn my 
Tit-Bits. The DUFFERIN. 1

Color Anything 
Any Color.

V- 'Arthur McGowan, of Memramcook, ac
companied by his siçter, Mrs. J. J. Brad
ley, of Paddock street, and Mias Minnie 
Bradley left on the steamer Calvin Aus
tin Saturday night to visit friends in Bos
ton New Bedford and Rhode Island.

Mrs. Calvin Lord, who has been visiting 
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Walker, has re- 
turned to Boston.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. John, N. B.
WESTERN ASSURANCE Qiz

Make Old Dresses, Skirts, Blou
ses, Jackets, Capes and Suits 

Look Like New.
17 Take NO Others*®!

Eat. A. D., 185L* second.

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

Fulton Monument Design and Men Directing Movementi

R. W. W. FRINK,\ CORNLUqglfVANDLRPILT^roaBn.

Manager, Branch St. John, N. B.

DO YOU BOARD ? EQUITY sale
/

^om?C£r0R&

S35MS»
moderate for eervtce rendered.

rnHEP.E will be ©old at Publie Auction, at 
X Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 

decretal Order of the Supreme 
in Equity made on Thursday the twen

ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 In a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association Is Plaintiff and The 
Church^of the Meegiah in the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee In Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described In the 
Plaintiff’s BUI and In eaid decretal order as 
"All that ceQaln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being In the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate in Kings Ward, In the said City #p 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 

i plan of subdivision of the Chlpman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a £ront of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width, - called Chlpman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on eaid plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and Improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity of the said 
of the Messiah In the City of Saint John, In. 
to, out of or upon the eaid lands and prem
ises and every part thereof’

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth d

•j
a certain 
Court248, 258 Prince Wm. Street. St. John.

J. I» MoCOSKBRY - - - PROPRIETOR.SYDNEY CHAIN GANG
Sydney, N. S., Sept. 17—The county 

jail ia at present taxed to almost its full > 
capacity, there being forty prisoners there 
far different causes. The largest force of 
roadmakers since the new law came into 
force that ever did the lock-step about 
here went out to Weetmount this morn- , 
ing, there being twenty-seven in the line 
up. This is a large number of men for 
three guards to manage and in view of 
the recent escapes the superintendent of 
the gang is considering the advisability 
of arming himself with a rifle so as to 
have better control of the men.

Prince Royal Hotel,
1(3-115 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
dcorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop :

.
A 1

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
ST. MARTINS. N. B.

i cement, newly furnished 
throughout. FuU perttealera oan be bad 
tr celling 'phone 1.W0, or applying to 
JL W. WILSON, prop.. BUn» Hall. SL 
John, N .8.

THE MAIN QUESTION.
The gallant ship was sinking.
“Jack.” efhe murmured, as she clung 

closer to him, “do you think we shall b< 
saved?”

“Of course we shall, darting,” he re
plied manfully. “We Shall be picked up 
by a passing vessel.”

A look of horror crept over her features.

New mane

'V

The Church

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
“Jack!”
“Yes, dear.”

“Do you think when we get on board 
that the passengers will notice the gap 
in my life preserver behind?”—Milwaukee 
Sentinel.

CHALFONTE ay of August A. D. 1306. 
B. H. McALPINH, 

Referee In Equity.

1 mon
On the Beach. Fireproof. Always 

Open.
c. N. SKINNER.

Plaintiff's Solicitor. ,
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.A correspondent of The Manchester 
Guardian gives a good, childish definition : 
“I once overheard a little boy talking to 
his younger sister. At lengtjji she inter- 

which stand© a heroic figure of the invent- rapited him with the question: 
or of the steamboat, are to be placed “What is a solid?’
bronze tablets bearing the names of all He’ paused a few seconds and then, his
vrtho subscribed $10 or more to he monu- eye brightening, he replied: 
ment fund, which is expected to reach “Why, a solid, is all one piece, with no 
$600,000. The society desires to have the empty place inside.”
people at large help to the undertaking You will not .be surprised to hear that 
and dollar subscriptions will be gladly re- the boy is now a B. Sc., and science 
ceived, - l teacher to one of our Liverpool schools.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT tt KAYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

Vmcto bîlîLLY JTUDIOtî

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—The model de- 

, picted in the illustration is by the sculp

tor, Bracony, and it is proposed to erect 

the work of art to marble and bronze on 
the bank of the Hudson in Manhattan. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt is president of the 
-essooiatron which is raising funds for the

monument. Other officers are Samuel L. 
Clemens (Mark Twain), first vice presid
ent; Hugh Gordon (Miller, second vice 
president ; Colonel H. O. S. Hedstand, 
chairmen of the Executive Committee; 
Richard De Afield, treasurer; R. F. Cat
ting, chairman of the Auditing Committee, 
and W. ÿ.

Inside,'the shaft, on the

i
fin aaf Maria# Insurance.

Caanacttcat Rite Inswraaee C«q 
Beaton Insnraace CaapaavW

y VR00M VARNOLD,
AM Mace Wm.

I
Fletcher, secretary.
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copyrights.etth, ,N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business dtreaêvnék Washington saves 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to ug at

•SB Ninth Stmt, opp. United BtBtee Pitat 
WASHINGTON. D. C.

In the World of Sport.

S

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Waferp 

equalled to Ae dty. Ask your F» 
„er for then and sea yon get the 
York.

be

YORK BAKERY.
m
8» Main street.

%r\
SHOE POLISH

Black end White

A child dose net need to be «hewn 
a good thing twice, and in this 
respect he is eften ahead of hie 
parents.
If you want '*8ini” don’t take 

anything else.
Black to 10c. and 25k tins. 
White inÂ r

c
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DOWLING BROS., MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS

The Lergeet Retell Die tribe tore ot LedW 
Reedy-to-wear Oeete, Jeekete end Bleoei MILLINERYTHE WEATHER
Waists In the Maritime Prortne—. Forecast»—-Light to moderate west to south 

•winds, line and warm today and on Wednes
day.

Synopsis—The southern depression men
tioned yesterday has moved inland to Ten
nessee and will! not effect the maritime 
provinces. Winds to Banks and American 
porte, Mght to moderate west to south. Saible 
Island, northwest wind, twelve miles, fair.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

OPENINGS
Interesting News.~Y Retail Openings Held Today— 

Some of the Styles Shown
1

We have just what you are looking for.
Don’t be surprised because the price is a 
little bit less than you expected it to be.

Just come iù and see
Dress Goods we are showing for Fall and

Winter Costumes.
PRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt.

Greys, Dk' Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues,
&c.,‘ 44 in. wide at 46c„ 55c„ and 60e.

-______________ yard. .
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in. wide, 00c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green,

Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Cardinal, Wine, Brown and Hack.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 65c. yard, all colors.
FRENCH AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c.,

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green,
Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, 
and Tweed Mixtures, 56 in. wide at 95c., $1.00, $1,10 and $1.20 yard.

SILK AND WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dresses- The Blending Two filing schooners from the wrath 
of colors in these goods is more harmonious than in the Scotch Plaids, in which ^ *(*},. <££ey ^

the colors woven represent & Clan; German Plaids are woven with an eye to the ling the email herring tiow plentiful at 
beautiful, and only colors that blend are used in the weaving, 36 inches wifle, 60c. the head of the harbor.

The American schooner Isaiah K. Stet- 
eon, Captain Hamilton, arrived in port 
this morning from New York in ballast. 
The vessel will load laths for New York 
on private terms.

The Hampton 4 St. Martine Railway 
advise that owing to the Sunday School 
Convention to be held ait St. Martins, 
Wednesday Sept. 19th. that connections 
will be made at Hampton Junction with 
special train leaving St. John at 11 o’clock. 

■■■ <9--------- -
Travel from the United States to this 

port still keeps up. The Calvin Austin, 
Captain Pike, arrived from Boston this 
morning at 9 o’clock with 320 passengers 
and a large freight. Among the passen
gers were 100 men going to Campbelltou 
to work on the railway.

------------$------------
Bishop Raecoe, of Montreal, is at the 

palace, the guest of Bishop Casey. Bis
hop Rascoe is the head of the order of 
the Bisters of the Good Shepherd, arid 
will visit the home on Waterloo 
street. His lordship wfll leave for Mon
treal this evening.

The funeral of the late Charles Tetrie 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 .o’clock 
from his late residence, Erin street. The 
body was taken to the Cathedral, where 
the burial services were conducted by 
Rev. J, W. Holland, 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

:£• /■
September ISth, 190S.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 64 
lowest temperature during last 24 hours 62 
Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon................................................. 78
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dge Pah.), 30.02 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity 12 

miiee per hour. Fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 66, 

lowest 55; overcast and rain.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Today is a gala day with the ladies of 
St. John for the millinery opening of fall 
headgear is being held in all the prin
cipal stores. The ladies were out bright 
and early and the various creations from 
the European and American centres d 
fashion were eagerly scanned and pur
chases made.

Yrhen a Times man visited Macaulay 
Bros. & Co. their .millinery showroom 
was thronged with buyers and the latest 
novelties from Paris, London and New 
York were examined with great curiosity. 
An infinite variety of shapes and trim
mings was displayed attractively and it 
was a puzzle for many to make a decis
ion among so many pretty head pieces. 

Amcnfcthe number that came in for especi
al attention was a Rembrandt, a large 
black velvet hat, with crown of taffeta 
silk and ribbon trimmed with three os
trich plumes, a oadhe-peigne of chiffon and 
a jet buckle. A Scotch turiban made from 
beaver hood in hunters’ green was also 
an, attraction. It had trimmings of mar
about and wings in blue and, green at the 
side, a draping of plaid silk braid and an 
oxidised buckle. A chic model in reseda 
velvet was also shown. It had a dome 

■crown, high at the left side with green 
ostrich plumes and bandeaux of roses. The 
most popular colorings this season are 
dark wines; prunes and all shades cf 
green. Great quantities of large wings and 
birds are being used as well as feather 
bandeaux.

A feature of the display is the showing 
of children’s hats and bonnets in white 
felt and silk. One cf these that was par
ticularly taking, was made of cut felt, 

with pan velvet crown, a soft silk tie 
and petite ostrich feather. Taken in all 
the display is a most comprehensive one 
and the tody of fashion must indeed be 
hand to' please if she cannot select some
thing to suit her from this season’s styles.

At M. R. A.’s Ltd.

TAILORED SKIRTS,—'Venetian Cloth Box pleated; braid trimnings.
Black and Navy, at $2.75 each.

TAILORED SKIRTS — Amazon Cloth. Seven Gores, Pleated. 
Black only, at $3.25 each. .

TAILORED SKIRTS — Venetian Cloth. Pleated Flounce. Navy, 
Black, Brown, $4.50 each.

TAILORED SKIRTS, Light, Medium and Dark Grey Homespun.
■ Pleated Flounce, at $3.90 each.

the large variety of 64

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

ASHINGTON, Sept. 16—Eastern states 
and Northern New York—Pair tonight, warm
er in "weet and extreme south portions; Wed
nesday, partly cloudy, fresh southwest to 
south winds.

7
90c., x

Bronze Green, Cardinal, 
Hotnespun, LATE LOCALS ZELLA ” CLOTH BLOUSES

to
Cashmere Finish Flannelette in variety of fancy patterns, light ,and 

dark colorings, at $1.50 each. > X 
. &

• • >

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.DOWLING t; *■v
!

95" and ioi King Street. Is warm and durable. Nothing liKe it for

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
>>; X >/*

t;
l

=e

:We have a large assortment of Union and All Woel Grey Flannels at
the following low prices : 1 i

15c., 17c., 20c., 24c., 27c. and 29c. a yard.
Remember we make a specialty of Staple Dry Goods.ODD SIZES

> - - . s . ■ v " i:
' I

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square;The millinery show at M. R. A’e, Ltd., 
this forenoon and .afternoon, also tomor
row all day, to one of the most brilliant 
ever made by the big house in the autumn. 
Goal weather openings are usually dull af
fairs, compared to the sparkling colors and 
filmy materials of springtime, lmt this sea
son’s display has proved the exception to 
the rule. As early as 8 o’clock this morn
ing. fine ladies were on hand, some pro
ceeding m carriages—to select the choicest' 
Paris hats specially imported for exclusive, 
trade. These, with many smart American 
models and chic creations of borne mil
liners, made a handsome showing, and call
ers were not backward in their commend
ations. As well as the hate there were 
all kinds of materials such as velvets, fol
iage, blossoms, wings, quills, bandeaux, 
ornaments and untrimmed shapes. Con-

We have a few pairs of Ladies’ Boots 
and Slippers, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 31-2 and 4. 
We are offering this lot at

rrvv
/•j v; üi-dpA

WINNERS FOR THE. BOYS IN ;1

Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Stockings
?

I ‘
: \ Interment was

50 cts. j
. c *

1 No. i.—Special price of açc. pair, size 6 to io; 4 1-2 to ç 1-2, 20c pair.
- - No. 2.—Extra value at „ Fine even rib and seamless.

No. 3.—Our best quality at çoe pair. All sizes. Nice fine rib.
Full line of Children’s and Ladies’ Plain and Ribbed Cashmere Stockings, from 4 to

1-2, of, 9 1-2 and 10

At a meeting of the city milk dealers 
yesterday afternoon it was definitely de
cided to advance the price of milk to six 
cents wholesale and seven cents' retail, 
commencing today. This action was taken 
as a result of the producers advancing suiting mtDimere .were on hand to scheme
their prices five cents per can. ont pretty effects for enquirers, with the

------- :—to------------ result that numerous generous ordens were
As one of the local engines was coming hooked. The display to being made in the

into the,yard yesterday afternoon, a silk and furs department, also the mil- 
number of boys commenced throwing linery section. The, rooms are lighted by 
stones and one of the missiles went electricity, the blinds being drawn, what 
through the cab window skimming the ^ known.as the matinee effect. M. R. A’s 
engineer’s head, but, it did not hit him. preliminary «how ends tomorrow1'evening 
Jhe stone, which weighed nearly half a ** 8> but then the season to opened tor its 
pound was found inride the cab. The aw,n8 ™ busmens, 
station police are keeping a sharp look
out for such offenders.

11 t

l

10 inch. Lowest prices.
See our 

buy no others;
Slightly pointed, but a bargain just 
the same.

You willv
< . t

—

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO
1 27 and 29 Charlotte Street

tf
l/:
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Central Shoe Store THEY WANTEp SOUVENIRS

Some Boston visitors Who Crib
bed Silverware From the Park Hotel. iT *

s-to-

f Mrs. Brigadier Turner, assisted by Mrs. 
Major Phillips, will conduct a harvest fes
tival at the 6. A. barracks. Mill1 street, 
on Wednesday, at 8 p. m. Capt. Urqu- 
hart, the popular violiniat, will take part 
in tihe musical programme, and a good 
collection of fancy work will be auctioned 
off. Don’t fail to see the patriotic quilt, 
which is a beautiful piece of needlework.

A >t ■N122 MILL STREET.
'

MILLINERY OPENING 
AGAIN TOMORROW.

_J

Three members of the Boston fire de
partment, who came here on their vaca
tion, registered Saturday \at the Park Ho
tel, giving their names as E. P. Brown, 
E. A. Sullivan and J. A. Hart.

The day they arrived some silverware 
disappeared tinea- the. table they occu
pied and the matter was reported to Mr. 
Damery, who, on investigation, found the 
misting silver and Some other silver pieces 
marked “Calvin' Austin.” The articles 
were replaced and next morning Mr. Dam
ery told his guests that he wanted to look 
through their luggage. They put up a 
vigorous protest, but Deputy Chief Jen
kins and Officer Crawford were summoned 
and when threatened with arrest they dis
gorged the goods. The hotel goods were 
returned, and the other silverware taken 
charge of by Deputy Jenkins, to be re
turned to the Eastern Steamship Com
pany. .

The three firemen left for Digby yes
terday morning.

:
M

Flannelette Wrappers St. ANDREW’S ROLLAWAY
This is ladies’ night at the St. An

drews Rollanvay, and the band will fur
nish music. Gentlemen will please observe 
,the rules which require that they abate 
each and every band with a lady. Those 
who have learned to skate, but who have 
never skated a band night, will find ladies’ 
night an excellent one to begin. The fol
lowing complimentary remarks were made 
to the manager by an American clergy
man who with his daughter and a party 
of friends, skated the entire evening last 
Tuesday night, ladies’ night. “We have 
bad a most enjoyable evening and I wish 
to congratulate you on the success which 
I understand you are having, in (^in
ducting such an orderly roller rink. In 
my home city there are several rinks, 
but I am sorry to say that none of them 
are as well conducted as yours.” Owing 
io the absence of a sufficient number of 
lady skaters in their party, several of 
the gentlemen were obliged to retire from 
the floor during some of the bands, and 
they did so most willingly, at the same 
time agreeing that the rale was a good 
one. 1

■ Wrappers, m|dç pi extra good material, light or dark colors, well finished 
tly trimmed. Ail mas, $110, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50.

Fine 
and nea

Original Parisian Models, Chic American 

Shapes, Children’s Styles.

T*i*

Underskirts.
A full line of Underskirt* at remarkably low prices. Let us show them to

you.
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 7 5c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.45, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 

BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $1.85.
-f "PLAIN BROWN OR NAVY SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.75. X 

NAVY OR BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, with Polka Dot,. 95*

They are bargains at these prices.

■ ■ i . >
A LL DAY WEDNESDAY we will continue the special commencement 

display of ladles’ and children’s fall and winter headwear a la mode. Every 
St John lady is asked to inspect the recent styles ; to become conversant with 
the new names, the Innovated trimming schemes, the latest colors. .Our large 
Silk and Furs Section has been invaded in order to show off every headpiece 
to best advantage, and the Millinery Section is also full of attractive novelties.

s
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PERSONALS
Mr*. J. C. Feaüherston, nee Tait, will 

receive Thursday afternoon and evening, 
20th inst., at 4 Courtney street.

Rev. Roecoe Heine of Keswick, York 
county, is in the city.

Mrs. H. S. Kimball, of Bridgeport, 
Conn.,/who has been visiting her sisters, 
Mrs. A. L. Bcmnell of Ketepec and Mrs. 
A. L. Peatman of .Greenwich and friends 
in the city, left for Campbell ton this 
morning for a bwo weeks’ visit to friends 
there.

■Miss Emma Marsh leaves for her home 
in New York tonight by the Calvin Aus
tin, accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Bessie Marsh, who will also visit Boston 
before her return.

Mr. and Mrs. William Smith of 408 
Union street, leave today on the Calvin 
Austin for a two weeks’ visit to New 
York and Boston.

Mrs. David Townsend Jardine and lit
tle daughter return tonight to their home 
in Medford, Hillside, after several weeks’ 
visit with her father George, Marsh.

George Rowland, Chicago; Frank Fow- 
den, Annapolis; Ernest Beverley, Lud
low, Mass.; John Farnworth, Danvers, 
Mass.; Alfred (Hennessey, Springfield, 
Mass. ; Edward Farrell, Boston, are at 
the New Victoria Hotel.

Mrs. George Young will receive her 
friends on Wednesday afternoon and eve
ning at 82 St. Patrick street.

Mrs. G. F. Bus tin and children, of Nas
hua, N. H., who have been visiting her 
father, George Reynolds, of . Adelaide 
street,return to their homes by this even
ing’s Boston train.

Miss Emma Gillespie, of East Boston, 
returned home Saturday evening by the 
steamer Calvin Austin, after a two weeks’ 
vacation spent with her cousin, Miss Mar
garet Campbell, of the west side.

Miss Alice Connor, of Boston, is visit
ing relatives in this city.

Mrs. Arthur W. Machum will receive 
her friends on Wednesday and Thursday 
at her home, 19 Cedar street.

Miss Tiffin Unturned to Moncton today 
on the noon train.

Rev. G. M. Campbell went east on the 
noon train.

-

S. W. McMACIUN, TV
>Take the Elevator to the Second Floor.-V- .4

(Successor to Sharp & Mdyiackin), THE SCRIPTURAL HELL in itNorth End. 11 IThe Times recently printed a brief re
port of a discourse by Rev. Mr. Streeter 
on The Scriptural Hell.

335 Main Street

NEW VELOURS FLANNELETTEA correspond
ent was later permitted in these columns 
very briefly -to denote certain texts of 
Scripture which he thought Mr. Streeter 
should consider. Mr. Streeter has now 
replied with a letter which would occupy 
some two or three columns of space.

Without any suggestion of flippancy, it 
may be remarked that the average reaider 
of a daily paper is not deeply interested 
in this question. Whether is be natural 
depravity, the new theology or some oth
er influence, he has lost his zest for con
troversies of this kind. However, the 
Times is glad to be able to say to any 
person who desires to pursue the enquiry 
that an abundance of literature may be 
secured without cost by applying to Rev. 
R. E. Streeter, 291 Station street, Elm
wood Station, Providence, Rho'de Island.

ANDERSON $ CO. I

JUST ARRIVED. ..UNDERWEAR..
17 Charlotte Street.

Ladies, examine our Furs before purchasing
elsewhere z;

Black Marten Ruffs .. ..
Black Marten Stoles,.4;

, Stone Marten Stoles...
Stone Marten Ruffs .. .

FOR. COMFORT GARMENTS.

QRESSING SACQUES, KIM- 
ONOS, bath robes and dressing 

gowns are timely subjects in every 
home. Increasing cold weather forces 
the matter upon the minds of ladles, 
and plans are made accordingly, 
PATTERNS ARE NUMEROUS,
* introducing the new “Allover” 
floral effects, artistic Stripes, Figures, 
Etc.
ALL STAPLE COLORINGS,
•• and the newest shades, of which 
Dark Reds, Greens, Navy, Greys, Light- 
Blues, etc., are but a few. ,
pRICES AND WIDTHS tell how reasonable these
• rich new Velours really are. 27 to 30 inches 
wide, for 15c., 18c., 22:,, 25c., 28c., 30c., 33c., 40 
and 48c, Yard.

ALBATROSS AND FLANNELETTE 
WAISTS NOW IN.

LARGE SUPPLY NOW HERE.

If VERYTHING IS NOW READY
for cold weather in our ladies' 

underwear department. The Knitted 
garments and Flannelette stock are both 

,to the front, and children’s underwear 
is in seasonable weights. This is the 
flannelette list.

WHITE SHAKER NIGHT- 
▼▼ DRESSES, $1 to $1.95.

In the high neck style. Some trim
med with Silk Embroidery and Laces 
at the fronts and collars. All sizes.
PINK AND BLUE SHAKER NIGHTDRESSES 
■ 85c. to $1.25. The blue is striped prettily In
white: the pink is plain, self trimmings.

11FHITE OR PINK DRAWER.S, 40c. to ZOc.
W Well made, in all sizes. Self trimmings.

SHFHITE CORSET COVERS, 28c. to 85c.
W Very pretty styles, nicely finished with laces

NEW UNDERMUSLINS OF ALL KINDS.
Ladies’ Room.

$35 up. 
.$18 up." 
$20 up. 
$15 up.

Mink Stole* .. ..' 
Mink Muffs .. .. 
Mink Throwoveia 
Mink Ruffe .. ..

.... $8 up. 
.. $15 up. " 
.. $32 up. 
.. $20 up.

ANDERSON <& CO THE GLOBE CORRECTED
To the Editor of the Times:17 Charlotte Street. Sir,—I wish to correct a misleading item
nvihich appeared in the St. John Satur
day Gldbe of Sept. 8tih, under the head
ing of ‘Tairville News.”

Now, there is no Richard Cushing Mill 
in Wallograss, Me., but Andre *R. Cush
ing owns a mill at Eagle Lake, Me., and 
has for bis foreman for several years W. 
D. Fraser and not John MciMasters, of 
Fairville, as reported.

WE ARE NOW MAKING 
FRESH

PORK SAUSAGE, A SUBSCRIBER. 
Eagle Lake, Me., Sept. 17, 1906.

Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00. OBITUARY

BEST Tiun ITU OFFERED.
J. M. Fowler

SYDNEY, N. S. Sept. 18—(Special)— 
The news wae received here last evening 
of ifche death at Vancouver, B. C. of J. 
M. Fowler, formerly a resident of Syd
ney and for many years of St. John. Mrs. 
Fowler died aüjôut tiwo weeks ago. The 
daughters, Mie-es Alberta V., and Eliza
beth, ai*e at Sussex on their wiày to 
Vancouver.

JFront Store.$5.00 Geld Crew*
I» the City. 

Twth without (MM., m m m m .. ..85.M 
Odd filling, from ,, m m m m m .. ..Il-66 
«iver ,,d «titer titer from .. ..
Teeth Extracted Withemt Pela, Me.

We melt the». *
BeetFor salé by the leading grocers 

1 and meat dealers. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited... .Me.

Business Notices
A word to the Tj'ise. Take care of your 

.eye*. Consult D. Boyaner, graduate op
tician, 38 Dock street,

.. FREEee fie m ee >•* *• ••F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd. The Femes,
Boston Dental Parlera.
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